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;,' 'nOMESTIC VIOLENCE AGAINST THE ELDERLY 

l¥..tOlNDAY, APRIL 21, 1980 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SEl,ECT COMMlTI'EE ON AGING, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES, 
, . New YfYrk, N.Y. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 
305-0,26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y., Hon. Mario Biaggi (chair-
m~n of the subcommittee) presiding. ' 

Metnbers present: Represenpatives Biaggi of New York, Luken of 
Ohi~, Ferraro of New York, and Rinaldo of New Jersey. ' 

, Staff pI'esent: Robert B. Blancato, staff director, Mary Ann Sciarra, 
research assistant, and Clementine Anthony, staff aSSIstant. 
, The CHAIRMAN. The hearing is called to order. 

,This is a hearing by the Subcommittee 'on Human Services of the 
House Select Committee on Aging, a.n oversight hearing on domestic 
yiole,~lce against the elderly.' , : ' 

Now? our first witness is a member of this panel and a very deeply 
conc¢rned member of the committee, Geraldine Ferl"aro. 

, ST,ATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE A. FERltARO 

· 'Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will make my c,omments 
brief because I am anxious to join the committee fcthd hear the testi
lllOIly·that is to be presented this morning. I do, however, have some 
comments which I think are better made from this table 'and I appre
.ciate your allowing me to participate in th~s hearing from both 
a:ngles: . 

Prior to my election to Congress, I served as an ass~stant district 
attorney in the Queens County District Attorney's office. In that, posi
tiOli, I founded and served as the chief of the special victims bureau. 
I called it the special victims bureau because, we handled people who 
caIne' into the criminal justice system most traumatized by criminal 
offenses. We attempted to carry them vertically through each step with 
the same attorney handling the case and eliminating the delays and 
unnecessary anxieties which surround a criminal justice system as 
large as ours. . " ' , ' 

Among the mtses under the jurisdiction of the bureau were those 
'involving crimes against senior citizens, as well ,as those relating to 

intrafamilial violence. ~fy comments this morning'are based on1l1Y ex
periences in the bureau and are from the perspective of both those 
types of cases. .. "" " 

'There are few vIctlms as helpless 'and afraId as semor CItIzens., The 
feai' that any victim has, compounded by an understanding of their 
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vulnerability and isolation,. m~kes senior. citizens particularly reluc
tant to come forward and aId m prosecution. When young people are 
the victims of sex crimes lOr physi~al a?use there. is the hope of counsel
in~ and rehabilitation. While it IS dIfficult to Impress upon. a :young 
chIld that it is important for him or her to come fort~l and assls.t m the 
prosecution, you generally· can do so comfor~able wIth the ~eh~f that 
subsequent assistance and time will hea~ theIr :"ounds .. W1111~ It may 
be temporarily difficult for them to rel~ve theIr experIence, It prob-
ably will not cause perm~nent ~sych.o!oglCal damage. .. . 

This is not the case wIth sem:or CItIzens who are the YlCtIms of VIO~ 
lent crime. Elderly crime victims ~re ashamed and afraId, ashamed ?f 
the vulnerability 'and isolation whIch makes th.em easy prey and afraId 
that their abusers will retaliate. The problem IS complex enough when 
the perpetrator of the violence is an unknown and unrelate~ defendant. 
But, the proble11l:s po.sed by, that s.ituation be.co~e almost msurmount-

. able when the crIme IS one mvolvmg domestIc VIOlence. 
Parents never cease being parents. They continue to pro~ect their 

children and shield them from the outside world. That outSIde worla 
is a p,a,rticularly threatening one when it is the criminal justice system. 
AmoDO' the victims I interviewed in the district attorneys office was an 
elderly~ couple whose daughter and her boyfriend ha~ physically abu~e? 
them. 'fhe abuse included beating them and robbmg them at kmfe 
point yet they wanted the charges against their daughter dropped. 
Evidently their fear of repeated abuse was not as great as the emb.ar
rassment' caused by admitting. that their ?wn daughte'r was a.busmg 
them and by actively encouragmg the cl'lmmal prosecut~on. ~oreove:r, 
this couple may have felt that wern. they to cut off tIes WIth p~elr 
daughter they would leave themselves without alternatives for hvmg 
arrangements as they grew older. 

Too often in our society our senior citizens are made t'O feel ev~n 
more vulnerruble and isolated than they are. In order to combat thIS: 
the recent trend has been toward the deinstitutionalization of the 
elderly. Eff'Orts have been made to insure that nursing h'Ome beds are 
n'Ot fiiled with th'Ose senior citizens whose families no l'Onger want to 
care f'Or them 'Or with those who are still a;ble to meet their 'Own needs 
in their 'Own h'Omes. While great strides have been made towaril end
ing the wh'Olesale institutionalization of America's elderly., statistics 
still indicate that 'a lltrge percentage or those in nursing homes are 
ina;ppropriately placed. I believe that part 'Of the problem can be 
solved once we' face the horrifying fact of intrafamilial wbuse u,gainst 
the fa;mily. Once we address the needs of th'Ose who are being rubused. 
and those who are abusing them, we will see more families willing to 
retain responsibility f'Or elderly relatives. 

Maggie l\!uhn, the c'Onvener' of the Gray Panthers, has recalled the 
frustrati'Ons she felt while caring for her elderly m'Other. Ms. Kuhn, 
however, was far more enlightened about the needs of seni'Or citizens 
than most adult children are. When we transfer Ms. Kuhn's frustra
tions to the average adult son or daughter or younger grandchild, we 
are left with the situation ripe for abuse. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the cases of intrafamilial violence 
against the elderly faU into tw'O categories: those that reflect the type 
'Of consistent ahuse which cannot be explained through rati<;>nalizing 
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the ~tress situations ~nd pressures put 'On families caring for 'Older 
rel'a.tlves and those whICh are pr'Oduced by that tension. 

F,rankly, as a f'Ormer prosecutor my c'Oncerns here are divided. The 
first t:yp~, th~ pa~h'Ol'Ogical abuse, should be contr'Olled, in part, through 
the crlmmal JustIce system. 

The second type, the random a:buse stemming fr'Om the pressures 
brought on by caring for an elderly relative are easier t'O s'Olve. Last 
week my office w~ .in .contact 'yith the Jamn;ica service program ~or 
older adu~ts, a. C:r;SIS mterventl?n program III Queens dealing WIth 
elderly crIme VIctims. We were mformed by J'SPOA that oftentimes 
the ,Problem. 'Of abuse a;g~i;nst grandparents can be s'Olved by merely 
havmg a thIrd pers'On VIsrt the home and rem'Ove the seni'Or citizen 
from ItfOl' a sho~i pe~iod. The brief respite a.Ilows f'Or eJbbing of ten
sionsand n:a.ke~ ~t eaSIer for b?th the y'Ounger J?1em1?ers 'Of the fftmily 
an~ the sem'Or c~tlzen t? ?'Ope WIth the stress:£ul SItuation brought about 
by llltergeneratIOnal hvmg arrangements. It's to'O bad we don't have 
a foster care system for the elderly. 
-. Of course, this easily given assistance will not halt all cases of 

domestic violence a;gainstsenior citizens. Many abuses will not stop 
merely because theIr ,Parents or grandparents are removed from the 
~ome for ~ short perIOd. each day. Yet some abuse, according to the 
staff of. thI~ program, WIll be halted by this very easy solution. That 
conclUSIOn IS supported ~y ~xperts who recommend senior day-care 
cent~rs as a means of rehevlllg these measures by- allowing yOl.m~er 
famIly members the opportunity to work and, at the same time avold-
'ing the institutionalization of the elderly. ' 
'" Mr: Ohairman, as this committee knows, dOl! lestic violenee legisla
hon III Congress -and programs a.cross the Nation have centered on 

-*e problems surrounding the battered spouse and abused child. Un
f9rtunately the issue of ~ntrafami1~al vi?lence aga~nst the elderly ha's ' 
been largely forgotten III these dlscnssIOns and III the formulation 
o,f national policy. Having implemented the battered spouse leO'ishi
tlOn and prosecuting cases of child a,buse while in the district attor~ey's 
office, I share th~ concerns raised by those issues. 

At the s.ame tlm~,.1 urge the Oongress, the social service providers, 
~n~ AmerIcan famIlI~s n~t to overlook this serious problem. Statistics 
mchcate that domestIC VIOlence agninst senior citizens is occnrrinO' 
with alarming frequency and, that it is increasinO'. I am concerned 
that the failur~ to improve services for these victims will only in
crease our nurslllg home p'Opulati'On and increase the numbers of senior 
~itizens. who arel phy~icall;y and m~n~ally .damaged. I commend you 
for callmg these hearmgs III l'ec()gmt:wn of the problem and the need 
for solutions. 

Thank you, ~fr. Chairman, for this opportunity. 
The CUAIRl\IAN. Thank you, ~fs. Feri'aro. 

STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MARIO BIAGGI 

The CHAIRJ.\>fAN. The purpose of the hearinO' today is to looh: into a 
rather recen~ disclosure and pheI10menOn iI~ o1.u· conntry, the inci
dents. we refel'l'ed t'O have been referred. to as "granny bashing" or 
the Kmg Lear syndrome, where the two greedy and abusive daughters 
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of King Lear some 475 years ago, as William Shakespeare wrote, were 
subjected to the same type of conditions that many of the grand-
parents are being subjected to today. . 

Several studies throughout. the country indic}1te that we ~a~ ·have 
as many as 500,000 such incidents. The unfortunate part of It IS -that 
rarely do they report these incidents to the authorities, for any num-
ber of reasons. . 

One, there is a general tendency to protect the abllser. There i~ a 
:family relationship, and the other might be just general apprehensIOn 
of being maltreated even further or oeing removed from the home or 
the possibility of being· put into a nursing home, which is oftentimes 
used as a threat. 

The question is, how does this develop in light of the dose familial 
rela~ionship? It coul~ be the pressures,of economics.iI~ th~t particular 
famIly and also emotIOnal pressures of the elderly hVlUgm that close 
unit. 

Although the 500,000 incidents involve people 65 years or over, the 
typical case is age 75, a woman, and frail. The unfortunate part of all 
this is that they are reluctant to protect themselves. 

Today we have witnesses who have been the victims of these. assaults 
and these J'obberie&-repeated assaults ,and repeated robberies-for 
the simple purpose of obtaining material gn,iJl and who h9"ve not re
ported the events to the authorities. They WIll be here, they will testify, 
but they choose not to be identified to the public. Of course we have the 
right to have itfor the record, but even at this point, notwithstanding 
aU of the difficult conditions they have been subjected to-the abuse 
and threat of life and loss of lim~.they tLre still r"31uctant to prosecute. 

Now, what 'w:ehopeto'do in the Congress is perhaps amend the Do
mestic Violence Act which was passed by the House last year. Another 
suggef'ltion to deal with the economic stress in the family is 'n tax credit 
for those families who house the senior grandparents. The argument 
may be made that it would be very costly. I su~g<,st that it may be 
less costly than we contemplate. , 

Many grandparents would be kept, at home rn,thel' than be put 
into nursing homes, and the moral value and the moral cost in my 
ju,dgment wou1c1 outweigh the fismi.l expenditure. But it is a problem 
that is coming to light and to the knowledge of us in public life. We 
aie hoping by 'virtue of these hearings-and this is the second of a 
series of hearings, the first of which was held in Boston-raise the con
sciousne.ss of the.pop'ulation throughout our country to the depth and 
gravity of the problem, in 'the same fashion that W0 did with child 
abuse. 

Son;e lO'years ago child abuse was a relatively unknown develop
ment m our country. Today it has attracted the attention of profes
sionals, social workers, legislators, and administrators in every walk 
of life, and it has been addressed in some fashion with obvious gains. 
Hopefully, we will be able to prO{luce the same kinds of benefits and 
correction by virtue of our hearings today and hereafter in COllo-ress. 

If there are no objections, I will insert my prepared statement ~ the 
record at this point. Hearing' none, so ordered. 

rThe pr'epare~ statement of Qhai~man Mario Biaggi fol~ows:] . ' 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF OHAIRMAN MARIa BIAGGI 

It has been referred toby such' ,,' . ' 
abuse, and recently Newsweek mterm~ as granny, b~,shmg, .gramslamming, parent 
but no matter which term' d agazme ~all~d It the Klllg Leal' Syndrome"
geoning national scandal ~~3:; thdO~estlC ~I~hmce against the elderly is a bur
the second in a series of ~ational he .ouse e ect Committee on Aging conducts 
non. The first hearing was held I tal'l~gs to exami~e this abominable phenome-

My inVOlvement in the ar as, year ~n .J?ue 23 m Boston, Massachusetts. 
lifetime variety. Prior to 'bei~~ °t ~o:tst~ VIOlence prevention has been of the. 
the streets of this great cit he ~c e .0 ongress, I served as a police officer on 
domestic violence I felt the~ were I wItnessed 11!lmel'OUs cases involving acts of 
types of crimes i~volve the ~J~~r1 do 110W as a natI?uallegislator, that when these 
the elderly are the least likely to ;;;P~~~Yb a.re eSp~?Ia!IY disturbing. Traditionally, 
the most vuluerable to being physicall ~111~ VI~ tmized, yet at the same time Ilre 

~il1ce coming to Oongress in 1969 y arme y an ~ct of do:nestic Yiolence. 
latIve efforts aimed a't the pre~Tent.' I h~v~ been .deeply lllvolved 111 Yarious legis
I introduced in Oongress was th IOI~.O (Ome~tlC VIOlence. One of the first bills 
and Treatment Act which eventu;l~at~~lal OpIld .Abus.; and Neglect Prevention 
bel' of the House Education ame .aw III 1~14. I also serve as a mem
Violence Prevention and Tre~~~~e~~~rt O~~lI~llttee WhICh :l.uthored the Domestic 
as an original Mem'b'er of th'e Hou c w IC 1 pass.ed the House last year. ~.I.'oday 
address the issue of elder abuse U1~ t~~~:c;t 00111mIttee o~ Aging, ~ hope we can 

A national study conducte 1 !b U' ~ . eps 0 speed Its reductIon. 
m:d Gelles, estimated that ea~l~ y e~r ,lllversIt~ of Rhode Island SOCiologist, Rich
live with younO'er members of tl! '. at ~~ast uOO,OOO persons -age 65 and Over who 
studies have iI~(1icated that the t~It~ef~~~I~e~ a\e 'Ph~Stical1Y al?u~ed by th~m. Other 
abuse ancI neglect AIm t 11 re IS c osel 0 one llullIOn cases a year of 
numbers are con~~ryati~: b'~ca~!~~.fs results CO

t
l
1
1cur wHh the finding that these 

t'ach year. ' many as 10nsands of cases go unreported 
What I am saying -this morlling is th t I 

as vulnerable to physical harm und ab~s a b arge n~m~er of ol?er Americ~I~S are 
thejr llr~ to cl'imiulllacts committed in 'the ~tr:eFtm ~~s of ~hell' Own fanuhes as 

1'111s Issue has received '. " s y s,rangers. 
Major neW~P&lje~'s such as ~~~eIN~,~a~~I;' ~1~l1l1~Of attention in r~('~nt mO!lths. 
Monitor as well as Newsweek and P . d ~ M m y" ews and the.OhriStIan SCIence 
cles on the subject Recentl aIa e ngazme have publIshed feature arti
episode to the probiem. y, the NBO network show Quincy dedicated an entire 

ASU~) r~St~l~~f'~~~1~!/~,~~11::I~ng homes ~l:l.S received. th.e ~ion's share of publicity. 
if prevention of further case~s~f ~~~~.~oblem IH~S dlml111shed in. scope. Similarly 
imperative that suffiCient attention be fo~n~~~~~lI~h~o tta~e proll1ll1ence, then it is 

One of the most impOl'tant t r I . .IS OpiC. 
conducted ,by Elizabeth E ISa~:( ~~l~IO~~~r~~esilc ;lOlbence against the elderly was 
Center of Oleveln d 1'1 i'l ~ , . n. ~os erg of the Ohronic Illness 
the eld~rly. 1'lIey YIlClu~~~~h~ ~~n~~L;~t;r major forms of domestic "iolell('e against 

m,e~~~~~lI~,a~1~~)~~~)er~1~1~1~:1CludeS direct heating and the withholding of care, food, 
,Psych?logical abuse-Including verbal ahnse and threats 
~~nterHlI ab\l~e-Thert of. money or personal property. . 
'JOlation o! nghts-Forclllg' olcler llBrsons iuto nursin .. homes 

do~e~~d ?l; lllt.e~views fhe. Ohristian Science MonitOl~ condu~ted with several 
"l\f~st C~%~~l~:;~~l~~O o~~~onal~ and gOVerl.lInen~ OffiCials, they concluded that 
fi . 1 t· rs w en younger famIly members feel burdened b 
l~m1Cla or emo lOnal demands on them from the elder f'l b 'I' . Y 

'tIlth tl~e.mt·" 0to.sts a~sociated with housing and medical car~~r~ :~~~n~ d~~ll~~ 
Ie perSIS an lllfiatw11 of the past few years The t· tl .. 

creates the tension which is often manifes'ted iI~ ncts ~f rtlll on Ie fanllly lllcome 
Who are the most frequent victims? A study conduct du~e. B 

~es~arch and Services for the Elderly indicated that th: t;~~ic~s;~~ti~ ~~~ Legal 
tIc VIolence was 75 years old Illlel over, a woman and frail Furthermore 84 omesi 
of the abnser.s were relatives and 75 percent of the ~ictill1s Ii 'T' perce~ 
ubusers. A Umversity of Maryland study concluded that domestic ':~? ''It!1 the!r 
V,kely to occur among low and middle income families. • VI ence IS more 

111."" _ .• 
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What has beeu the. federal response to this problem? At best, I could describe 
it as inadequate and at worst I would say that it is non-exi~tent. In fact cel'ta~n 
federal pOlicies today are contributing to those factors winch lead to domestic 
violence against the elderly. A prime example is the absence of any program to 
provide tax credits for families who care for a relative over the age of 65. Further, 
existing Medicare and Medicaid laws exhibit a pronounced bias against proyiding 
funds for home health ~are 01' respite services. This contributes not ouly to the 
financial strain on family budgets, but it can also lead to the inadequate prOvision 
of necessary care for an older person in the home. 

r consider it imperative that we address this issue here and now. We would be 
shortsighted and even derelict in our responsibilities if we did not try to !lrrest 
the growth of domestic violence against the elderly. 1)'1'om the standpomt of 
numbers, our liation is rapidly growing old. In the 1970's alone, there was a ~6 
percent increase in the number of persons over the age of 65. By the end of thIS 
century the total population of those 65 and over will have increased by 8 million. 
If cur~~nt trends continue, an overwhelminl~ majority (as many as 80 percent) 
of all older persons will continue to rely on their families to provide care services. 
The future will prove ominous unless we are prepared to act today. 

I propDse the following for consideration: 
(1) Amend the Domestic Violerlce Preventl.on and Treatment Act to insure that 

provisions are included to help elderly victims of domestic violence. I will be a 
member of the House-Senate Conference which will consider this legislation later 
in 1980 and I pledge to do all In my power to have this included. 

(2) Mandate expanded research efforts to 'compile definitive data on the extent 
of the problem. Agencies such as the NatioD.al Institute on Aging, the Adminis
tration on Aging and the Law Enforcemcnt,Assistance Administration should 
be directed to undertake this research during Fiscal Yeur 1980. 

(3) Tile consideril.t~()n of legislation to amend the Internal Revenue Code to 
provide a meimingful tax credit for all individuals providing a home for persons 
over the age of 65. 

(4) Early passage of legislation to expand home health care benefits under 
Medicare. 

(5) The upcoming White House Conference on Aging and Families place the 
issue on their agendas for discussion and to offer policy l'ecommendations. 

Today, the House Select Committe~ on Aging may be inv~lve~ in a pio~eer 
effort. However we can no longer conSIder tIle issue of domestic VIOlence agamst 
the elderly to b~ a Hpdvate" matter. It is a public policy issue of great concern 
and we should pledge our most determined efforts to end the scourge of domestic 
violence against the elderly. 

Our first witness today is ~J:s. uora Magier, New York State Coali
tion of the Concerned for Older Americans. Ple'ase proceed. 

STATEMENT OF LEORA MAGIER, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK STATE, 
COALITION OF THE CONCERNED FOR OLDER AMERICANS 
(COCOA), NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Ms. MAGIER. Thank you f'Or inviting me t'O testify today. 
My name is Leora Magier, and I am the director 'Of the New York 

State Coalition 'Of the Concerned for Older Americans, COCOA. 
COCOA is a coaliti'On 'Of more than 350 organizati'Ons throughout New 
York State concerned with legislati'On and programs that affect the 
elderly. C'Ooperat'Ors with the coalition include elderly adv'Ocacy 
groups, religi'Ous and labor organizations, and health and welfare 
agencies. COCOA maintains close ties with and is funded in part by 
tlie State communities aid ass'Ociation. COCOA· has 'Offices in b'Oth 
New Y'Ork City 'and Albany. 

The shame and fear associated with d'Omestic vi'Olence 'Often prevent 
victims and abusers from seeking help. In holding this hearing this 
committee is taking an imp'Ortant step forward tQward eradicating 
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d'Omestic vi'Olence by bringing 'Out int'O th(l 'Open the pr'Oblems of th.e 
battered elderly. Battered elderly pers'Ons are very much alQne. Those 
closest t'O them are frequently their abusers. C'Oncerned public 'Officials, 
suc.h, 'as the members 'Of this committee, may be the only friends 'On 
whIch batter~d elderly persons can rely. 

Recently, m 'a New Y'Ork State county a physician was called tQ 
~he hO!lle of an elderly w'Oman wh'O lived with her s'On. After examin
mg thIS woman the physician' arranged for her immediate admissi'On 
to t~e local hospital. This woman had bIuises and various stages 'Of 
healIng all over hel' body, and the physicifl,n directed the hosJ?ital sncial 
w'Orker t'O report this admissi'On as an a;buso csse. The S'OCIal wo:d{er 
contacted the lo,eal department of s'OeiCl,I services and wa.s referred 
t'O '~H'Ot Li~e," 'Operated by the New York State Office f'Or the Aging. 
S'OcI'al serVlces stated that they did not handleprQblems of this s'Ort. 
The "H'Ot Line" referred the social worker back t'O s'Ocial service.'s with 
instructi'Ons to request protective services for adults. The s'Ocial w'Orker 
agam c'Ontll.cted ~ocial services and this time was referred to the c'Ounty 
'Office fQr the ~,gIng. The ?'Ounty office f.or the aging then called the 
d~partment of SOCIal servIces and was mf'Ormed that s'Ocial servides 
dId not handle this s'Ort of problem. 
Ne~t ~he director of the county office f'Or the aging called the I'Ocal 

C'OmmISSI'Oner of the department of s'Ocial services, who eX'plained that 
althot~gh he was concerned, that the depal'tInent 'Of s'Ocial services' man
date III such cases w'as hazy, and that more specifically in this ease 
beca~se .the woman was h'Ospi~u;lized, s'Ocial services had n'O jurisdicti'On. 

WIthm 1 week 'Of the InItIal examination by the physician this 
woman died in the h'Ospital. Up'On her death the case was referred t'O 
the district att'Orney. No action was taken by the district attorney 
because ~he physician refused continued inv'Olvement. . , 

TI~e dIrect'O,r of the c'Ounty 'Office for the aging believes that increased 
publIc educ~tr'On, a .system 9f ma.ndat'O~·y rep'Orting, and the pr'Ovisi'On 
of ~lppr?pl'late S'OCIal. s~rVl~es,. IllcludIll~ preventive services, could 
prevent m the future SImIlar lllcldents of vI'Olence . 

. ~here was 1~'O ~overnment agency ready t'Oassume formal resP'Onsi
bIlIty for asslstmg the woman we have just described. Services t'O 
pr'Otect .vulnera.ble elderly are. frequently insufficient and inadequate. 
Pr'OtectIve serVIces f'Or adults IS extremely underfunded in New York 
State. . 
~n fis.caI1979-80, Ne~v Y'Ork State al.I'Ocftted 'Only 7.07 million d'Ollars 

'Of Its trtle XX all'OCatIOn f'Or pr'OtectIve services f'Or adults. In New 
Y'Ork City,. where servic~s, du~ ~o lin;.ited res'Ources, are limited t'O 
eme~'g:ency Inv'Oluntary clIents, It IS estunated tha.t funds will pr'Ovide 
serVIces f'Or 'Only 15 percent of the involuntary clients 'Obviously des-
perately in need 'Of such se:rvice. . 

D'Omestic vi'Olence programs funded under title XX are all'Ocated 
at 'Only $447 ,oqo and d'O. not prnvi4~ fOl: and are n'Ot geared fnr elderly 
pers'Ons. Inflation, the tItle XX ceIlmg, New Y'Ork State's aO'inO' popu
lati'On and the State's handling 'Of special title XX all'Ocati~ls ~uch as 
the :M'Ondnle-Packw'O'Od m'Oneys has meant the shrinkinO' 'Of s'Ocial 
serv~ces .. at the I'Oc!!,1 l<;ve1. !nstead of passing thr'Ough to cO~U1ties such 
specIal lllcreases 111 tItle XX funds, New York State since 1978 has 
replaced State purp'Oses moneys with these title XX funds. 
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In. one instance New York State used title XX dollars to pick up 
the cost of what, was previously the local share of the supplementary 
security income, SSI, pro&"ram. We believe such practices to be con
.tr~ry to the law and the mtent of Congress. Efforts to clarify this 
matter by a statewide coalition that includes every local social services 
commissioner and many voluntary nonprofit organizations have been 
unsuccessful. We ask for your assistance in this matter. . 

Recognition of the need for protective services for adults is. rela
tively new. The scarcity of title XX dollars, already captured by pre::
viously recognized services, has hampered the development of these 
critical services needed to protect the battered elderly. Additional 
sources of funding are vital If we really mean to protect older persons 
from domestic violence. . 

We understand that the House has passed and the Senate is now 
considering the Domestic Violence Prevention and Services Act, We 
urge that funds be earmarked .to develop socia;l programs for. the 
elderly. An 80-year-old man bemg abused by hIS son would not be 
best served in a shelter occupied primarily by women and young chil
dren. Additionally, the National Institute on Aging should be repre
sented on the Federal Interagency Council provided, for by the Act. 
This innovative legislation is designed to strengthen the American 
family. , . 

Grandparents are full members of this family. Battering affects 
not only the victim, it also affects the abuser and those close to him 
or her. The abuser is not only a child but is typicallY,also someone's 
parent or spouse. If the needs of the elderly are not adequately ad
dre.ssedby this legislation we urge the introduction of a bill geared 
specifically to assist the batteredly elderly. 

Even in these times of budget cuts and fiscal restraint we must not 
fail to make assistance to elderly victims of domestic violence a na
tional priority. The fabric of our country rests on the integrity of 
caring family relationships. We.know from the literature that finan
cial strain can precipit~te domestic violence. Recent proposed cut
backs in Older AmB:rlcans Act programs, social security, housing for 
the elderly and the unavailability of home care can only increase 
family pressures, exacerbate the problems of the battered elderly and 
increase the numbers of those at risk. 

We know from the experience of Connecticut, where services for the 
battered elderly include mandatory reporting, that intervention is 
successful in eliminating continuing abuse. Arguments against man
datory reporting which include the absence of sufficient staff and re
liable service linkages, the raising of false hopes, and creating a large 
backlog of cases, we find ridiculous. Having worked in c~lild protective 
services I know from personal experiences that mandatory reporting 
saves lives. 

",;y e cannot afford to hide our heads in the sand and hope that this 
pl,'oblem will disappear; it won't. It is fiscally shortsighted to believe 
tl~at services to the battered elderly are more costly than the·overall 
cost to our health ca.re and social-service-delivery systems of picking 
up the pieces. Programs for battered women gain public acceptance in 
"I.art because 'we faced up to the existence of spouse abuse. ",Ve aclmowl
edged its presence in everybody's family; ricli, poor, black, white. Pnb-
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lic acceptance of spouse abuse is a key factor in beginning to reduce the 
stigma attached to this violence and in freeing victims to seek help. 

This Subcommittee on Human Services tender your leadership, 
Congressman Biaggi, has done much to better the lives of our older 
citizens. Today's hearing is another e~ample of your commitment and 
compassion. Thank you. I 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
The subcommittee will operate under the 5-minute rule in order to 

maintain its schedule. . 
You might like to know that when the Senate finishes with domestic 

violence it will go into conference and of course I am one of the con
ferees. We will try to take advantage of that fact in order to imple
ment some of the findings or suggestions that come o.ut of these heal'
~ngs. Hopefully we will be .doing this in the next .month or so. So, it 
Isn't that far down the road. 

I have several questions. 
"r ould a possible merger of the Older American's Act and senior 

services under title XX help in terms of funding for elderly pro-
tective services? , . 

Ms. MAGIER. You are talking about merging the Older American's 
Act programs under the umbrella of title XX or the opposite way 
arollnd? 

The CIIAIRl\fAN. The other way around. 
Ms. MAGIER. The other way around. . 
I think that that would certainly provide more of a focus for the 

kind of special attention that this pi'oblem really requires. I think tl~at 
the older people throughout the country have not had the opportumty 
to really take a fair share of the title XX dollars. I think we would' 
bep-in to see then really how much money is being spent on older pe,oble 
in this State. For example, age-specific data is not collected so we really 
rnnnot tell how many dollars are being- spent on programs that h~l.p 
older people. . . 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, this is one of the purposes of the hearirig .. 
There will be an assessment of the data available at this point. .~ 

It has taken us some 15 to 20 years to determine-well, to make some 
progress with child abuse. My own feeling is that since that was the 
foundation, if you will, of this whole abuse area-and especially now 
with domestic violence coming into prominence, that ·it would take less 
time to elevate the consciousness of the public to elder abuse as we are 
viewing it today. " . 

You concur with that ~ 
Ms. MAGIF..R. I certaintly support that, Congressman. . 
The CHNIRMAN. I intend to propose the following for consideration . 

and I would appreciate your initial :L'esponse. 
To amend the Domestic Violence Prevention and Treatment Act to 

assure that pl'ovisions are included to aicl.elderly victims. I think that 
. the answer is self-evident. 

The mandate begins with Federal research efforts to compile defini
tive data on the extent of the problem. 

Ms. MAGIER. Greatly needed. . 
The CHAIRMAN. It also includes passage of legislation to provide 

meaningful tax credit for individuals providing for persons 65 and 
over a home and care. 
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Ms. MAGmR. I think that with the incl't1ased numbers of ~~men in 
the job market and the increased financial pressures <;>n famIJles that 
could only serve to help. I think that would. be a verY.InterestIng, key, 
and vital piece of legislation and I would lIke to see It happe!l' 

The CHAIRMAN. How do you respond to the comment that It would 
be another one of those Federal spending programs ~ 

Ms. MAGIER. Well, you know, I think the mood o~ the ~ountry and 
the whole question of fiscal restraints and the prolIferatIon of cate
gorical grants, I think those a!.'e important questions .. Howeve~', I really 
don't think that we are talkmg dollars and. cents In a sensIble w.ay. 
This country is aginO' rapidly and t!le ex:pendlture. of dollars for agmg 
services, unless we begin to provld~ tho;se s~rvlc~, and unless we 
expend seed money in th!1t s?r~ of dlrectIOn, IS g?mg to overwh~l~ 
us in the near future. I tlunk It IS humane and a solId way: of ~pendm~1 
money as opp.osed to wastin~ it in long-term care instItutIOns that 
are not providIng the best serVIces. 

The CHAmMAN. WeU, how about the observat~on th.at there are 
millions of fam~lies that have an elderly person m theIr ~ome and 
they don't have that abuse ~ Why should they benefit by vIrtue of a 
tax credit ~. .. 11 tIl t~. 

Ms. MAGIER. r think there has been dISCUSSIO~ on .w e erllere 
should be a tax credit like a children's allowance m thIS country.and 
I see that as a similar mechanism to provide support ~O'T the A!llerI~an 
family, I believe that it is time that .we began to ~ove m that dIrectIOn. 

I think that's really an innovatIv.e and creatIve step and that we 
have to begin with those sorts of actlO~s by the Government. 

The CHAml\IAN. What about extended day c.are.programs. for the 
elderly as an effort to diminish the constant tenSIOn m th~ famIly ~ 

Ms. MAGIER. I think that anything we can do to alleVIate the stress 
on family members, be they caring daughters or the ~lderly persons 
themselves can only beO'in to help older persons remam at home and 
prevent un~lecessary and costly inhumane inst~tutions. . 

The CHAmMAN. You made one comment 1ll the first page of yom 
testimony where the death ?f an elderly woman ':ras :referred to the 
district attorney and no actIOn was taken by the dlstl'lct attorney. 

Ms. MAGlIm. That's correct. . . ,. 
The CHAmMAN. Because the phySICIall refused contmued mvolv~

ment~ 
Ms. MAGIER. Yes. .. t 
The CHAmMAN. ';VeIl, with my understanding of the JustIce sys em, 

th~t district attorney had the right of subpen~ and could have ~~lb
penned the physician to testify before a grand Jury. Are you famIlIar 
with the details of that matter ~ . 

Ms.MAGIER. I am not totally familiar with the details of that matter 
and it was shared with us in confidence. .. 

However I think it does reflect the 0pullon that when an older 
person die~ sometimes the pul?lic is n.ot as concerned b:>,cause the:Y 
think, well, this l?erson was gomg t? dI~ u.nywa~ and the respon~e IS 
not-the outraO'e IS not there where It mIght be WIth a younger person. 

b '. f . 2 The CHAmMAN. So, it is a questIon 0 a crIme. . . . 
Ms. MAGIER. I think this is a crime an.d w~le~l we raIse awarene~s thIS 

sort of thing will cease to happen. I thmk It IS alack of awareness. 
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The CHAmMAN. That is kind of callous. 
We are happy to tell you that we have been joined by a :Member of 

the H.ouse fr?m. Ohio, C~mgr~ssman Thomas Luken who has clearly 
establIshed Ius lllterest III tlus matter and the matter of domestic 
violence during his entire term in Congress. 

Ms. Ferraro? 
~s. FERRARO. Yes; thank you. I just want to follow up on that case 

up m New -r:ork State. I didn't get the impression from what you told 
llS that .she dIed from the abuse. She was brought into the hospital for 
somethlllg else; IS that corr~ct ~ 

Ms. :MA9IER. No; she was admitted to the hospital because of the 
physician's examination and his belief that-he was not clear what 
~he problem was, but when he took one look at this lady in her house 
It was clear that she was abused .. 

Ms. FERRARO. What Was the cause of death ~ 
Ms. MAGIER. We dDn't ha:ve the,autopsy results. 
Ms. FERRARO. You mentioned mandatory reporting and New York 

State does have that lor child abuse? 
Ms. MAGIER. Right. 
Ms. FERRARO~ Have you made any effort through the State leO'isla

ture to get a mandatory reporting statute passed for the older abused 
person? 

~I~. ¥AG~R. We did pass a protective services for adults piece of 
legIsla.tlOn III the State and it did not contain mandatory reporting. 

I tlunk the response of the State has been that they are afraid that 
tl~ey will be overwhelmed by the number of cases and that workers 
~vIll be ~ut there simply doing mandatory reporting instead of provid
lllg serVICes. We have been told that this will simply bring more cases 
Oll.t of the woodwork and we happen to believe that this is a good 
thlllg. 

Now, I understand the pressure that they are under to provide 
services, but we think this is a critical need and that it needs to be 
addressed. The same argument was made with domestic violence and 
spouse abuse. No one believed it was really there until we started to 
count the numbers and develop some sort of system to look at it. Then 
the money was there to provide services. 

Ms. FERRARO. But, I think it went further than that with the battered 
spouse legislatioll and I implemented that in my bureau. The question 
had always been whether or not the Government had any right to come 
into a family where spouses were beating up on each other. I think that 
may extend to this as well where you hQ,ve a situation where the child 
is taking care of the parent and perhaps the State feels that it's easier . 

I also wanted to speak to you about mandatory reporting and tlie 
provision of additional money to alleviate some of the tensions. 

vVhat about criminal prosecution ~ Does that seem like a feasible 
alternative where you have the elderly involved? 

Ms. MAGIER. Well, there is a problem, as with spouse abuse, where 
quite often a family member is unwilling to prosecute another family 
member. I do think that is an option that we have to consider. I think 
it must b€l included and it is a very difficult and very sensitive area to 
get into. However, I think criminal prosecution is certainly part of 
this. 
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Ms. FERRARO. The people that you have been dealing with, the people 
that have been abused, have you ever asked them, "Would you go to 
the district attorney~" Because right now under the statute there is 
no provision for an assault prosecution. 

Have you ever asked them ~ If so, what has heen thl1ir reaction ~ 
Ms. MAGIER. Generally people are not willing to do so. Because this 

issue has been ~'J. the closet for so long th(~X'1:) :is greater hesitation. I hope 
there will be less in the future if we begin to. ,make the public more 
aware of this problem and begin to take away some of the shame and 
stigma associated with it. '. 

Assault is assault. 
, Ms. FERRARO. Thank you very much. . 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Oftentimes a victim, given the state of mind, the 
state of physical ~lealth, the age, and po.sition in a famil;f setting) is 
torn between survIval and affectIOn for. the abuser-notwIthstanding 
that i~ may not be deserved. In addition, there is the apprehension of 
being ousted from the home or the possibility of exacerbating the 
assaults and robberies, This has to play havoc with the mental status 
of the abused person. 

Ms. FEHRARO. Also, I think that ,the threat of ending up in a nursing 
home----""the thought of being, if I don't take care of you, who is going 
to take care of you ~ Go to a nursing home. I don't know. but that is 
probably a real threat to these people. ' , " 

Ms. MAGIER, There is not a sense, on the part of many older people, 
that they are independent in this world; that they C~l make it on their 
own. They know that they need support and they know that they need 
help,especially the frail person and -they are not sure, that the help is 
there and if their daughter isn't there or their family member isn't 
there, they don't know, where they are going to get it from. . 

The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the reasons why we eliminated man
datory retirement,.really, to continue that sense. of independence. 

Once they cease being gainful bread winners or employees of the 
community, something happens with their psyche; a whole psychology 
of dependency develops almost overnight. At least it commences and 
chances of it occurring to people who are continuing in employment 
is less, substantially less. 

Mr. Luken~ 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE THOMAS A. LUKEN 

~Ir.LuKEN. j\!Ir. Chairman, thank you for allowing me to join the 
panel. I congratulate the chairman and have recognized for some time 
that Chairman Biaggi has been exercising leadership in this field in 
his concern for older Americans and the subject of battering older 
Americans. 

I think that he and the witness, Ms. MagieI', have demonstrated that 
this is a probJem which needs some recognition, that the recognition 
for the l)rotection of adults is a relatively new concept in light of the 
fact that the country is aging rapidly, it is something that just holding 
these hearings and bringmg this to -the attention of the public is going 
to have a very salutary effect. ' , 

• Just over the weekend, Mr. Chairman, I attended a portion of a con
ference on the family at a university in my home district and they 
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t~uched upon these concerns. But, I am afraid that they probably 
dIdn't really give it the recognition that it deserves and that is one of 
t~e aspects of these particular hearings and the testimony of this 
wrtness., 

I th~nk we should consider legislative response such as a' mandatory 
reportmg. 

M's. Ferraro just stated that the particular causes have to be deter
mined. Now that we recognize it as a phenomenon which is occurring
a:nd it is occurring wideJy in thi~ country-it certainly is something 
for us as ,a matt~r of natIOnal polIcy to determine what the causes are. 
And until we find this out ,and until we conduct some studies recogniz
ing that this new aspect of protecting adults is something that is a 
civic responsibility-until we do this, we really haven't gotten to the 
root of the whole matteT. I thank the witness for her testimony., 

I have nothing further to add. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. . 
Ms. MAGIER. Thank you. , 
The CHAIR](IAN. The committee is grateful to you, Ms. Magicr. 
You are still within hearing distance, sp let me take this oppor

tunity to thank· you for your teBtimony today but more importantly 
for your commitment to all of these cases a~d your willingness to coop
erate and be eyer present. We are not unmmdful of the successful file 
sometime, but we would like to take this opportunity to thank you. 

~Is. MAGIER, Thank you. 
The CHAIR;MAN. Dr. Vincent Fontana, medical director of New York 

Foundling Hospital, .. 
Before Dr. Fontana testifies, I would like the, record to indicate that 

he is probably the foremost authority on child abuse and .abused par
ents and I think it follows as a natural extension that his interest runs 
into tl~e elderly. My own relationship with Dr. Fontana precedes my 
entry mto the Congress some 12 years ago. -' 

As a police officer I Was a witness to countless cases of abused chil
dren, abused parents, and abused grandparents and during that period 
I had ,the pleasure of meeting Dr. Fontana. I have been at the altar of 
Dr. Fontana's lectures and preaching's ever since and it heartens me, 
and I am sure it heartens him to know"':' that after all these years so much 
progress has been made. But; also we recognize from a practical per
spective that the charllenge still remains. 

STATEMENT OF DR. VINCENT FONTANA, MEDICAL DIRECTOR, 
NEW YORK FOUNDLING HOSPITAL, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Dr. FON'l'ANA. Thank you vel'Y much :Mario, and I am grateful fQr 
tho subcommittee's invitation to testify, 

We have been involved, as Congressman Biaggi stated, in the prob
lem,of child, abuse,for the past 20 yeaI:s and I feel that testifying be
fore the subcommIttee perhaps can give some information that we 
have gathered <?vey the years because cl~ild abuse and elderly abuse 
are very, very SImIlar. They are l)opulatlOns that a-1'e at. both ends of 
our spectrum of life . 

Child ab~lse. is brought a~?\lt by families, elderly abuse is brou~ht 
a.boutand mfhcted by famIlIes-more so than we have ever seen be-
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fore. Child abuse is inflicted by institutions, el~erly abl~se, is, also 
inflicted by institutions. And last ,but not least, dnld abuse IS mflI~ted 
oftentimes by strangers and juvenile delinquents and those responsIble 
for the crime being perpetratB~ in our society, and so the elderly 
suffer the same. 

I would hope that the Congressman and the subcommittee could 
do for elderly abuse what was done for child abuse. I think we made 
gr~at progress in t~le establishment of not only public awareness that 
chIld abuse does eXIst, but the fact that we have gotten moneys appro
nriated 'by the National Government under the Treatment .and Pre
vention Act. We have also developed model progru;ms for ,treatment 
and l?revention and last but not least we have .gIven chIldren the 
priorIty that they deserve although we have not completely accom-
plished that. ' 

I think that the children of this Nation and the eldedy of thIS 
Nation are not getting their due, they are not ,getting the a~ount :<.1f 
moneys that are responsible for keeping them vI~ble, for keepm~ them 
alive for keeping them comfortable and allowmg them to enJoy the 
plea~ures of everyday living. What i~ happening in our society to~ay 
is that the defenseless, namel~ the chIldren and elder~y, a!e becom111g 
the prey of the crime and VIOlence that we are see111g 111 our com
munities, I feel that in any large city such as New Yor~{ many,People 
are found to be ill with a siclmess that is often aSSOCIated WIth the 
environment in which they live, The unbelievable strains created by 
poverty,hunger, alcoholism, drug ~d~iction, and ma:rita1, proolems 
often result in unisolated human despall' and perhaps 111 tlns case the 
elderly enter into depths of depressi?n, ~nger anc~ loneliness and 
oftentimes they become the prey of theIr vIOI~nt envlronm~nt, 

Our urban neighborhoods are no longer neIghborhoods In the true 
sense of the word. The extended family is gone, the grandparents have 
disappeared; the aunts and uncles disappeared and we have lost any 
kind of kinship, relationship, or network. This again puts the elderly 
into a situation with little or' no human support and of course they 
'become the victims again of m~ny of the misbehaviors on ~he ~ar~ of 
the families, on the par~ of SOCIety" and on th~ part of our m~tItutIO!l' 

It is difficult to predIct what WIll happen In New York CIty.or 111 
this Nation in the. future with the existing threatened crises, of crIes of 
fiscal crisis, and budget change. This is an unfortunate situation. ~en 
I read about budget restriction and budget changes and budget defiCIts, 
they usually fall to the category of children services and services for 
the elderly. This isa sad commentary o~ our so.ciety. , 

When any city .01' State or the ~ atIOn arrI~es at the brmk of any 
fiscal disaster, a WIde range of medIcal and SOCIal programs supported 
by Federal, State, and city funding will necess~rily suffer and be ~d
versely affected. r think this unfortunately WIll lead to more chIld 
abuse to more elderly abuse and to more conflicts within our society 
which will lead to the crime and violence which we are now expen
encing. The mental and physica~ health of t~e elderly will be jeo)?ar. 
dized, Stressful factors created m such a SOCIety can evolve reactIOns 
of raO'e frustrations, insecurities, and erosion of the self-esteem lead· 
ing tg ~ variety of abhorrent behaviors that are highly likely to create 
the vulnerability within the,elderly populu,tion, this explosive incom-
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p!ehen~ible ?rime against the elderly which generates a faceless type of 
VIOlence tYPIC3;1 of the assaults and murders of the elderly: a sudden 
wholly unpredlCtableoutburst of violence a~ainst unknown and inno· 
cent perso~s. Many of these perpetrators of VIOlence have never learned 
to cope WIth ~he stre~ses and strains of everyday living. They have 
been taugh~ vIOlenc~ Just as an abused child is taught to abuse and 
usually ~trikes out ill 9, senseless violent manner at anyone out of 
provocation. . 

The sall?-e cOl~mentary again, that the child abuse which we have 
h~en w~rkillg WIth over the ,Past 20y~ars is also the cause o~ the, juve
m]e dehnquency and the crIme and VIOlence that we are seemO' ill our 
~treets on the murders and assaults perpetrated on the elderly b This is 
not to say th~t ,violence against the defenseless, namely the yo~ng and 
th~ ~lderly, IS only a problem ,of the poor or problem of the under
pr!vIlege,d, Whether they be black or Pli.erto Rican or white but cer
taI~lly ,W:lth poverty, all stressful situations sun'ounding th~ lives of 
an mdlVIdual become more critical. 

YouI?-gsters enp;aged in violence and senseless crimes usually have 
no feelIngs of gUllt or remorse as though they had no connection what
soever to the cultur~l values, the norm or morality of our times. A per
petrator may come from an affi~lent or severely depressed environment, 
~ut what they ap,pear to hav~ m comnlon is severe emotional depriva
tion suffe~ed durlI~.g early chIldhood and the .lack of belonging, Many 
of these VIolent crm~es are ,committed by juveniles, These children for 
whom the syst.em falls most seriously are the most ~~prived, mOS.t dis
turbed, thos~ fro~ the most severely damaged famIlIes and those-usu
ally from l1l1norlty groups that inflict . pain and sufferinO' upon the 
.e~derly. T~ese are the children who most often end up committing these 
vIOlenp crImes and foremost act to graduate into adult criminal 
behaVIOr. . 

The faill!-l'esresul~ froll?- ra.cial, discrimination, from jealousies be
~ween publIc and prIvate mstItut.lOns~ from inability to spot children 
ill t!ouble early en~ugh to prOYI~e ~het.n fl:nd their family with ef
fectIve suppo~ts wIule they are stIll m Lhelr homes, Needed services 
are often d~'llle~ them and t~us the cycle of human destruction, in
~tefl,d, of beI~~. mterrupted, IS perpetrated and extends and finally 
finds Itself ~Itllln the group of the elderly, 

I,f the crIme, problem is to ~e ,att8;cked realistically, life patterns 
whIch develop mto harclen~d crlln~nahty must ):>e spotted and diverted 
at an early stage, What IS reqult\)d IS perSIstence systematic ap
proaches, !1nd the willingness to invest our money ou~· talent and time 
m humalllC~ more than in institutions, ' 

I would l~ke t? reco~mend to the subcommittee that we follow the 
course We d~d !Vlth chIld a:buse problem: to establish Nola public 
awahreness wItlnn the communities and make the comm'unitie~ sensitive 
to t e needs of the elderly. 

'1 The second sug-gestionis that we develop protective services for the 
e ~erly that ~an be s~ppoi'ted, that can be extended just as we did in 
clnl~ protectIve s~rVlCes and although these services' perhaps may be 
avall~ble under tItl~ XX, I don'~ think t~a~ the elderly are making 
use or them and I th!nk, by some kmd of pubhc awareness campaiQTI on 
the part of the NatIOn, CIty, and State; would indicat~ to the eliterly i. 
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yes, indeed, there are services that we c~n ,offer you forJ."our protec
tion, "Ve need more elderly prott~ctors wIthlI~ the commumty devel~p
jng human support systems in the commumty and as \ye have chIld 
advocates we should have advocates for the elderly. 

The CH~IRMAN . Would you expand on that, Doctor ~, , 
Dr. FONTANA. Wen, I feel that when we first began, ll~ chIld ab~se, 

Congressman, there were v,erJ; few peol)le that,were wIlhng to beheve 
the fact that child abuse dId llldeed eXIst. I thlllk we are at about the 
same stage at this point that perhaps the abuse t!lat the elderly are 
suffering or the neglect that the elderly are su~erlllg at tl~e, hands of 
not only the con:~.mu!litJ:' but at the Ifa~ds of,t~elr own famlhes as w~ll 

, as the hands of lllstltutIOns that tlllS IS a mlmmal problem and thele-. , , , 

fOJ.'e doesll~t need much recogmtI~n. ., , 
"W11at we have to do as we dId III chIld abuse IS allow the people 

out tbere to know what the statistics are, statistics such as t~a~ from 
now to 2(;30, the years 2030, the number of. p~rsons over 6~ IS pro
jected to increase at an average of a half a mIllIon a year. TIllS means 
that if we don't do something to develop !lUman supp~rt systems ,t~lat 
will protect the elderly from the commumty, from theIr own tamlhes, 
and from strangers, we are going to not o~lly ~lave a commum~y filled 
with child abuse and elderly abuse, but thIS WIll lead to the crIme ~nd 
violence which I think is nothing more than a symptom of the SOCIety 
that we have created within ourselves because we have not develo"Red 
the necessary awareness that will bring forth governmental funds, CIty 
and State funds. , 

It is a sad commentary, again, in our, SOCI~ty that, when there ,are 
cuts in fiscal budo-ets the cuts first come m chIld serVIces and serVIces 
for the elderly b~cause they have no word, they can't talk, and per
haps many of them don't have a vote. Most important, ~hey don't have 
the advocates that we have established in th~ field of chIld ~buse. When' 
I keep talking about child abuse and trYlllg to relate It to elderly 
abuse. it is because they are very much the same. . 

Child abuse and elderly abuse 3,re caused by, and resu1t lll, the same 
kind of figures that we are creating as far .as statistics are concerned, 
They certainly involve human beings, they mvolv~ the defenseles~, an? 
they are being abused and neglected. As I men~lC;)Iled, and I. thmk :.t 
has to be stressed, not only by strangers, but famlhes are abuslllg then 
elderly when there are no human support systems. W~ have to develop 
more human support systems not only with mechanIcal s~pport, put 
we have to develop systems of housing:, medica!, and, SOCIal servIces 
to deal with the loneliness and depreSSIOn .that IS ~u:ffered b;V the el
derly who become prey to the crime and VIOlence III our s~Iety. 

I think it can be done in stages. The stages are, No.1: publIc.aware
ness; No.2: to develop programs; No.3: to get ~he Gove~nment to 
recognize that this problem is in,deed seVl?re and It ,does Inll elderly 
just as it kills children, psychologIcally and also phYSICally. . 
, The CHAIRMAN. You made reference to fl, lack of ~dvoca~es. ~ou 
can be sure that one of the most important advocat~s m deallllg ":Ith 
the elderly is this very committee .. The Se.lect CommIttee on the Agmg 
i~ a funded committee and cons!sts of 45 Members of the, Ho~se and 
has its influence in every commIttee. It has been extraordmarI~y pro
ductive by virtue ,of the strategic places that. each memb.er enJoy,s on 
the various commIttees. So, when we make recommendatIOns, OUI ex-
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periencehas been ~hat:we respond en masse and are able to get amend
ments passed, leglslatlOn passed, and at far greater quantity than 
ever before. 

In,my judgment, the most significant thin~ that has happened with 
relatIOn to the elderly has been the creation of the Select Committee 
on. the Aging. Of course, we don't do it alone. If we didn't have the 
agmg network out t.here to work with us, our job would be certainly 
much more difficult. 

Dr .. FONTANA. I came in on the subway and this little old lady sat 
!l~xt to me. Someone had given her their seat .and she said to me, "tIllS 
IS one of the few graces of growing old." She said, "I thought that when 
I grew ?l~ that I woul~ grow old gracefully, but I.find everyday I am 
complammg an~ groanmg a~out my aches and pains and my loneliness 
and my d~presslO.n, but I stIll have the hl~mor of my senihty." , 

I thlllk It, 'Yas Just a godsend th~t the httl~ old lady sat next to me 
as I was wntlllg down notes. I deCIded to wrIte down her statemerrLs 
but I think tl~a~ is where it all i.s. I think we have to really care fo~ 
them 'because It IS the old I;>XpreSSIOn, you know, one mother and father 
can take ca~e of 10 children; 10 children can't take care of one mother 
and father. I think that is where it is and if childron can't do it I 
th:ink '~he society h~s the resp~nsibility of providing the elderly wl~at 
wIll gIve them a bIt of happmess and comfort in the last years of 
their life. 
, Thank you very much for inviting me to testify. I do hope that it 
IS a successful subcommittee because there is so much bad around us 
that if something good can come OUG of taking care of the elderly 
I think we have done an awful lot. ' 

Thank you once again. ' 
Ms. FERRARO. Doctor, if I might 'before you leave, I would like to 

ask a couple of questions, too. 
I appreciate your coming. 
The di:a:erence I,thiD;k, and I think when you mentioned you had 

been 'Yorkmg OlJ,l thIS thmg for 20 years and only as recently as 5 years 
ago d~d Queen~! Cou~ty come up with some kind of interdisciplInary 
councIl to handle ch~ld n:buse cases, this to me seems as if it is going 
to take a very long tIme as well. Perhaps because society feels parents 
are required to take care of their children, but there doesn't seem to 
be an equal requirement by society totake care of the elderly. 

,Dr. FONTANA. Well, I think there is no question that there is a com
mItment and we have to make that commitment to take care of the 
elderly. They are defenseless; they are the unprotected. 

Ms; FERRARO. Are you saying that it should be by law~ 
Dr. FONTANA. By law. We should have strono-er laws. There is 

~othing in title XX that tells us that we should h:ve protective serv
Ices for the e~derly, but tha~ isn't enough. We should have laws just 
as we have child abuse laws m every State of the Union to streno-then 
to make it mandatory that these pe'>ple get the help and support that 
they need rather than requesting it. 

Ms. FERR;ffio. Well, the steJ? further than, though, is the jurisdiction 
. of the famIly court. The chIld abuse cases are such that the family 
court can come in, can take jurisdiction. They can remove the child 
from the home, can give psychological counseling and other services to 
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the abusers, and then return their child home. We don't have the 
equivalent of that for the elderly. 

Dr. FONTANA. I know we don't, but you see, you said it took us 20 
years to get where we are, to get to the interdisciplinary approach. I . 
think tha fact that we work to the end, all of the things that we have 
done to child abuse can be used for elderJy abuse because it is the same 
kind of situation. These are people in need. . , 

Ms. FERRARO. So, you see an expansion of the family jurisdiction ~ 
Dr. FONTANA. I see State laws coming out to make it necessary for 

the elderly to be protected, not on the "1 want it" or "need it," but the 
fact that someone reports them as being in distress, and getting sup
port systems established immediately. 

Ms. FERRARO. On the question of reporting I should think that in 
many instances there are family members as there are in child abuse, 
who'see this going on and who are depressed by it but will not report 
it because of fear that it will get back to the other members. 

Dr. FONTANA. I don't think It is a critical point. I think what is im
portant is that there should be a law indicating that elderly suffering 
from whatever cause, neglect or abuse should lie reported to an estab
lished agency who in turn will send someone out within 24 hours, as 
they do with child abuse, to establish what the needs are of the elderly 
and make it mandatory that the needs be provided. 

Many of these are lifesaving, that is where it is. But, the important 
think is what Congressmen and all of you do, to focus in, on, and high
light the fact that the elderly in this State, city, and country are suffer
in~. We turn our backs on them just as we ha,ve turned our back on 
chIldren. If it weren't for people like yourself and Congressman 
Biaggi, who 20 years ago decided that it was a problem not for political 
expediency, thatthis is going to put the United States in the headlines, 
the fact is that we are concerned about humanity, we Itre concerned 
about children's lives, we are concerned about the lives of the elderly 
because they are unprotected and they need help. 

What is very discouraging to me is to see what is happening to. the~ 
within their own families. I know of an individual who was m hIS 
eighties and had a home. The children sold the home. Inst~ad o! put
ting it in his name, they put it in their own name and left 111m wIthout 
a cent. 

NoW, this sort of thing ~s criminal in one s~nse but at the ~ame t~me 
someone has to step in, sOClety or the commumty has to step m. I thm~r 
that if you can get strong laws on a national level, you do approxI
mately the same reporting of them, go out and investiga.te them, pro
vide services and make moneys available for that, I thmk you have 
done it. It wouldn't take 20 years, it shouldn't take anymore than 2 or 
3 years. . . '. . 

Ms. FERRARO. I just want to ask one other questIOn that IS wlth,ref-
erence to the profiie of the abuser of the elderly. They s~y that where a 
child is abused by abusers that it is or was an abused chIld. Is the same 
thing--"----- . 

Dr. FONTANA. 'Ve are talking about crime and vIOlence on the el-
derly. Practically everything that you read in the newspapers, r?b
beries and murders are within that segment of the populatIOn WhICh 
has been brouO'ht up in an atmosphere of intrafamilial violence, they 
have been taught violence and they act violent. 
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Ms. FERRARO. So the abuser in this instance is someone who has been 
abused in life ~ . 

Dr. FONTANA. Because the terrible thing that we are doinO' now is 
that we have created this mass of children who have been br~lO'ht up 
that we have turned ,our backs on as they were being violated, abused, 
up.d ~eglected. Now they are rejecting us in a sense that they are con
sldermg us a hostile community and taking out this violence on a part 
of the defenseless and the defenseless in this case are the elderly. 

1Y.rs. FERRARO. I appreciate your testimony. Thank you, Doctor. 
:M:r. LUKEN. Doctor Fontana, I am fascinated. You are the medical 

director of the Foundling Hospital ~ 
Dr. FONTANA. That's rIght. 
Mr. LUKEN. You are testifying here today on abuse of the battered 

parents a~d the elderly. . 
HoVl'r dId you come into that field ~ 
Dr. FONTANA. Well, first of all we have a marvelous foster grand

parents program at New York Foundling and that is a federally 
funded program whereby the grandparents come in and they take care 
of our children. There is a one-to-one establishment. They take them 
to Central Park and feed them and develop love, affectIOn, and to
getherness. It does more equally as much for the grandparents that are 
brought in as it does for the children. It is one of the great programs 
that the Federal Government has sponsored for the elderly. Thank 
God ·they haven't cut .funds on it and I hope they don't. 

In speaking to many of those foster grandparent&, I have become 
aware of the fact that many of them are there because of loneliness. 
They have no extended families. Although they have children living, 
they ~re not available. They are also frightened people. They have to 
come mto the. Foundling Honie to do something, afraid to stay in their 
own apartments. . 

I have been doing an awful lot of reading. I read the daily papers. I 
have c~lled up HEW and gotten statistics and the~ when goi~g through 
our chIld abuse cases where parents are brought lll, they gIve the his
tory of being abused themselves. But, they also give a history of the 
:fa~t that they are now abusing, they are now abusing not only their 
~~hlldren but abusing' their own families, 'abusing their parents. 

¥r. LUKEN. You found a direct x:elationship WIth your ~x.perience in 
c:hlld. abuse and the elderly abuse ~ . . 

Dr. FONTANA. Absolu~ly. A dire~t. relationship. 
Mr. LUKEN. PsycholOgically, medlCally are the causes the same, that 

~he child who abuses a parent or grandparent for the same problems, 
mwa7cd problems of that-- . 

Dr. FONTANA. The professional--
Mr. ;LUKEN. Is an abused c~ild; is' that right~ 
Dr .. FONTANA. The potentml·abuser is the person who has suff~red 

abuse and neglect and is brought up in a violent situation. 
]Ill'. LUKEN. J'hat-is not what I am exactly saying. 
Dr. FON~ANA. The up-employment, the poverty, the drug addiction, 

the alcoholIsm. the busllless of young adolescents who are now getting 
out and oft~ntimes of killing their own parents based on the fact that 
th~y t~emselves h.ad bee~ abuse~ as children and are now carrying out 
thlS kind of reactIO~ agamst their own parents but it is also lubricated 
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by alcoholism, drug addiction and this is a :f~ct of a lack of morality 
and disrespect for human life. 

Mr. LUKEN. You have got the whole "magilla" in there. You men-
tioned many causes and you have hardly left any out and I am just 
wondering, trying to narrow it down medically and psychologically. 

Are we talking about exactly the same causes ~ A child who abuses a 
parent because of frustration, because of that unrelenting responsibility 
of having to care for that aging parent who has become dependent.'~ 
It seems to me it is a similar thing as to what causes the parent to ~o 
off the deep end for one reason and abuse a child. Is that what you finet '~ 

Dr. FON'rANA. True, but then there is that other category of the 
psychotic behavior of young people who have been institutionalized 

, and their personalities have been fractured in many ways by social 
abuse and social neglect, institutional abuse. These are the psychotic 
youngsters who go out and beat up defenseless people such as the el
derly without any rhyme or reason. 

In other words, there is a psychosis that is inVOlved there, a face
less-as I mentioned, a faceless violence. In other word!3; created within 
themselves throughout many years: This is not the normal person who 
would strike out as a parent at a moment of crisis. One is willful, the 
other is not willful. The nonwillful is the one we are tn.lking about in 
child abuse and elderly abuse which stems from families during times 
of crises. They strike out during a moment of a crisis at what is closest 
to them, naJnely their families. 

Mr. LUKEN. Especially one that is dependent ~ 
Dr. FONTAN,\. Exactly, the handicapped or elderly trail. 
Mr. LUKEN. The child or parent who has come to treat a dependent 

in that dependent fashion and then they psychologically are--
Dr. FONTANA. Unable to deal with it because of unemployment, 

stressful situations or sickness in the family. The other group is just 
an at~ack on the lUlprotected or the defenseless. It is just a psychotic 
reactIon. 
Mr~ LUKEN. Not thl;' same thing as attacking an equal partner in 

the family ~ 
Dr. FONTANA. No. 
Mr. LtJ'KEN. Someone who is capable of -even husbands and wives, 

they have differences in strengths but they can fight, is this not the 
samething~ 

Dr. FONTANA. One comes on in the moment of crisis, in the moment 
of craziness. They strike out oftentimes to someone who is closest to 
them, someone they love. The other is the case of a comple(':e stranger 
out to kill for whatever reason. . 

1\11'. LUKEN. Thank you, Doctor. 
The CHAIR~rAN. Thank you very much, Doctor. 
We will have about a 5 minute recess. 
r1V'hereupon, a short recess was taken.' 
The CHAIRJ\>IAN. The hearin!! is called to order. 
We have several witnesses here today. Hopefully they will testify. 

They have been the victims of crime, and the kind of violence that we 
are addressin~ today deals with physical abuse which includes direct 
beat.in!!, withhoTding of care. food, medicine, and supervision as well 
as psychological abuse including verbal abuse and threats and material 
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abuse which deals with theft of money 01' personal pronerty in viola
tion of rights forcing older persons into nursing homes. '. 

These two witnesses will appear today and we are grateful, I can't 
tell y~m iust how greatful 'Ye are to you because one of the mnjor prob
lems lsthe reluctance of WItnesses to come forward and testify. When 
,'you ~estify today you testify more than just for yourself and I know 
th~t lS not your concern. You are testifying for some one-half million 
people tha.t ha.ve been in your position throughout our country and who 
hf~ve not reported cdmes to' public authorities so authorities don't 
have the full gi'asp of the gravity and depth of the situation and hence 
cannot respond in productive fashion. So, your testimony today will 
place hundreds of thousands of Americans in yOllr debt and i can't 
emphasize again how greatful we ttre for your appearance and your 
contributions. 'Ve will proceed.', . 
, . M;r. Ralp~l Brewster, director of the, Brooklyn senior citizens crime 
VlCtll11S aSSIstance ,and prevention program will introduce the wit
n.esses. 

STATEMENT OF RALPH BREWSTER, DIRECTOR;' BROOK!.YN SENIOR 
CITIZENS CRIME VICTIMS ASSISTANCE Awn PREVE~7rION PRO
GRAM, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Mr .. BnEw8.rrnn. First of all, Ms. Blum and I ,~oulcl1il.:~ to thank the 
commIttee for invitino- us to participate in this enc1en;\I,)t'. 
, ~ have a st~tement that I would like to read later on. 'brikI feel that 
It IS approprIate and beneficial to the committee if the victims them
selves tell wlu),t happened. 

I ~oul~ like to state that the crimes are reported to us by the police 
precmct m our target area and the ao-e that we service are senior citi
zens 60 an~ over. ~ e were a~le to sel~ice them and were able to bring 
th:~ . to tlns cOI1}mIttee hearmg: I ~Tou~d appreciat~ it very much if 
yOll lIsten attentlvely becn.use lots of tlllno-s are commo' out here We 
us~any don't get, them in the newspaper ~r on the ai~ and it nrioht 
brmg some awareness to 118 to do something about these conditi~ns. 
Tha!lk you. 

FIrst, Mrs. C. will state her case. 

STATEMENT OF MRS. C. 

Mrs. C. I went to the police, that is how I happened to try to o-et 
. some hel]? and they referred me to senio!' citizens crime-I foro-et the 

name of It-the program, yes. My sister and my nephew were sten.1ino
.fr~m me and they threw me out of the house and I-had to get back ~ 
to It. It was my home and they had no right to be there, really. 

:S;ow they happened to come there was beCfl..use my mother wasn't 
feehng well and I let my m?ther. into, the house, and my brothers to 
!1elp her. My brother le~ my slst~r m to help my mother. My sister came 
m and she stax-ted. steahng from me and she started ltbusino- me but on 
account of m:y mot~er bemg sick I couldn't do !1nyt11.ing about it. She 
h~lped out a httle bIt, but not much; but then later on when my mother 
~hed she stayed there a.nd started robbLng me and was p'oinp' to kill rnA 
If I didn't give her money. They threw me out of the l~ouse a.~dI-had 
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to get the police in there and they broke walls in the house and stole 
rugs that r ha~ and different thin~s. . 

My sister hIt me and her son hIt me and they were trymg to get my 
property and they really came there not to help my mother, they ~ame 
there to rob me because they had spent all their mo~ey and my sIster 
has a lot of money. I mean, she gets about three tImes more tp.an I 
have in a month. She spends her mon~y and.then she wants to lIve on 
me. She lived on my mother most of her hfe and they should ha,:,e 
helped my mother. I didn't live with her, but my mot~er aske~ me If 
she could come in and sho happened to be there and my place Isve:y 
small. It is not very big and there was no room. My mother came In 
and she had a lot of stuff with moving and everythmg and .the house 
was so crowded. But then my sister, she wa~ stealmg everythm~ I had. 

I worked in 1~ .hotel and she would steal gIfts. She stole m,y gIfts and 
she wouldn't reImburse me for them, you know. I couldn tget t1~em 
back. She stole money and they threatened me that they ,,:ere gOII?-g 
to kill me. They threw me out of the house and they were gomg to Inll 
me if I stayed there. Th~y wanted money out of me alid her son 
twisted my.arm and sl~e hIt me. I hav~ a. ,fracture.d finger beca:lse of 
it. It will never be alll'lght because I dlml t kn?w It was fractUIe~. 

She hit me quite a few times and I never lnt her, only o~lce dId I 
ever hit her. She threatened to throw me ?ut so. I g?t the pohc~ to get 
back into the house because they wouldn t let me m. They saId they 
were going to keep all 'Of my things, they wouldn't l.et me take ~y 
thinO's out of there even wouldn't let'me take my tlnngs out of the 

h , l' house and that is why I called the po lCO. 

My sister and her son were throwing me out and I wasn't prepared 
to go out in the cold. 

The CHAIRMAN. This was your home ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. You were thrown out of your house ~ . 
Mrs. C. Yes; many. things they di~l, but they went back III and one 

time I went back to sleep and I snuck m. 
Many times-- . '. . . 
The CHAIRMAN. You sneaked into your own home whIle they were 

asleep ~ · . ~ ." 
Mrs. C. While her son was asleep 'because he was telhng me he was 

going to throw me out. He didn:t care if I owned the house or not. 
The CHAIRMAN. How many ttnes were you physically assaulted ~ 
Mrs. C. Oh, many times. H~ pushed me ou~ the door., Lucldy, I knew 

he was carrying on and makmg Jt lot of nOIse and I put on mJ: coat. 
Otherwise, he-1 would say I had to put on J?-ly boots because.lt was 
snowing out and he wouldn't let me and he saId no, you are gomg ~ut 
,the way you are but luckily I had l~y stuff on' because I heard lum 
coming after me. He came up the stall'S after me and tht>n they had a 
cat and he threw the cat on my hea;d. The poor cat, I felt ~OI:r! f~~ 
the cat. He pushed me and threw lumself 01: me c~own tIl<' stan s blh 

. I side-stepped him and I only got h~lrt a httle bl~. He ,,,cnt dOW1:
stairs and the poor cat got hurt, I tlnrJr and I .don t know, the cat IS 
gone now because they went out .and th.e cat dIsappeared. 

The CHAIRMAN. How many tImes dId they take your money or 
persun~l property ~ 
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Mrs. O. Oh1 lots of times and my sister was stealing everything. I 
would buy thmgs and they would take it and I would have to keep 
buying and buying all the time. 

The CHAIRMAN. How many times did you report it to the police~ 
Mrs. C. Oh, I reported it many times. The police were there almost 

every day. I tried to get help from Legal Aid but they told me be
caUSe I own the house that they don't help people unless you are a de
pendent. So, I couldn't get help from them. So, I had to hire a lawyer 
m the (lnd-and" th~ house is a very inexpensive place, it was only 
$2,500. I used to pay on time because I worked. I paid $27.50 a month 
and I got some help from IUy husband because the Governmt>nt had 
takE'n over the hOllse from people for r.ot paying their taxes. 

The CUAIIThIAN. Do you still 1i ve there ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes. . 
The OHAIRMAN. Do they still live with you ~ 
Mrs. C. No; they are gone now because the lawyer told them that 

they had to get out. 
, But, my sister still comes in to get some of the things and I wish 

~he would take her stuff out because there is the dan O'er of her fiO'htinO' 
becaut:>e they still want to get what I have. I:> I:> b 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Over what period of time did this occur? 
~1rs. C. This happened now since Jast. September. 
The CHAIRMAN. You say you have some fmctured bones~ 
Mrs. C. Yes, fin~er. I-Ie twisted. my arm and my arm was hurting 

for such a long tIme. I had a bIg lump on my elbow because one 
day I told her that she was in the kitchen all the time and she was 
taking over in the house. She wouldn't Q'et out of the kitchen and 
I c~uldn't. even use my own p.1ace. ~?, 1told her to, you know, she 
can t stay m t~lere so s~e cam~ ln smIlmg because she ~s a strange per
son. You don t know If she IS mad or not and she lncked me in the 
e~bow and I had a big lump on my elbow for almost 2 years because I 
dIdn't go to the doctor because my mother was sick at" the time and I 
had to help my mother. 

I worked in a hotel and I had many gifts and she stole my O'ifts, 
most of them. I:> 

The CHAIRMAN. ~1r. Bre,,,"st('r, introduce Mrs. R. 
Mr. BREWS1'I!JR. Mrs. R.-
~1rs. C. And they threatened to kill me if I didn't give them the 

money. 
The OHAIRMAN. OK, thank you very much. 
Mrs. C. That is ~.bout it, I gUess. . 
,The CJ:IAIRMAN. I want .to tha;n.k you. 
~r. B~wsTER .. Mrs. R IS a recent abuse, within 2 weeks. I would say 

s~e IS stIll suffermg from the pains of the abuse. This is a husband-
wIfe abuse. . . 

The CHAIRMAN. Apparently Mrs. R was intervi~wed at lenQ'f;h next 
door by I?embers of the panel. At this point she is emotionally I:>drained 
and she IS reh:lCtant or unable to testify which is unfortunate for our 
purposes, but m the absence of that we have some witnesses who are 
:familiar with all of the facts and circumstances. So, if you will would 
you please- . , 

Mr. BREWSTER. We have a social worker, Ms. Charlene Washington. 
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STATEMENT OF CHARLENE WASHINGTON ON BEHALF OF MRS. R. 

Ms. 'VASHINGTON. Mrs. R is a third-degree assault referred to us 
from the 11st precinct. About 2 Saturdays ago she was hit in the head 
with an instrument by her husband. As a result, she was taken to the 
hospital and she has 10 stitches. 

About a week ago the stitches .were removed but she still suffers 
severe headaches as 'a result of the injury. She is still in the home aI~.d 
the husband is in the home. Now, this isn't the first incident. Back ill 
1966 there was an incident where she wound up with about 26 stitches 
in the foot and then about 5 years after that she wound up in the hos~ 
pital with about 6 stitches in her back. So, it is not a continuous thing, 
it is a periodic-type thing. 

She doesn't know what causes these incidents but one of the things 
she mentioned to me was that her husband has been retire.d from work 
since 1910 as a result of a heart condition and stroke and h~ used to be 
a heavy drinker. She said that he seems to be in need of some 
counselIng. . ' .. . 

Now, she suggested that when he was l1 patIent III the hosplta~ at 
that time the doctor didn't think it was severe enough for counselIng. 
And, as I said, the police when she reported the assault, she asked 
them about having him arrested and they told her that it wouldn't do 
any good because he would just be out. So, what they did was they 
took the key from the husband and gave it to Mrs. R and said when 
he came to the house if he looked all right she could let him in. But 
after this incident he apologized which he has never done before and 
she hasn't had any more problems from him. , . . 

He is usually away during the day and when he comes home III th(~ 
evening he just goes to his room. He hasn't bothered her any more 
since then. 

'Ms. FERRARO. Mrs. R. with reference to the assault by your husband 
in 'the la..'lt couple of ,veeks the po1ice told you-what did. they say ~ 

Ms. WASHINGTON. It wouldn't do any good to arrest hIm because 
he would get out. . 

Ms. FERRARO. Did they mention the possibility of an order of pro
tection for yon ~ They dId not ? Well, th~t is .a vailable and it ~s a vail
able now since the battered spouse legIslatIOn was passed m 1911. 
There is currently the ability to get an order of protection from the 
court and a criminal court proceeding as well as family court. 

Let me ask you somethi~g; else. If the police had. said OK, we will 
0'0 ahead with the prosecutIOn, would you have contmued to prosecute 
him once he said I am sorry or would you have dropped the charges ~ 

Ms. WASHINGTON. She doesn't knmv. She said the thing that most 
concerns her is some kind of counse1ing for her husband because she 
has a 17-year-old daughter in the ll<~me. and it seemed that he had 
never hit the dauO'hter before. But thIS tIme when he attacked her he 
slapped the daughter. She is more concerned for counseling or for 
some sort of help for the hu~band. .. 

'Ms. FERRARO. Mrs. C., I Just want to go back a lIttle bIt over your 
testimony. . 

How iong ago did your mother and your sister move IntO your 
house ~ 

.. 
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Mrs. C. Well, my sister moved in when'my mother died. In 1964 
to help my mother she came in. 

~{s. FERRARO. Since 1964, this is 26 years ago and.. this has been 
gomg on-16 years ago, my math isn't as good as it should be. 

Mrs. C. I am sorry, what was your question ~ 
Ms. FERRARO. Has this been going on since that time ~ 
Mrs. C,. Yeah, practically but before that-see my mother, I made 

a deal WIth my mother and I used to give her-we use to put it 
together. 

Ms. FERRARO. How old was your nephew in 1964 ~ 
, ~A:rs. C. I think he is about-- . 

Ms. FERRARO. How old is he now ~ 
Mrs. O. I think he is 40 now. 
Ms. FERRARO. So; he was a young man ~ . 
Mrs. C. Yeah, it wasn't at that time. It. was afte·r my mother died 

6 years ago, in 1973. ' . 
l\tIs. F1<JRRARO. So he moved in in 1973 ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes; 1 years 'ago. 

. Ms. FERRARO. He is not married ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes; he was married and he has a wife and children and 

I don't know, they broke up and they are not together. I think he has 
four or five kids. . 
. Ms: FERRARO: So he has moved back inta your house alone without 

hIS WIfe and chIldren ~ , . 
Mrs. C. Yes; with his mother. 
Ms. FERRARO. All right. How old is your sister ~ . 
Mrs. C. She is 'about 65, I think. Maybe not quite that old. 
Ms. FERRARO. Is she younger than you ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes; she was terrible, she never gave me any money. 
Ms. FERRARO. When you reported it to the police, what did they do ~ 
Mrs. C. Well, they told me that I had to go to the crime assistance, 

you know. I went to 436 Broadway and they told them to, you know, 
to stop and--

Ms. FERRARO. Did you tell them that you had had your finger broken 
and that you had been beaten up ~ 

Mrs. C. Well 'at the time I didn't know my finger was broken be
cause that happened on Christmas last year, a year ago. 

Ms. FERRARO. OK. What I am saying to you--
Mrs.C. Because my finger was hurting ·and I didn't know it was 

fractured until, later on oocause it kept bothering me and it was too 
latEr---:-
, Ms. FERRARO. What I am saying to you is that over' the period of 

time you ~old the police that you were being 'beat---
. Mrs. C. Yes, and they told m~' . 

Ms. FERRARO [contiiming]. Did they ever suggest to arrest-
Mrs. C. Yes-. 
Ms. FERRARO. Let me ask the question first. 
Did they ever say to you tha,t they could arrest the person who was 

doing it, your nephew or your sister ~ . 
Mrs. C. Yes, but they said that I would 11'9:ve to go to court, family 

court. " . " 
Ms. FERRARO. Or you would have to go to criminal court ~ 
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MTS. C. Yes; I went to family court with th1~ criminal co~:rt and 
then they figured I should go to family court. The'person hel~mg me 
said I should go to family court but then the ordte~ o~ prot~ctIOn w~ 
given that they can't bother me he,cMlse she was stIll In the house but 
I wanted her out-- . . 

Ms. FERRARO. When you had the order of protectIon--
Mrs. C. Yes. . . D'd th 
Ms. FERRARO [continuing]. Were you abused after that ~ 1 ey 

hit you~ 
Mrs. C. No; it was before. 
Ms. FERRARO. OK.!- that order of protection still in ~ffect ~ 
Mrs. C. No; it was only for a certain length of tIme,because-. -
1\18. FERRARO. And during that period of time the orde.r of protectIOn 

was there, you were all right ~ , , 
Mrs. C. Well, not really because, they threntened-my· nep~ew 

threatened-. he didn't care if I owned the house or not; he was gomg 
to throw me out and even kill me. They threatened to kill me. 

Ms. FERRARO. Let me ask you this. .. .' .. 
If you were told that you could start a 0l'ImInal. actIOn agamst your 

sister and her son, your nephew, for w~h~t they d~d to you, and there 
is a possibility that they could go to JaIl for ~o:mg that, would you 
have proceeded, would you have gone ahead WIth that ~ 

Mrs. C. If they kept on I would, but if they hu,d stopped, maybe I 
would let it go. I had intended to sue them In s?me ~ay or ~moth!3r 
but I didn't feel well so I didn't do it because I flgured maybe I WIll 
drop dead tryincr to get some help and ",7hat good is that ~ ' .. 

The CHAIRMA;. If when it came down to the final stage and you 
were asked to press charges against them, in your ?wn mind a~ld heart 
is it very probable that you wouldn't have done It ~ 
. Mrs. C. No, I would have if I thought it would continue, but if t~ley 
had stopped I would forgive them. If they would s~op--.. 

Ms. FERRARO. You see, that is the problem, Mr. ChaIrman, IS that as 
muchas-- . 

Mrs. C. And you don't always know if it will contInue or not so 
you give them a break and it keeps on but finally~v~~tually I would 
have because they did go and I didn't go through wlth It. I dId go over 
to-where they 'had to appear in c?~rt and I. did.n't feel well so I 
didn't bother because they were gettmg ready.to get out anyway. I 
didn't know if they would or not becaus~ she S3:Id that she would and 
she wasn't going; she was stalling arrd everythmg. . . . 

Ms. FERRARO. The problem, Mr. Chairman, as I see .It, IS 3: combma
tionof things: patience by the elderly to put up WIth tlns type of 
abuse concern about theab1,lser, but in addition to the concern IS the 
need to go through the criminal justice, sy.stem a~d to go back' a~d 
forth and testify and'whether or not that IS effectI:vely---comes to an 
effective solution is something that they ate not qmte sure about and 
so the whole system seems to fall apart. . 

I appreciate your testimony; Mrs. C. and Mrs. R. '. .' . 
Mrs. C. Another thing I want to tell you,. they broke the glass m, 

broke ~alls. My sister-her so~ ·broke in the door' because I ,vas upset, 
I wanted to keep away from hIm. He came up a!ter me to ge~ ~on~y, 
broke in the door, he knocked the.whole door off and I mean It IS still 
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~~lhreoltehtal~ to sffo,mt1e exl"tent except I trip;-d to fix the door. lie broke the 
H lIng 0 1e ( oor. 

Ms. FEImARo. Al'e they still there ~ 
be~~t ~i No

; t tiley are ~one llow, Tl~ey a~'e. gone since about Septem
I d ' . ley s 1 come m to get some thmgs they have in there and 

. on t li!re them there because I would like to cret it out of there if it 
was POSSIble because I think that they will ah~ays be a threat to 'me 
~~h~;se you cannot trust them, they cannot be trusted. That is the main 

Ms. FERRi .. RO. It is a good thing you have a unit to work with like 
,Mr. Brewster, and I am Sure they will look out aiter YOIl T11nnl~ YOIl very mU.ch. . . tl.. \. 

~irs. C. They are liars, too. They don't tell the truth. 
Tl~·f~ ... LUIm~.).vIr~. C, one' thing I won~er listening to your testimony. 
. lIS IS :yOUl SIStCl and nephew and tIllS was' your house they had no 
mterest m the house; is that ricrht ~ . , 

Airs. C. They were tryincr to ~'rab the house 
,Al~.l'· ~UKEN. They were'kyinOg t? f!et it but they didn't have any own-

elS .•. Ip, you were the sole owner' rIcrnt '2 • M C Y , 0 • 

d rSl' . es; .but she said the possession was njne-tenths of the la'w 
an ~ 1e was gomg, ~o throw me out and try. to keep it.. 

MI. LUlCEN. That IS exactly wllat I am O'ettlllcr to 
, I am. just wonderh~g listening to this~ did it ev~r come up that you 

"ould Just want to eVIct them or move them '2 . 
Iv.frs. C. Yes; ~ did. I tried to get them Ol;t but I couldn't do it . 
Mr. LUKEN. DId you want them out ~. . , 
Mrs. C. Yes. 

.}\fr. I..JUKEN. Didn~t the police advise you that you could have them 
arrested for trespassmg ~ ., 

l\irs. C. Yes;, and I had an order for that but they wouldn't 0'0 and 
~ was after them for the longest time. At first·r didn't want to ~ppear 
III court beca~se I don't like that, it is just too l,psetting for me and 
I am no~ a rICh person that I ~an hang around and waste my time 
I have thmgs'to do myself. . 

;M~" LyI(]~N. One ql:lestion that I think has particular relevance to 
thIS mqmry. ,. 
. you said, ,at the outset that you recei;ed help from the senior 

CItizens-cnme counseling; is that right ~ 
Mrs. C. Yes; only about a .couple o~ w~eksago. I just started. 
Mr. LUKEN. Well, was that, very slQ·rnficant· was t,ha.t sig;llificant help to you~ b, E: 

Mrs. C. Yes. Yes, it helped mea lot. , 
MI'. LUKEN. How did you cret to the-
Mrs. C. Because I milledt"> the police and the police advised me to 

go to that. . 
Mr. LUKEN. So they came and talked to vou about it or you went 

and ta.Iked to them ~ ". 
Mrs. C. I called-

. Mr. LUI~EN. No; I mean the sernor cit~zen~ crIme counseling' 
Just what dId they do for you ~.. ' 

;Mrs. C. Well, he went to court with me and advised me on different 
tlungs und told me about what I should do and this and that. 
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Mr. LUKEN. Do you think they, were helpful; were they effective 
in helping you ~., . " 

Mrs. C. Oh, yes. I wouldn't be able to manage Wlt1l0ut them. I would 
have collapsed a long time ago if it wasn't for them. It g.ave me a great 
help. . . ~ 

Mr.. LUKEN. Things started to clear up when they got mto It. . 
Mrs. C. Oh: yes. Even: you know: I can feel on top of eyerythlllg 

else and they chased my daug.hter ol!t of the house-my sIster-~y 
dallO'hter-now my daughter IS afraId to be there because she saId 
theyl:> can come in at any time and start fighting. So you see: my.daugh
tel' is affected by my sister too because my daughter was marrIed ~lld 
she is divorced anc1 she was staying; ,with me a!ld she was worlnng 
in different places and she wa..sn't wOl;rmg at. th~ tune and I had t.o help 
her financially because she wouldn t-I dIdn t know-she saId she 
went to welfare but they wouldn't help her. 

Mr. LUKEN. Well, you have been very helpful to us. and we thank 
you very much for coming here. and hone~tly and straI~ht forwardly , 
tellinO' us what happened. I thmk one thmg-many thmgs th.at J:ou 
have ~aid, you have ~iven intel~igent ~esti!ll0ny .that an orgalllzat1,or:t 
like the one you are mvolved WIth whIch IS avaIla~le.to counsel WIth 
you has been a tremendous help to Y0';l, and that IS Imp?r~ant to us 
as leo'islators to understand that that kmd of help, when It IS offered, 
is re~ly of an assistance. 

Mrs. C. Yes, yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. So, we thank you very much. " ' 
Mrs. C. I would have been lost if they didn't help me because I 

wouldn't have been able to go through it and they helped me. The 
crime thing helped me so much that I used to call her to ask her what 
to do. It was a great help to me; otherwise I would have been lost. 

:Mr. Ll:r:KEN. Well, you have been a great help to us. ' 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Luken. I,' , 

We have only O'one slightly out of order. I want ~1:rs. R and Mrs. C 
to stay there and Mr. ~rewstel' to stay there ~nd Mrs. Washington, 
you can leave and I WIll need those two chaIrs, but everyone else 
stay in place, if you will. . ' . 

We have a Sgt. Joseph Fornabaio who has testified WIth relatIon to 
a grandmother who was being robbed and 'assaul~ed by her nephew 
over a period of a ye~r. Sh~~as reluctant ~o testIfy and physICally 
unable to, but the polIce Ulllt .IS here an~, wIll do so. . , . 

Sergeant you are accompallled by' PolIce Officer Denms 0 SullIvan 
and this is 'Patricia Crosby and she is ~ witness. .' , . 

Sergeant would you !rive us the detalls of the case m questIOn ~ 'e . . \ 

STATEMENT OF SGT. .JOSEPH FORNABAIO,' NORTH MANHATTAN 
POLICE PRECINCTS' SENIOR CITIZEN ROBBERY UNIT, NEW YORK, 
N.Y. ' 

SerO'eant FORNABAIO. These cases occurred over a 2-year period 
from i971 untilthe beginning of 1979. " ' 

It wal' a situation where a 78-year-old ,voman had been repeatedly 
assaulted and robbed by ~er .36-year-ol~ grand~on. As a result of 
these assaults she was hospItalIzed on seven occaSlOns. There were 12 
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cases that we know of and on 7 of those occasions she was hospitalized 
from injuries that occurred as the result of the ,assaults. " ' 
, The hospitals that she had been tal{en to had reporte~ the incidents 

to the police regarding the assaults and when the polIe:e, respoJ?-de;l 
the woman refused to testify against the grandson, a~d SaId ~he chdn t 
want him arrested. So as a result, there was no crlmmal actIOn taken 
against him. ..... 

The robbery unit was notIfied at the ~nd of 1978 by:esIdents In the 
:buildino" who feared for the woman's hfe and the polIce officer-. Of
ficeI' OrSuUivan was assigned to the investigation. He spoke to the 
woman and she ao'ain refused to have her grandson arrested, but for
tunately we secul'~d witnesses in the buil~ing who we!'e pI'es~nt .some 
of the times when the assaults and.robbel'les tOO~{ place. So, usmg them 
as witnesses we eventually arrested the indiv~dua1. He was charged 
with six counts of assault ancll'obbery and wlnle the cases were pend
inO' he O'ot out on bail and went immediately back to the woman's 
hO~lse, f~rced pis way in and beat her again. ",Ve .arrested him a second 
time and fortunatelY' he was convicted and he IS sentenced to 3 to. 1 
years. He is presently in custody now. . 
. The unfortunate thing.here. was the fact that there was 1,10 way we 
could convince this woman that hel'.1if(~ was in danger by hun. , , 
';The CHAIR~rAN. "Vould it be a.case of her knowing but l,UlWIllmg 

to prosecute ~ 
Sergeant FORNABAIO. Yes .. For the s,imple reason tJ;!,at he was l~er 

ortlyfamily and no matter what he dId to her she dIdn't want 111m 
arrested. Iil fact, she called our office now wanting to know where he 
is and wantinO' tolmmxn when he is coming home. But, through ~he 
cooperation of the people in the building we were able t~ arrest hun. 
"Tithollt them we would have heen powerless to do anythll.lg. 

The OHAIRMAN. One of the people is MS .. Patricia Crosby~ 
Sergeant FORNAIBAIO. Yes. . 
The CHAIRl\IAN' Do you care to make comments on this case ~ What 

yoil did, wh~t you observed and the extent of the injuries ~ 
, Ms. CROSBY. Over' a 2 yeal' period of time I got very friendly with 
her daughter. She was vel'Y SIck at the time, had cancer. So about 6 
months before the daltghter passed she. made me her mother's l~gal 
guardiarillnd also hers becau~e she 'was unable to take care of thlngs 
for herself. During this time I had a fight with the 'grandson because 
I walked in and he-was beatin&, hel' ancl I tried to part it and he bopped 
me in the head. So we startect fighting and so many different times 
that he would come in-he wotild show up at social security. check 
time and he would Utke her money and she. was on the ve~'ge of being 
evictedfr01l1 the apai'tment because she had no way of paymg the rent. 

lIe beat hel' at one time and he fl'actured her hips and she had to. 
go into Harlem Hospita:1.The last time when I finally got in touch 
with the detective, she still didn't wallt to press charges but being that 
I had become her legal guai'dian I could go forward with it; 

He beat her and I hal>pened to come in from work and she was 
laying in there on her pillow with blood soaked all the way through 
t.he pillow from hiin beating her. . 

The CUAIRl\fAN. "That did he beat hel' with ~ 
J\fs. COSBY: Part of tJuywheelchair. She was in a wheelchair. 
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'The OHAIRMAN. She ,vas in a wheelchair'~ 
Ms. CROSBY. Yes. She is paralyzed on the whole right side"she had;a 

stroke, 'The leg part that comes .apart froin the wheelchall', th~t IS 
what he hit her in the head with. I came in from work and went m to 
check on heI' and she 'was laying there bleeding from the beating that 
he had given her and he 'was tearing up the, house loold?g for her 
money. Hut, I had become her representatlve anel the way I waswol'k
ing I was unable to be home every cray. So, the nrxt ~loor neighbor had 
left money there for her to se,e that she ate and tlungs, that she had' 
everything that she wanted. Well, during the process of this beating 
he-she told him that Phoebe lUl.cl the money, He took her in the hall 
with nothing on, this was in the winter, she was bleeding, took her to 
Phoebe's door and she begged Phoebe to give her the money. ,Vhen 
Phoebe went to hand Lydia the $60 he just snatched it and ,,,ent out 
the door and left her sitting there with no clothes on and on wheel-
chair, bleeding. . There were a number of times that he beat her in my presence and 
neighbors next door presence and I just got fed up with it. 

The CHAIRlfAN. It is amazing that she survived, Contemplate that 
picture if you would, an elderly woman with a stroke in a wheel
chair assaulted by a 36-year-old 'grandson with part of the chair. She 
could easily have died-it is remarkable that she survived, just 

remarkable. 
Ms. CROSBY. He beat her up with her cane, , . 
The CHAIRMAN. ,Vel1, I am just-Detective O'Sullivan, do you 

have any thin 0' else to add ~ Detective O'SULLIVAN; Yes. During the investigations she had been 
admitted to Harlem. Hospital on several occasions. The investigation 
uncovered the fact that not only had he, assault~rl1er but he assaulted 
her sexually on occasions and this had been noted. : ~ , . 

The CHAIRMAN, Is he emotionally 01' psychologIcally ehstllxbed?-
Sergeant FORNABAIO. He wasn't acljudgeel-
Detective O'SULlJIVAN. He was reported by the hospital but they 

failed'to notify the police at that time that she had been assaulted 
sexually again'because she said she didn't. want the police involved, 

The CHAIRMAN. Did the hospital ever notify you ~ . 
Sergeant FORNABAIO. Yes. Many of these cases were reported ,by the 

hospital and when uniformed officers went to respond she would in
(licate to them that she wanted no police action taken. She wouldn't 
identify him, 

Ms. CROSBY. May I make a statement ~ 
The uniformed officers came four times to my knowledge and each 

time they would come she would deny anything had happened. So I 
spoke with one of the officers an'd he told me to go to the precinct and 
talk with the -desk sergeant, I went and talked with the desk sergeant 
and I took the papers that the daughter had signed for me and they 
in turn put me in touch with Officer O'Sullivan .. This was the only way 
that we could get any· protection for her. She ,vould not, even to toda.y 
she will deny the fact that he did anything to her. . 

The CHAIRMAN. That unfortunately represents the general :pIcture, 
the general attitudes of the victims. They -are torn between their affec
tion 'and the relationships with the assaHant is such that they just 
will not put themselves in a position of prosecuting. That is what seems 
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to be our experience that is the t " t f ' leaves them vUlner3lbie to repeated1agttlC PI ar 0 tIllS whole thing which 
Ho th' a acrs. '. 

. w ey surVIve these attacks is beyo d Tl" . some jllustration of 'a point that n {f}-e, .1lS IS a rather grue-
the worse it gets. But what hea .re are n~a ~hg· Th~ ~lore you lIsten 
to 7 years. Is this corre~t sergeant I? ens me IS at he IS m pl'lsqn for ~3 

Sergeant FORNABAIO. Yes. ' 
The CHArmIAN . Well this' beet . l' . deservinO' of more d'l IS . el t Ian has been Clustomary, He is . 

at least ile is in' ~i~on W sure everyo~e woul~ agree on that but 
assailant is releaseld and 'put i~~~~h se~n Itlu:}ratlOI!S whe,re such an 

Sergeant FORNABAIO. I b l' ' e s ~ee S most Im~~dIately. " 
mended that he not be . e leve III thIS ~a.Se that' the Judge recom
the whole 1. patoled. So, there IS a cha~ce that he will do 

~. F~RRARC!. What was he convicted of '2 
etectIve O'SULLIVAN After th ' 't,'1 " 

on probation. He wasn't' on roba: llli Ia convlCtIon. he was placed 
he again returned to her resi~ence ~~~dlb~gker ,thathn 2 or 3 days, when 
at m~ht. What I uld l'k ',10, e,Ill rough her wmdow 
Ms. Crosby here i;owould h;~esb~elS f~,?'t'lf l~fwasn't for people like 
would have had no where to 0'0 "n 1 ~e-um ormed personnel-we 
mony in the O'rand jury that is~Ilth tIllS· cn-sde. On Ms. Crosby's testi-

r 

to convict hi~ of. " Ie one an only case we were 31ble 

The CHAIR1:[AN I would 1'1 t t 1 t1' 
you, 'Ids. OrosbY. This su~~n~ni~~ lIS op~ortunity to co~mend 
and your presentation I thinl~ th ' alPPlfeClates your testIlllony d t I' , . \.. ere IS a aw uI obligation t ' 1 
con uc. t IS WItnesses like yours If . d . t' , 0 genel a 
come forward and who are w'lr e an CI lzens hke yourself who 
give a little bit more a~d n~ mg ~o demOl~strate. ~hat ~l~ey care and 
others are inclined to do Y t JoniIlnue theIr routIlle hVlllg as llloSt 
the press re t . ou IOU c serve as all example and I hope 
to those Wh~~l:~ea~:l~~~f::~ ~~~n:i~:dsiv~ ~o that they will give hewl't 

Ms. Ferraro? qme . 
~~. !E1'RtRIARo. I would like. to add to this, :Ms. Crosby, . 

lIn r lat, you know we have O'ot t t t ' 
and the fact that you rep~rted it th b f) ~ ti a~ carmg about each other 
to partjcipate i 1 tl .' "e ac la you went. out of your way 
I know it can be i~~c~~~~~~i~~~~I~l~ !tbrlneii as~i~f~nt distI'~ct attorney, 
behalf of any of those old I lela 0 lIS COlllnuttee and on 
I think it is an incrediblePtl~~! ~utJ lered I thanIlr you for t~lat because 
today usuall b I I b 0 ,0 an somet llng that IS not done 
get iilvolved~ y peop e w 10 see thlllgS happen. They don't want to 

I would just like to ask you Se '0' t l' , 
have of the same type of assault be~bean , l~r Jnan:y ll1stances do you 
thast are repoFrted, say, on au (annualb~si~i~l~~~r~~~~~;telderlY people 

ergeant ~ ORNABAIO, DurillO' 19190 . "t' . t' . 
complaints and possibly less ti a 10 ~u HIll 'llI~ves l~~ted 500 robbery 
the family. ,1< n lllVO vee 11l1memate members of 

:Ms. FERRARO Does your unit 0 I ' assaults ~. , 11, Y move. III ·on robberies or simple 

Sergeant FORNABAIO No w d 't J t bi ' 
game complaints. Thos~ ar~ th: Ol~l~ ~as~~s tl~~t ~;:'l~~ndl~ confidence 
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. Ms. FERRARO. ,SO the assault chf:trges that might exist between family 
members, you wIll not handle that, that will go through the normal-· -' 

Sergeant FORNABAIO: Prob!Lbly most of these cases ilon't get reported 
but the few that we do InVestIgate usually get reported by other sourceS 
than the victim. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think in many cases the victim is totally embar
rassed ~bout the incident and that is one of the reasons tliey don't 
report It. 

Ms. -FERRARO. The 10 that were rep'orted and that you did investi-
gate 10 of the 500-- , 

Sergeant FORNABAIO. Approximately, yes. 
Ms. FERRARO .. How many of those were prosecuted ~ 
Sergeant FORNABAIO. Well, there were arrests made in all cases 1 

don't know the final disposition of each one. . 
, Genera:lly ~h~n a ?ase like t1?-at is reported and the person commit

tIng a Crime IS Identified we WIll al~ays make an arrest. 
,Now, somewhere along the line in some cases the complainan.t will 

wlth,draw the complaint especially if it is not a vicious crime, In this 
part~cular case, fo~tunately the district attorney sought-recognized 
the Importa~ce. of It and pursued the thing thoroughly and was able 
to get a conVICtIOn without the victim's testimony. That is not usually 
done. 

Ms. FERRARO, Well, you have a good eyewitness to the incident that 
really helped. 

I appreciate your testimony, I think the work that the senior citizens 
robb,ery units ar~ doing in thi,s city is incredible. I know that you are 
movmg}he people ~ho are domg tne c{)nfidence game;::; outside of New 
York CIty and m~vlng them up to Ca:nada or someplace which is not 
good for our relatIOns between countrIes but I know that you are pro
tecting .our senior cit~zens, 4-gain, I wapt to congratulate you people 
because I know the kmd of Job that you do and I know the attention 
that you do give to seniors. They actually pick up witnesses and bring 
them back and forth to court and almost sit there and hold their hands 
as they testify and I think it is an incredible job that you are doing and 
I want to thank you. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the fact of the matter is the units that were 
created especially for the elderly came as a result of some hearings that 
this committee h~d a number of years ago. We focused-another one 
of the benefits of hearings, those units were not in existence and we 
focused attention on the problem, The police commissioner l'esponded 
by creating the units and focused his attention to the elderly segment. 
They have been productive and they pursue with diliO'ence every pos
sible problem, every possible crime to its successful co~p]etion and of 
course my own personal experience with the police department makes 
me a little partial to them. 

I have always maintained that they do an excellent job and they are 
real professionals. " . 
Mr.Luken~ 
Mr. LUKEN. Ms. Crosby, just one note on the reluctance of. the victim 

in this case to prosecute. Did you feel that that was primarily because 
of the relationship with some continuing affection for the grandson or 
was it out of fear, ~ . 
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~{s. CROSBY. Well, this is the only one that would ever come around 
and as time went on, I personally felt it was fear more than anything 
~lse. She wouldn't sleep. He used to come in ,and take her food. She was 
lIterally afraid to eat o~ sleep, She couldn't even sleep wt night, 

Mr. LUKEN. I am talkIng about the reluctance to prosecute. 
She was reluctant to prosecute ~ . 
~{s. CROSBY. Yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. And she lmew that she could prosecute ~ 
Ms. CROSBY. Yes, she did. 
Mr. LUKEN. Do you think eventllally her reluctance, refusal to 

prosecute was due to the fact that she was afraid of further reprisals 
if she did ~ 

Ms. CROSBY. Yes. 
M:r. LUKEN. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brewster, I would like to announce the arrival 

of C?ngressn,:mn Matthew Rinaldo from N ew Jersey, another member 
of thIS commIttee. 

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAln:fifAN. The police officers find it necessary to leave feel 

free to leave and ~{s. Crosby, we would like to thtmk you very I~uch. 
Mr. Brewster ~ 
I would like to thank you, Mr. Brewster, for your cooperation this 

morning.1t was invaluable. 
~r. BREWSTER. These remarks are entitled "Domestic Violence 

agamst tho Elderly," a call for action by Fred YaeO'er SCCAPP proj
ect director and Rn.lph E. Brewster, SCCAPP Bro~klyn director Ne:w 
't: orJr State: Wide Senior Action Counsel, Inc., senior citizen's drime
VICtIms assI~tance and prevention program at the U.S. House of 
Representatry~s, Select Committee on Aging~ Subcommittee on 
Human SerVIces, April 21, 1980. 

If we were in fact to label the 1960's as a decade of interest in. child 
a~use and the 1970's. as a decade of wife abuse studies, then I predict, 
g,lven the generally mcreasing concern for the elderly and more spe·· 
Clfically ~he concern of abuse of the elderly in public institutions, that 
the 1980 s shall surely be the decade of our concern over the battered 
parent. 

The senior citizens crime victims assistance and prevention proO'ram 
"SOCAPP" ' . I d' . b IS a spec~a emo~stratIOn.I1I.ld res.earch proJect funded by 
the Feder~l Commumty ~er:Vlces .Admll1~stratlOn a~d administered by 
the New York State-V\Tlde Semor ActIOn CounCIl, Inc. through a 
contract with the Community Development Agency of the City of 
New York. 

During the last 21h years we have confronted directly the tra!rlc 
problem of elde~'ly r:buse. Such behavio!-, as actual battering, inflict~g 
of mental angUIsh" con~nement o~' delIberate deprivation by a care
taker has been CIted m apPl'oxunately 1 out of 8 cases "62 of 
500 for a 6 month period" expressed in overt and covert manners. 
, Mem~ers of the immediate family,. most~y children but often sib

lIngs, meces, and nephews have been Identified as the abusive aO'ent. 
Complex legal technicalities centering around property riO'hts h~ the 
endless maze of criminal cou.rt combined with the nonexist:nce of any 
type til emergency shelter Emited to the needs of the elderly leave these 
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victims of domestic violence in an escapeless situation. Numerous 
attempts by SCCAPP staff to refer elderly victims into nonprofit 
battered women shelters have proved fruitless. Such responses as "we 
do not like to turn anyone away, however, an elderly woman would 
not fit into this milieu of younger women--

The CHAIRMAN. Where is this, MI'. Brewster~ 
Mr. BREWSTER. Page 2. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you find this experience ~ 
Mr. BREWSTER. Well, in our referral-it is coming, it is in here. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you one question before I forget. 
Do you believe that the elderly victim would leave the home and go 

to a sheltered institution ~ 
Mr. BREWSTER. In some cases we believe that they do but for example, 

whether the husband who is retired is receiving the social security 
benefits and other benefits and the wife does not have these benefits or 
any means of income, you see, there is a reluctance there for the wife 
to leave the situation because she becomes more and more dependent. 
Then with the maze of eligibility requirements and so on, it is a little 
difficult. . 

Ms. FEHRARO. Oan I just interrupt you for 1 minute ~ Isn't there 
also a psychological problem removing an elderly pel'son from fa
miliar surroundings und placing them into a shelter ~ That to me 
would be a highly traumatic situation. . 

Mr. BREWSTER. From a familiar situation, yes. It would be. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. ' 
Mr. BREWSTER. In the cases of elderly battered men which. comprise 

approximately 25 percent of SCCAPP's abuse cases, there IS neIther 
'designated emergency assistance nor shelters available. 

Even in the case of the battered elderly female, weIrare cente~'S use 
discretionary policies relating to th~ allocations of these £u!lds, mter
preting battermg to mean spousal vIOlence only. In approxImately 65 
percent, 40, of the S'CCAPP abuse cases, removal of the elderly person 
from the home was recommended. However, in only 4. of the 40 cases 
was Temoval possible and this involved referral for nursing home 
placement. Lack of alternative housing both on emergency ana long
term hasis was the most frequently repoded barrier to removal. 

From our experience there eXIsts no ''Organization in New York 
City that deals exclusively and cO}l1prehensiv'ely wit~l tho.problen~ of 
el1e!ly abuse. The .New Y?rk CIty Department ?f S?CIa,I,Sel'VIces 
DIVISIon of Protective SerVIces 'a.ppears to deal p.rImarily '" .. /;'h thoSe 
elderly living alone. However, consider the fact that 69,271 persons 
live in their own household with other re~atiyes besides spouses. Con
sider the fact that 130,988 65-yea.rs-plus lIye m a household owned, by 
children 01' relatives 01' ·relatives with children. " 

Utilizing the 10-percent elderly fam!ilyabuse .rate .found .in .~tudies 
conducted Iby Prof. Susan Steinmetz at the Umversity -Of Dela'w'ii..'l'e, 
we can pred'ict that more than 20,000 elderly a.re at risk of being vic
timized in New York City. An additional 19,878 persons of 165-years
plus Jive in househo~ds· owned by nbnrelatives with p.Olirelatives. 
Although these cores},dents are not related, due to theIr dependent 
position they are also vulnerable to abuse,' bringing the popula,tion at 
risk to approximately 23,000 elderly. ' . 
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Some of the factors that should be considered in studyino· the in
creasing incident of elderly family fI~buse have been identifiel"as: 

First: 'rhe increased life span and the constantly growing number of 
e~d~rly living in a deteriora.~ed emotional, physical, and financial con
dItIOn and therefore placed III a dependent position. By the year 2025 
the elderly will comprise 25 percent of th~populati'on. At present 
they comprise 10 percent. 

~e9ond: The possible growing guilt of children in placing their par
ents I~ n~rsi~g homes due to the rec~nt exposure of exploitation in 
these mstitutIOns. However, because of the lack of knowledge of how 
to deal with the elderly family member, ,benign 01' intentional neglect 
occurs. . 

That, ~he changing role of the middle-aged woman, the most typi
cally aSSIgned elderly caretake):, to performing jobs outside the. home 
and her resentment toward domestic confinemmit. 
. lPthough ,the: problem of el1erly family abuse will only get larger, 
SOCIety h~s !o~' the ,.inOS~ part Ignored the phen?11lenon. However, the 
elderly vIctllmzed In tlllS brutal way, whether III the form or starva
ti~n, withholding o,f me~ication,. being kept captive in a bedroom 01' 

~emg rol?bed of their soc~al secul'lty check, have not activated the pub
lIc conSCIence, due to then' fear 01' shame. 
~atter~d women.'s groups l~a.ve displayed little concern for the 

plIght ',of ~h~ elderly woman smce they, for the 1llost part, do not es
pouse fenull1st concepts. 
A~ far as, systematic research on the subject is concerned, the prob

lem IS relatively unexplored even on a national basis. However a re
cept survey, co~ducted in Boston attempting to measure the incidence 
of elderly famIly abuse revealed that 55 percent of all social service 
personnel returning questionnaires had contact. with at least one case 
of elderly_ family abuse within the preceding 18 months. . 

,V' e at NYSW /SCC~PP al:e grateful for the oportunity to speak 
and to. share our ex,perience WIth you. There are no easy solutio.as to 
tl~e crllne pI:oblem III general or to the specific problem of domestic 
vIOlen~e agamst the e~derly. It is our hope that the members of this 
c~mmItte~" t?gether WIth your. colleagues in Congress and with those 
?f us testIfymg ,today c,an deSIgn and develop legislative remedies to 
Improve .domestIc. relatIOns laws, can provide funding for research, 
can prOVIde fundmg for comprehensive intervention and prevention 
programs, and restore a measure of justice. for this lono--overlooked 
group of victims. ' b 

I jl~st want to give five instances of cases of elderly abuse that have 
come lllto us. . 

:Mrs. 0., a '7~-:year ... old WOlnan reported being beaten and threatened 
by her . alcoholIc nephew who was residing with her in her home. 

~rrs. R., an 84-yefl;r-old Harlem resident resides with her two sons 
who are both a,Icohohcs and. deprive her of her social security check on 
a monthly baSIS. 
, Mrs. P.~ an 84-year-old Bronx resident reports that her nephew 
~rom Flol'lda remove~ $39,000 of her savings from the bank and there 
IS no way she can retl'leve It. 

~{rs. H., a 74-:year-old woman, recently arrived in New York after 
bem~ removed from her n0v.hew's home in Florida with no notice. 
She IS left homeless and pell1111ess. 

. 
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, ~Irs. J., age 88, was missing her sociaJ security check for over 3 
months. When she confronted her son who resides with hera,bout the. 
problem, he proceeded to break her right arm. ' 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. I have no questions, MI'. Brewster, but I would.like 

to commend you for an excellent statement. It seems to be quite com
prehensive and we appreciate your testimony as well as your coopera
tion with the victims that appeared here this morning. 

:Ms. Ferraro ~ 
~rs. FERRARO. I have no questions either and I too want to thank you, 

1\11'. Brewster, for yourtestlmony. 
However, I couldn't let your testimony on page 4 go by withoutcom-: 

ment and allow it to sit in the record as it is. Y ou.r comments on bat
tered women's groups; that they "have displayed little Goncern for the 
plight of the elderly women since they, for the most part, do not 
espouse feminist concepts." I believe that is a nonsequitur. I don't 
believe that it is why battered women's groups havl~n't gotten involved 
in this particular issue. It would mean groups who represent battered 
spouses are more concerned about getting shelters, are more concerned 
about removing the women and children ftom the home, are more con
cerned about giving counseling to the abusers. We don't have a similar 
set of circumstances with an abused spouse as we do with an elderly 
person who is a victim of abuse and I think probably the main reason 
brought .out. in the heari,ng so far this mornin~ l~as been the lack of 
cooperatIOn m the reportmg procedures by the vlCtlms who are elderly. 
I just didn't want, for tJlat reason, to remairLquiet here because I don't 
agree with it. ' 

Thank you for your testimony. 
The CHATR1I.fAN. Mr. Luken ~ 
:Mr. LUKEN. I have nothing. Thank you. : ' 
Mr. RINALDO. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 
The CHAffiMAN Thank you very much. ' 
Mrs. Lou Glasse, director, New York State Office for the Aging, 

Albany, N.Y. 
I would like to take this occasion to welcome you back to New York 

State. 

STATEMENT OF LOU GLASSE, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK STATE 
OFFICE FOR THE AGING, ALBANY, N.Y. 

Mrs. GLASSE. Thank you very much. I am delighted to be back in 
New York State and I hope that I may be effective in serving those 
constituents aJbout w'hom you and I are both concerned. 

I bring with me this morning William Koester who is on my staff 
of the State office for the aging, a specialist in crime prevention for 
the elderly and I thought that if questions arose that he might be help
ful to you. 

I would like to thank Chairman Mario Biaggi and the members and 
staff of the Select Committee on Aging for their attention to the sub
ject of domestic violence against the elderly and for the opportunity 
to t~tify on this area of great concern. ~ wish to talk this morn~ng: 

F~rst: On the frequency of elder abuse In the home because I beheve 
that it is a growing phenomenon; 

. a 
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S~cond: On the problems in reporting cases of domestic violence 
agamst the elderly; 

Third: .On the need for increased resources for services and pro
grams wInch serve families involved in elder abuse; and 

Fourth: 9n t~le need to hav(~ specific provisions for the elderly in 
the Domestlc VIOlence Preventlon and Services Act, H.R. 2977. 

The New Yor~{ Sta~e Office for the Aging has for the past several 
y~a~~ been w~rk~ng 'YItl~ locall~w enforcement 'agencies and the State 

. d~vl~lo.n o~ cnmmal Justlce serVIces to address the problem of criminal 
YlCtnmzatIOn of the elderly. ~luch progress has been made in develop
Ing programs to reduce both the incidence of crime 'and the fear of 
crime e1>..1>erienced by older New Yorkers. 

However, it. is only recently.that we have begun to learn about inci
dents of phYSIcal abuse and VIOlence aO'ainst the elderly in their own 
homes by members Qf their own famili:s. It would seem that the same 
savagery shown the elderly on the streets ,by criminals who prey on 
the vulnerable has permeated inw the home. . 

The home, conceived as a, place of refuge, turns out to be a very 
dangerous place for some older persons. Researchers e8tim~,te that 10 
to 29 percent of families in the United States suffer some incident of 
famIly ~io~en.ce n:nd the elderly, once respected and venerated do not 
escape YlCtnmzatIOn. 

Outside of anecdotal information on the phenomenon of what some 
call "granny battering," v~ry little is known of the nature and fre
quency of domestic violence against the elderly. 
. T~le researchers who. hav:e studied the problem differ in their pro
JectIOns of how extenSIve It may be. In a study done by Elizabeth 
Lau and J or4t\,n I. Kosberg, 9.6 percent of all elderly clients "60 years 
of a~e and oldeI:" seen by the Chronic Illness Center of the county 
hospItal system In Cleveland, Ohio, had been victims of some form 
of abuse. 

Richard J. Gelles of the University of Rhode Island estimates that at 
least one.half million ~ers~ms ag~ C?5 arid o~er are physically .abused by 
y<;mnger ~embers of.;heIr famlhes. Marilyn R. Block and Jan D. 
Smpott, In.a study done under. a.grant from the Administration on 
AgI;ng, proJects as many as 1 nlllhon caseS' of elder abuse nationwide. 
WhIle elder abuse appears less frequent than: spouse abuse according 
to Block and Sinnott, it seems to be at least as high as child abuse. 

By projectingcurrentc~nsus data into the 1980's and beyond, we do 
know that both the number of elderly "60 years of age and older" and 
the percentag;e of elderly it?- our popUlation are growing. The frail 
elder~y, that IS .th0~'~ elderly W;IlO n:re. 70 year~ of 'age ,and older, are 
espeCIally growmg m numbers and It IS the fraIl elderly who are most 
vulnerable. According tc? the'few stu.dies done. in this areat the group 
mos~ ~l'equ~I~tly ab~lsedlll the home IS ~he fraIl elderly. vVlth the cost 
of hvmg rlsmg, WIth the problem of care of older family members 
becoming more difficult ,an.d with the resultant frustration felt within 
the household, it is reasonable to 'expect that abuse of the elderly in 
tl1eir homes will be a growing phenomenon., ' 

The problem of domestic violence against the. elderly is complicated 
by confusion over what actually constitutes abu813 within the family. 
O,rert physical abuse may be the most serious. instance of domestic 
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vio~ence. For ali elderly person even a push of a slap may result in 
brUIses, fractures, or worse. However, other more subtle forms of abuse 
are also serious. Verbal abuse, psychological abuse, the abuse of ne
glect, and overmedication, are all acts which result in serious infringe
ments on the basic human rights of the elderly. 

The lack of clarity concerning what actually constitutes a case of 
domestic violence against an older person, compounded by a reluctance 
of both professionals and the elderly themselves to admit to its occur
rence has made accurate reporting almost impossible. 

Very often an elderly person will see the abuser as the only barrier 
between home and a nursing home, often perceived as being worse than 
the abuse. Also, the elder person may feel a sense of guilt over being a 
burden as well as the guilt OVer how he or she reared the person who is 
now the abuser; that is, the child. 

Sometimes the elderly may be prevented from reporting any inci
dent of physical abuse by threat or reprisal. Professionals, often un
able to assess accurately the legitimacy of a reported incident, and also 
frustrated in their efforts to resolve cases of elder abuse, are hesitant 
to discuss the problem. ' 

Mr. RINALDO. ~Ir. Chairman, may I ask a question'at this point that 
I would like brought out into the record ~ 

You mentioned verbal abuse, psychological abuse, and neglect, dif
ferent types of abuse other than physical abuse. '~Ve have l\' case in our 
district office that I think almost ties into this type of abuse. One of the 
problems seems to be the concerted effort to place an individual some
where to get them out of the home environment. If a person is over 65 
and really doesn't belong ina nursing home because he is in pretty 
good physical condition and has enough funds to go into a private 
home, we .couldn't find one single private home or' institution that 
would take what is called a roamer. That is, a person that they de
scribed as a roamer is a person over 65 who generally goes on long 
walks. , 

I have spoken to this person myself. The person seems very intelli
~ent. He is a former ~ttorIiey. His only problem ~s that h~ just takes 
lOng walks .and sometI1lles someone ha~. to go lookmg for hIm, On the 
other hand, long walks apparentlyiare contributing to his good health, 
but it shocked me to find out that" there is not a place that will take 
someone who is classjfied as.a roarher, and there is really nowhere you 
can put an indiv~dual of that tYP(,I, unless you put them into a nurs
ing home, and a person who is in good physical and mental health 
reaUydoesn't belong in a. nllrsing home .. 

Is t,hat situation the same in New York State ~ 
Mrs. GLAssE.Well, I am unsure about your definition of a roamer. 

Are you suggesting that this person might be a victim of arteriosclero
sis ~ A. person who is confused and often doesn't know where he is ~ A 
person whostarls walking.and who may get lost ~ , 

Mr. RINALDO. This person-the case history indicates-' generdly 
knows where he is going. He has gone to places he frequented as a 
young man and walks for miles and miles. He is in good health; every 
few months he might get lost and what surprised me is that once this is 
brought out no one will take him. 

Mrs. GUS'SE. I understand. 
Mr. Rm AWO. Is that typical? 
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, . Mrs,. GLASSE. I don't 'believe . t' : II 
one of the problems a family' 1 1~ ~L a . unusl}-al and this is certainly 
who might roam off. mus ace III carmg for an older person 

Now, again I am uncertain ab t th,":fi ' 
son go walking and 1mowhow t~uO' t b speCIC case. J?oes this per
know how to get back~: ' '. ~e ack, or does thIS person not 
. Mr. RINALOO, No, he goes walki d . ,; . 
lllstances apparently does !mow ho~~oan blll'~he greatest maJorIty of 

Mrs. GLASSE. W II .' f th get ack. " 
themselves, it seem: t~ :Ue stian;e th~!e. tto aSidbe responsibility f?r 
they ,are not able. to assume responsib T~ fOu th ea problem. But, If 
and confused, I can understand th I.l:Y or emselves }t~d&,et ~ost 
w~>uld be reluctant.to take on that.k·t dt If a probl~~ .. An lll~tI~utlOn 
talllly one of the major, problems th 1~ f 0 'l~sPohnslbl~lty. ~hlS IS oer
older person who is be ·nn· a . amIle~ ~ve III carlllgfor an 
ders off. Foster care f mg ~ eaperlence 'artet:lOsclerosis and wan
course in providing tha~ki~~f a ult ~~mes all have limitations of 
the door. superviblon once the person goes out 

Mr. LUKEN: Ca~ I.~s~ a question ~. . , 
Do 'you beheve It IS Important th t . d' t' '. 

domestic violence and criminal 'Viol a. w~ ~h lllgU1shb~tween abuse
the prohlem of the programs and fu:d~e ~ ese ,areas III approaching 

M
Should that line of demarcation be sh~~p ~ " .' 

rs. GLASSE. I am not O'oing to ans 
try to equivocate a bit, b:Cause this isw:d?ffi~ 1:s or ~? I am going to 

:r. ~UKEN. i didn't think it was that bl~ck q:a l~hite 
the ;:~bl~~~SE. t seems to me that it may depend ,upon how 'to correct 

mi~lr~S:a:~ffflr:~~e~t t:a~hobleI!l ?r correct t~e p!-,oblem, then we 
that grows out of a faiJly pr~b~! It IS a domestIC .vIOlence situation 
ebvious!y our primary purpose w:idbea~ute {aml1

h
y problem, then 

tJ:te famIly has. . 0 so ve t e problem that 
, If the problem. cannot be solved b · I' . 

porarily ~aving the person out of th~ h~~n:~:bg or gu.1ance'dby tem
care serVICes, then a nursinO' h I Y ~rovl mg a ult day 

~~hei;fJl~e kinds of protectiveo=vke~c:~~n:r~!!! ~~~~~~::di~i 
t~okwever, if these kinds of measures are not helpful then h 
o a e more extreme measures It seems t th" we ave 

must be evaluated carefuny-~ould b tome, d e ne~ ~tep-, and this 
, Mr. LUKEN. Thank you. '. e 0 conSI e1' crlmmal mtent. 

St~~~'a<J~A~sl~a~d~to~eseacher~ and professionals ha;ve ~dvocated that 

tldleelderli, while other.sr:~~I~~~ft~~tc~~e:d!~o:~i~I~ :lyOs\~~e a~ahinstt 
a equa.te resources to inveotiO'at d WI ou 
plans incases of elder abus:. Res~~lr~~~e~~ail~bl~~ordinate treatment 
~~hy'eda;lre~dy s(t~hce and stre~ched to.the brea']dngOp~1~f.eM:hpit~i~k 

. , lrec or 0 e protectIve serVICes for older adults ro'ect' 
Ene County" a mode~ project administered 'by the Erie Count rle 1~ 
ment of Semor SerVIces under a special O'rant from the D Yt patrtf Social Servic d' tl ' ~ epar men 0 . es, IS cusses 1e potential role of title XX te t' 
serVICes for adults in New York State: pro c lve 
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Although the problem of physical abuse represents a small per~entage of our 
overall caseload, it is perhans one of -the most difficult to resolve. Very Oftt;n the 
victim, because of fear of 'being :taken out of ,the home and away from famIly, or 
because of total confusion, is unable to assist in helping himself/herself. An ag
gressive protective services program call have a,significant positive effect toward 
the resolution of these abuse siotuations. However, I would have ,to oppose a man
datory reporting law for domestic violence against the elderly cases in New York 
State at this time, only because our progra!p is stretche~ to lots limit now. Unle~s 
we had significant additional funds, mandatory reportIng of cases. oJ: domestIC 
violence against the elderly would likely result in a flood of cases WhICh we would 
be ullrrble to assess and J,'esolve. Our -program would come to a haH as a result of 
the overload. • 

I have agonized over this issue of mandatory reporting of cas~s. or 
domestic violence against the elderly. vVhile I under~tand the pO~ltIon 
of those who, like Mr. Wahl, al'~ concerned that pohcymakers WIll !'e
quire reporting without allocatmg the necessary' resources to provIde 
services, I am compelled to support and advocate for mandatory re
porting of cases of elderly abuse. A strong messag~ must be sent to the 
public: Ab\~se. of the elderly is .no~ ac~ep~able. It 1~ n.ot acceptable on 
the streets, It IS not acceptable m mstItutIOns, and It IS not acceptable 
in the home. ,Ve must document the extent of the abuse, ahd at. the 
same tin;te sensitize those who may come in contact :vith th~ problem
such as police, emergency room personnel, protectIve serVIces profes
sionals and others-so that they may prevent further: abuse. At ~he 
very least, we must provide older persons thems~lves :Vlth a means for 
reporting and a means to escape these dreadful sltuatl~)lls. . . 

I am troubled, however, by the difficults of respondmg to reports. of 
domestic violence against the elderly. In order to deal adeq.uat~ly w~-th 
': iported cases, assessment and intensive casework coordll~atIOn-m
cluding counseling for both abused and abuser, legal serVICes, emer
O'ency shelter home-care sen ices, and long-term care placement when 
~ppropriate-' need to be available. . 
It must be realized that protective services for adults rure serVIces 

provided to anyone 18 years of age or older who, bec3:use of mental 
and/or physical impairments, have a diminis~ed cap~Olty to care ~Ol' 
themselves. The current level of Federal fundmg avaIlable under tltle 
XX for protective services for adult~ in New York Stat~ i~ woefully 
inadequate to meet even the most baSIC needs .of elderly Vl~tlI~s of ~o
mestic violence. Only 2 percent of the tot~l tlt~e XX, SOOlal ~ecur~ty 
Act funding in New York State in 1980 IS bemg used for: protec~lve 
services for adults, compared to 14 perc~nt used for protectIve serVICes 
for children. You may recall that I 1rl:entIOned that thelI'es~arch done?y 
Marilyn R. Block and Jan D. SiI).nott under a grant from the Admm
istration on Aging indicates. that el~erly abuse see~s to be at least as 
4~gh as child abuse. PrQtectl.v~ serVIces for adults III New Y?rJc Stat~ 
in 1980 will serve 15,189 reCIpIents, compared to 102,542 reOlplents o~ 
protective services for childTen. Only 13 percent of the total number of 
recipients of protective services are adults.as compared to 87 percent 
being children. Wh.at shocks'me even JP,ore IS that only one-half of the 
protective services for adults budget will be spent on the elderly-those 
60 years of ,.a~e and older-, the other half being spent on younger 
mentally disabled clients. " 

Other soU'rces of FederaLfunds which might be,brought to l?ettt: on 
the problem of domestic violence against the elderly are also shrmkmg. 
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La ~v Enforcement Assist~lCe Administra;tion-LEAA-funding, once 
aVaIlable ~ dev~l~p .creatiye progra~s for addressing problems sucb 
a? dom~stlc and cnmmal VIOlence agamst the .elderly, sustained a dras~ 
tIC cut m the last .Federal, fiscal year. HUD policy under section 8 has 
been to deemphasIze hous!n~ for the elderly. Funding for employment 
p~ogram~ for the e~derly l~ mad equate to meet the needs of seniors w 110 
::sh t<? hve on their o~vn m tl~e community. As the elderly population 
b.~ ows m n~mbers and m relatIon to the rest of the population, the Fed
elal Govelnment must be prepared to support efforts desiO'ned to ad
dress problel~s such as domestic vio~ence agai~lst the elderly~. 
, The Fede~al Gover~l1'D:ent c8;n aSSIst .Sta.tes m developing an adequate 
lesp~nse fO! elderly 'YIctIms <?f dOJ,~lestlC VIOlence by providing adequate 
fundmg f?r protectIve serVICes for adults under title XX. Further, 
by changmg Fede~al matching requirements from 75-25 percent 
(Fedel:al-S.tate/local) . to 90-10 percent for projects which address 
domestIC VIOlence agamst the elderly States will be encouraO'ed to 
adopt pro~rams that require mandat~ry reporting and provid~ ade
quate serVIces for those abused elderly in need. 

In New york State, under article VI of the State soci{tl servic~s law, 
cases of c~nld abuse have ?een mandatorily reported since September 1 
1973. Th~s ~rogram, wInch provides for investigation of all cases l'e: 
ported wItlnn 2.4 hours, and for emergency intervention by the police 
m the ~ost serIO,,;!S of cases, has bee? encouraged by the adoption of 
the N~tlOnal ChIld Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974 
(Publ~c Law 93-247). I would recommend that the House Committee 
on Agm..g request the Government Accounting Office-GAO-to carp 
fully study the prografl.1s developed under thIS law. vVe should be able 
to learn from the ~xp,erIence of the States which have dealt with child 
abuse, a problem smllfar to th~ one we a,re discussing today. The next 
~tep would be ~o provIde fundmg to the States for demonstration pro
Je?t.s that reqUIre l'ep?rting of cases of elderly abuse, set standards and 
p~ocedures for asse~smg those, cases? and most importantly, which pro
VIde enhanced serVIces and alternatives to the elderly victims of abuse. 
As we have seen here today, once a case of domestic abuse of the elderly 
ISl'eported, the real work on.ly then begins. . 

The New Y ~rk St~te qffice for .the Aging was encouraged to learn 
that C~ngr~ss IS consldermg fu~cb~g grants to St,ateB to help prevent 
domestic vIOl.ence and. aSSIst VIctims of domestIC Violence. As the 
vhenomen?n .mOl'eases m fre.queucy, at l~a.st for older people, there 
IS a growlI~g, need to coordmate the prIvate and phblic resources 
already avalla,?le ~t;d to supplement these existing resources in order 
th,at l~eeds of fal~llhes be a~equ.ately met. A~so, I think that it is ap' 
pI,opnate to addless dome~tIC VIOlence as an mtergenerational, family 
pIoblem, the causes of wInch are deeply rooted in our culture. . 

You recall the shock ~h~t we all experienced when we beO'an to read 
about tl;e repol'ts of .crullmal attacks upon the elderly. I don't think 
we r~ahze~ at that tllne ~hat perhaps we were only seeing a physical 
mamfestatIOn o,f s?metlnng that was much broader and that only 
now are we begmmng to see this manifested within the home. I sus
pect that we reallJ: do ,not kno'Y the full e~tent of abuse of the elderly. 

. ~o tr~at domest~c vIOle!lce dll:ected agamst. only one age group is to 
dIslegard the ovenvhelmmg eVIdence that VIolent behavior is passed 
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on to other generations. The abused child becomes the abusive parent 
and, as we a,re now discovering, the abusing child who mistreats his/ 
her elderly parents. '. ..' . . . 

I am compelled, however, to pomt out that nowhere 111 the DomestIc 
Violence Prevention and Services Act are the special problems of 

-elderly victims of domestic violence addressed. I am particularly 
concerned abol1~ this omissior- ata time when the highest levels of 
government are questioning whether or not we can afford the elderly 
in our society. It is my experience that when programs are planned 
and developed without taking into consideration the needs of older 
persons, those programs tend to subtly exclude the elderly. . 

I wish to recommend the following to help insure.that the DomestIc, 
Violence Prevention and Services Act has a positive impact on elderly 
victims and potential victims of domestic violence. 

1. The Congress should recognize and point out the growing aware
ness of domestic violence committed against older Americans and 
require that research funded under this act include an examination 
of the problem of elderly abuse .. 

2. The national media campaign to be developed under the act 
should show all age groups that are potential victims of domestic 
violence. 

3. The Federal Interagency Domestic Violence Council to be estab
lished under the act should require'representationfrom the Admin
istration on Aging. 

4. Assurances should be provided that any project for which a grant 
is made will be administered and operated by personnel with appro
priate skill and that particular attention be given to the provision of 
services which respect the age of the victims. Regarding this last. 
recommendation I wish to call your attention to section 3(a) (2) (K) 
of the Domestic Violence Prevention and Services Act wherein I noted 
an appreciation for the cultural differences of those individuals with 
limited English~speaking proficiency. I see an equally pressing need 
for a sensitivity to the special needs of the elderly. 

The New York State Office for the Aging is working closely 'with 
members of Governor Hugh Carey's Task Force on Domestic ViQlence 
to develop a coordinated effort to address the problem of domestic 
violence against persons of all ages. As part of the Governor's total 
effort the New York State Office for the Aging is developing a special 
research project in order to learn more about the nature, causes a,~d 
treatment of cases of domestic violence against the elderly. We look 
to the Federal Government to recognize and support these efforts on 
behalf of older people in New York State. 

Once again, I wish to thank you all for the opportunity to be here 
this morning and to thank Chairman ,Biaggi and this committee for 
its insight into the problems of older persons and its special effort to 
seek solutions to those problems by caBing- this hearing today. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIR~fAN. Thank you, Mrs. Glasse. I have been advised that 

we have 12 States in the Union with adult protective laws and Ne~"r 
York is not among them.' '.! 

l\irs. GrJAssE. Oh, we do have' adult protective services in New York 
State, yes. Thel'e is adult protection. Yes, absolutely, sir. I think YOI] 
have been misinformed on that one. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, then someone should take-someone should 
answ:er the statistical--' .: 

Mrs. GLASSE: I will check that because I know you are so seldom 
wrong'that I must feel that I am wrong, but I know that we have 
adult protective services. .. . 

The CHAIRMAN. I am seldom wrong; my staff IS never wrong .. 
Mrs. GLASSE. Mu.ybe Mr. Koester has some clarification for tha~. 
Mr. KOESTER. Chairman Biaggi, there is not 'a mandatory re~ortmg 

law in New York State-for emergency room pers0!lne~ or pohce ?ffi
Cers or others to mandatorily r~port cases of~omestIc v:olence agamst 
the 'elderly. There is such a law m som:e States m the N atlOn. . 

The CHAIRMAN. While we 'are dealing with mandatory reportmg, 
what is your reaction to it ~ . 

I have some questions about it . 
Mr. KOESTER. I think that we have some concerns also. 
The CHAIRMAN. About the inUJbility to dea.! with it now? 
Mr. KOESTER. ' Exactly. . 
The CHAIRMAN. If you had the whole mechanism in place, you would 

agree to mandatory reporting ~ 
Mrs. GLASSE. Yes. 
Mr. KOESTER. Yes. . 
Ms. FERRARO. Unless you can do total followup you see no necesSIty 

for mandatory reporting; is that correct? . 
I'mea,n, you see our reason for ma;ndatory rel)orting. I see the build

ing of statistical data for one thmg; w~ know that governmental 
agencies don't move unless you have a maSSIve problem and that should 
be a way to find out whether y,0u have.a ~assive proble:rp.. I s~e also 
the. fact that an abuser who Is-and It IS the same thmg WIth an 
a;buser of a child-these are not people who do things in the open, 
they are not proud of their acts but once it ,becomes o1)vio~s that. at 
least someone is _going to find out ruhout it, sometimes they thmk t:VIce 
about doing it. So, I see it asa possible deterrent, ~t.nd. I also see It as 
a possibility of preventing a further and more destrur.tIve rubuse where 
you· have a very, very severe case. By not reporting that at all you 
might be jeopardizing that person's life. 

I would say that I would feel more comfortable with ~owing more 
and moving as far as i ~an with the funds that I have ·available rather 
than ignoring the other aspects of what is outsid~. . . 

Mrs. GLASSE. But obviously we are really talking about whICh IS the 
lesser of evils. 

Ms. FERRARO. That's right. 
Mrs. GLASSE. And we ·are not talking about what is the most desirable 

way of dealin~ with the problem and is that not always a matter of 
judp'ment ~ Bemg an advocate for the elderly, I am often v.ery fearful 
of :dopting legislation which gives the ·appearance of solvmg a prob
lem but which doe,\\lll't because you don't have the resources avaIlab~e 
to solve them. For example, the, 1978 amen~ments to ~he Older .Amel'l
cans Act of 1966 require that, State agenCIes for agmg estabhsh ,and 
operate a long-term-care ombudsman program which will inv.est~g~te 
and resolve complaints made by or on beha;l~?f those elderly mdIvId
uals who are residents of lon~-term.care faCIhtIes. 

In addition the law reqUIres that each State's long-term-care om
budsman program monitor policies ·and practices related to long-term-
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care facilities, provide information on the problems of those e~d~rly 
residing in long-term-care facilities, and train volunteers and cItIzen 
organizations to participate in the ombudsman program. In order to 
fund these activities, however, the law requires that the State agency 
use funds allotted under title III-B of the Older Americans Act in an 
amount of 1 percent of the total title III -B allocation for the State
or at least $20,000 for the smaller States. In New York State, that 
means that only $203,618 are available to fund the important ombuds
man activities which provide services to the 126,275 elderly individuals 
residing in long-term-care facilities on any given day. That $203,618 
is clearly inadequate to carry out all of the activities required for the 
ombudsman program. The funding is not adequate to support the 
44.4:73 patient contacts and friendly visits made last year by the New 
York Stat~ Office for the Aging ombudsman program; nor does it 
provide the necessary resources to expand the program, beyond the 
12 localities now served, to other areas of the State. I urge you to care
fully consider the implications of the setting of mandates without 
adequate fresh resources to trul~ carry them <?u~. 

Let me say that another maJor problem IS Illustrated by the com
ment that came out this morning in the earlier testimony. A policeman 
reported a case of abuse of ~n old~r wom~n, who he1:'sel£ was f~arful 
to report it. But here and m earlIer testimony by Leora MagIeI' of 
COCOA, you will note the fact that social services were called and 
declined to get involved. This should help us to 1'8u,lize that one of the 
major problems is providing protective services for older persons. 
Becoming a guardian for someone who doesn't want to be guarded 
raises the whole question of a person's civil rights. When that older 
person declines or, resists protection, it is not easy to decide when and 
how to react. Certainly I think we should move quickly on these kinds 
of situations. And yet, Congressman Biaggi, as an attorney you must 
understand the problems of insuring civil rights in these situations. 
We must proceed very slowly; we must push very cautiously. 

The CHAIRMAN. I agree. ' 
Ms. FERRARO. Aren't those precisely the same arguments that, were 

raised 5 or 10 years ago?: 
)Irs. GLASSE. Absolutely. 
Ms. FERRARO. About battered spouses, it is the exact same argu

ment and then once the legislatiOli was passed an~ once it became a 
matter of national focus, women who before would never, ever, say 
anything started to come forward saying, Hey, I have had enough, I 
have had enough and that might be' where tliis might be a direction 
that it would take as well. 

Mrs, GLASSE. I would certainly hope so. 
The CHAIRlfAN. On that same principle lies the question of rape 

reporting. All of that, what Mrs. Fe.rraro says with her comment about 
mandatory reporting, I think is well taken. You are talking about 
utopia. You want to get it all in place at one time. Frankly, I don't 
know, in a practical perspective, that it would happen. I think the 
presence of substantial authoritative data could make OUl' job, yours 
and mine, easy and you can build up a statis~ical base. We don't expect 
the Government response en'masse, at one hme, but t.he stronger case 
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you have the more certain you are to have at least an accelerated in-' 
yolvemen~ of programs that would be rpsponsive. 
Regareh~g th~ al.;gument aga.ins~ il!andato!,~ repor~ing, we suggest 

that yon ap~];y It to the l'epoIimg of a homICIde. It IS mandatory to 
report tt homICIde, '. 

Mrs. GIJASSE. Obviously . 
, TheC,HAIRl\fA~. ~t is tl~e p,rinciple, I~ is a very graphic and dramatic 
IllustrH,tIOn but It IS a pr~nCIple. I beheve that you must as l\is. Fer
raro statecl, be bl~ttl'eSse~ m your ~~rgul11ent fOl: legi,slative'programs Py 
u~n abundance of, nH~.terlal. l\1:ost Important of whIch would be statIs
tIcal data as the ,mCIdence of cril,ne, the frequency c:f crime, especially 
wh~]~ ?'O~l am ~tihng about a relatIvely l~nknown, and new phenomenon, ' 

,MIS. (!LASSh. COlli¥.'ressman, I know from your own records that you 
arc lendllW every cHort yon can to helping us to gathe)~ that kinei of 
d~~ta. I l'efe~' to the amC'ndli:ent that ~ou submitted and that was passed 
tlll,syast wmter ~~s part of ~he ,J ust~ce System Improvement Act, re
q:lllI~lg that stab.shcs on c~'m~e ~g-a~nst the elderly be maintained in 
oldel to better understand vIctmuzatlon of the elderly. . . 
. The CHAIRMAN. Tlmnks for calling it to mind. ' , 

, Mrs, GLASS.E. I know th~t is a concern of yours ailel you support us 
I~l tha~ .. I th~nk ,~e certamly have the, same C0;tnJ?on, goal. May I 
lesp('ctfnlly Ieque~t that should you deCIde that It IS WIse to 0'0 with 
m~n~at.ory~'epo~·tlIw, tl;a.t you,. at ,the same time" also sU:PPOli mcas
mas fOl addItIOnal fundmg' to prOVIde expanded protective services for 
t.he elderly. 
, rrJ~e CHAm~~AN, )~T e have ahyays wanted that and we certainly do 
m tIllS connectIon: 1h,e problem 1S what would be the universal response 
of t~le Congress m lIght of the fiscal atmosphere that exists in the 
NatIOn today. 

Ms, Ferraro ~ 
1\£s. FERRARO. I have no further questions. Thank you very much. 
The CUAIRl\fAN. l\ir. Rinaldo?: ' 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes, just one comment. 
~ would lik~ to point out t~la~ ,by, you,r own testimony I think you 

buIld a case for at least an lllltlatIOn 111tO mandatory reportinO' so 
that we do haye a valid body of data upon which to PI~oject future 
needs and serVIces. I 

For example, on pag~ ~ y~>u point o,ut that researchers estimate that,) 
1q to 2q per~ent of fanuhes 111 the UnIted States suffer some incidence 
?f. famIly VIOlence. The study done by Lau and Kosberg states that 
It IS 9.6 percent of all elderly clients. . ' 

Gel!es estima.tes a half a million persons aged 65 or over and Block 
and Smnott estmiate 1,000,'000 cases. ~ 

Mrs. GLASSE. There is a lot of confusion. 
Mr. RINA~DO. I think there is really .a need for some hard data. 

In fact, I b~heve that some data-once it is in the hands of ConO'l'ess---, 
w~uld mot~vate, the proper cOlfll~littee to legislate specific pr~grams. 
WIth the WIde dIvergence of opllllon we. do not now know what violent 
acts occur and more importantly, exactly what they consist of. 

¥rs. GLASS~. Well, I certainly would agree that 'there is much con
fUSIOn., That IS w:hy we had recommended additional research as well 
as seJVIces. Cel'tamly we want to know what the true picture is. 
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Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. 
Mrs. GUSSE. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. How do you respond directly to the suggestion that 

some people make about directing title XX fnnds to the elderly ~ . 
Mrs: GLASSE. I am not sure I understand your question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Some of those funds from title XX. 
Mrs. GLASSE. Certainly we believe that there ought to be direction 

at the Federallevel--
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mrs. GLASSE [continuing]. The intention originally of title XX was 

that it would be a local planning procesa. However, I am sure Con
gress in,tended that these moneys serve the needy elderly. I would 
support Federal direction to insure that. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very. much, Mrs. Glasse. Thank you 
for your testimony and we appreciate your taking time to testify here 
today. 

Thank you very much. 
[Whereupon, a short recess was taken.] 
Ms. FERRARO. I just wnnt to tell the respective witnesses who nre 

in the,audience as well as those seated in the audience that although 
three quarters of the subcommittee have moved out, it is because they 
did have other appointments. However, they do .read the ·record and 
we will proceed with the testimony and do it any way you want. If 
you want, you can read the whole statement into the record or if you 
-like, you can summarize it. It is up to you. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT TROBE, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, FAMILY 
AND ADULT SERVICES, HUMAN RESO,URCES ADMINISTRATION, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Mr. TROBE. In light of certain time constraints that we are facing, 
I am going to summarize my testimony. 
. I am ,Robert Trobe and i am the deputy administrator of the New 
'York City Human Resources Administration for Family and Adult 
. Services. My agency provides a variety of services to fjeniors including 
protective services for adults, home care and some services which are 
in some ways related to battered women shelters and so forth. 

I would like to first of all thank the committee for holding these 
hearings. I think it is very valuable and hae. helped to focus attention 
on something that has been neglected for too long. 

We are currently at work at trying to develop some mechanisms for 
dealing with the problem of abuse in the city. Presently we do get very 
few reports in my'a.gency that would be good. However, I suspect thnt 
prior to the establishment of programs for battered women there were 
probably very few reports of incidence of .battering and therefore, 
although there are few reports, it in no way indicates that the problem 
is small because the availability of ·services. When one pl'ovides serv
ices then one finds that the frequency of the incidents are quite 
extensive. 

We aTe contemplating doing a number of things which I would like 
to tell you about. My testimony deaIs with some of the problems that 
we have experienced, but I would rather focus my verbal testimony 
on what can be done. 
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First of. :~ll, although it may not be an appropriate solution for 
some abused, elderly, we have talked to one of the new battered 
wome~'s shelters that ,will be op~nin~ in Rockaway wher.e they. will 
be havmg an apartment type of SItuatIOn rather than a resIdent SItua
tion. They are prepared to take the abused elderly and we will fund 
them with emergency assistance funds and that· WIll provide, I think, 
for the first' time in New York City a place thatl the abused elderly 
can go for shelter. 

Second, Lucy Friedman on my right, head of victim services 
agency" spoh:e recently about. establishing a program which might 
be more appropriate for more abused elderly and it should be with 

. respect to utilizing the foster home for adults program which we cur
r~n~ly :i'un. We run a program th~t serves wbout 1,000 peopJe that are 
placed in private homes throughout the city. Presently we are serving 
discha~ged mental patients, people who are in instItutions for the 
mentallY'lietarded and our frail elderly. We feel this conld be a very 
use fur model for serving victims, particularly victims of various kinds 
ot domestic violence, pa:dioularly the eldei'ly because it puts them 
in~o a family se~ting rather tha~ into a !,esidential setting and we 
thlllk that they inight find that more appeallllg. 

We. w~re in discussion. recently with victim services agency about 
negotIatlllg a. contract wInch they would assume responsibility for the 
deli very ~f those services and in effect hire or arrange for foster homes 
to be aVaIlable for the abused elderly person and then that would be 
p,aid for out of the ,same fundi.ng. source, particular~y emergency .as
slstanc~ to .adults ·that we are U~lllg for hattered Women. We thmk 
that thIS mIght be a useful remedy to the problem at least on a smn.ll 
scale and we hope that we would be alble to do something notwith
sta~ding the serious naiural rest~'ictions that we are all under in the 
comlllg nscal year. 

Let me just end it with that. . 
[The prepared statement of Robert Trobe follows;] 

PREPARED STATEMENT. OF ROBERT TROBE, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, FAMILY AND 
.ADULT SERVIOES, JIUlfAN RESOURCES ADlHNISTRATION, ~EW YORK,. ;N.Y . 

My nume is Robert Trobe. I am Deputy Administrator of Family and Adult 
Services of the Htinul.n Resources Ad,ministrntion, the city of New York. I should 
first like to expr~.Si:l 0111' gratitude to Congressman Blaggi and the Subcommittee 
o.n fIuman, S~rvlc~s of ~he f~ouse Select Committee 011 Aging for foc~,~h!g atten
bon. 0l!- an Important ls,sue-that Of. the abusedf:)lderly-ancl enabling us to 
see It.lIla new perspectIve" I apprecmte the. opportunity to appear .before t.he 
COUll111ttee as it conSiders this neglected area. ' 

S~v~ra1 divisions of, Family np.d Adult Services (FAS) are likel~r places for 
recelpe .of complaints about abus;e arnd battering of the elderly. One of these is 
Protective Services fQr Adnlts (PSA). PSA reports thut it receives a slllall 
mUn~el' Of :referrals of abused elderly. However, it hus l~eVel' been able to sub
stal~hate sucll abuse. This it;; an .iIl(li~ation of the great d\fficulty in denling with 
falI!-lly (or sume honSehold) Slt1.luhons. Often Wll(~ll the PS.<~ rellreseutntiye 
a~l'lyes, the perSOIl who has be~n a.ccused is in the same 1'001\1 as the prospectiYe 
client, and even if not, the client eXliects togo On living with the alleged abuser. 
The elderly may be even more afraid of hreaking up a household than u batterecl 
\Voman, partiCIJludy with i~lCl'eased public uttention and support for the problems 
of ~atterecl women. For an older person, .the abuser nlUY be tile on1;\' one left of 
n. CIrcle of l'elati.Yes .und friends; the person fllces isolatioil, perhaps destitution. 
and fears there is nowhere else to go. (The shortage of low-iucome housing em
phasizes this in the long rUB, even if emergency shelter is provided.) , 
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TT'pieal examples of caees in which PSA has been involved are these: 
. (1) A 52-year-old blind woman was unable to cash checkS, shop, or cook for 

herself. Her only known relative waS a drug-addict son. who cashed her SSI 
checles and let her nearly starve on a few cans of soul? Il;nd loave~ of brea~ a 
week. She admitted that he .pbysically abused her:--Iuttmg, beat~ngl bUr~IUg 
with cigarettes. But she loved him and would not eIther press charges agamst 
him or accept relocation into a protective setting. 

(2) The wife in a 73-year-old couple was deteriorating rapidly, an~ the husband 
who still functioned marginally would not accept help or pay for It, or assume 
financial responsibility for her placement in a skilled nursing facility. They lived 
in filth and stencha:lthough the man had clean rooms upstairs, out of il{'!' reach. 
A son (who has ~oved out of town) reported that his father IH.td beeh abusive 
for years and his mother's obvious fear was chronic. She was vlrtu~lly starv~ 
and had been observed eating the cats' food and mille. Several SOCIal agencI~s 
had tried to help over the years, but in vain. PSA finally w~nt to co~rt and In 
8 mouths secured a committee that could place the woman III a nursmg home. 
That a life-threatening situation could not be handled in less time is another 
indication of difficuLties encountered. 

The specific protective service for adults program ·of :n:AS is a small pro~l:am, 
and in addition various protective services are also given by other diVISIOns 
of F AS -and by general social services. The protective service prog~am takes the 
hard cases involuntary clients and helpless people like the frIghtened wife 
above. It n~s more case workers, more ,time from legal and medical consultants, 
and help in financing einergency shelter. Additional Federal funding, both 
through an increase in title XX appropriations and through other channels, 
would make a difference. 

The battered women's program receives complaints only about spouse abuse, 
but it reports that some clients are in ,their fifties and sixties. Since usually this 
is a life-long pattern, it is logical to suppose that it persists into later years if the 
relationship continues. But as years pass less resources are available to the bat-
tered person and the reluctance to break tlies grows. . 

Sometimes our senior centers hear of abused elderly, either because there IS a 
program to assist victims of crime which encourllges reporting, or because ~he 
elderly confide in each other although tbey would not make a public complalllt, 
and staff members get to hear a'bout it. Tbe centers may become a resource for 
uncovering bidden abuse. . ' 

Wa believe that this may be only the tip of -the iceberg and we hope that thiS 
hearing will shed light on'the.extent of the problem and ways. to identify it. Few 
elderly-abuse studies are aVaIlable, but one conducted by El1z~beth E. I.au l,lnd 
Jordan r. Kosberg at the Chronic Illness center of Oleveland s county hOSP~tl!-1 
system found that nearly 10f every 10 (9.6) elderly persons accepted at the cl1~IC 
in a 12-month period had been .<;ubject ,to abuse. Three-fourths of the cases .111-
eluded .physical abuse and almost half, verbal a~saults_ and threat~ provOI~l11g 
fear. In nearly every case, there wa~ violation of rights, such as forcmg apm.soll . 

out of the home, usually into a nursing.home. 
, Su~anne Steinmetz, professor at the LTniversity of Delaware, who h~s published 

tnany"studies on :t;amily violence, also uses 'th.e 10-p~r~ent figure, but 111 a pop~la
tion of d~pendent elderly living with a relatIve who IS not a Spouse. She pomts 
out that the care of more than 22 million Americans older than 65, Of whom about 
5 percent are institutionalized, is left to chance.· . 

In New York Oity, the senior citizen's crime victims assistance andpreventlOn 
(SOOAP) program found physical and mental abuse and confineme!lt in 62 of 500 
situn:~ions over a 6-month period i~ 1978; I believe that ~COAP Will present ~e: 
tailed testimony before this commIttee. We have met With the SOOAP and dISt c'ussed w!-th them the kind of cases they encounter and what can 'be done abou 
them Using shp-lters created for battered spouses is one possible resource t~lOugb 
some' clients indicate they want to remain in 'the home. We a~'e endeavo,l'lng to 
malte arrangements for shelter in cases of need. We have discussed w~th one 
agency which will be providing shelter services under contract with the .Clt! that 
they be prepared to 'talce in such .9ases where necessary und they have 111dlCated 
they would ·be recepti yeo .. I h 

'1'he major pr<Yblem 'seems to me to be the identificatIon of the elder y w 0 are 
suffering abuse. Oonnecticut made reporting of all ca~es of suspected nbuse of 
those older thail 65 mandatory, effective .January 1978. About 1,700 caiSes hav~ 
been reported, of which 400 involved physical abuse. New York State does no. 
have such a law. 

\. 
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The crea,tion of a cllInate of public opinion which will encourage tht! abused to 
come forward is the first step; to this rour committee is contributing greatly. 
The. second is the knowledge that support and assistance are avaHab1e. Here 
famIly and adult services can help and will work with other concerned .agencies 
to increase the assistance available. Where cases can be idtmtified, we can offer 
the kind of emergency shel,tel', medical assistance, and advice on legal action now 
given to 'battered women. New structures a.re not needed, o;nly new awareness and 
new emphasis. . . . 

We should be particularly interested in the possibility of demonstration proj
ects which would enable us and others to experiment wi'th the best Wu,v.<; of defin-
ing the problem and offering solutions.' . . 

We would like to see the Office on Domestic Violence in SEW given the au
thority to ent.er into such demonstrations. Since this problem is closely related 
to oth(;!r forms of domestic violence, we should l.ike to see them giveli the {liscre
tion to work this into an overall program rather than being mandated to fund 
specialized demonstrlltions, We support .H.R. 2977 j rhe Domestic Violence P.re
vention Act. Our Qoncern about the addition of spe(!ific provisions dealing with 
elderly victims is that, if app'ropriationsare not incl'eased,as is likely where a 
3-year budget has already been, passed, the funds wiU be spread so thin as to be 
'"If real help to few. 

If the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration'S IJrograms are continued 
they sliould also play a role in developing program approaches. The Adminis
tration on Aging should be involved and might be asked to develop demonstra
tion projects. Generally, we think that program approaches ll,eed to be developed 
which sensitize famiJy and aging services agencies to these problems 
and bring them into th~ mainstream of a collwrehensive social services system. 
Thus, there would be needs in the area of training, outrea<;!h, and the integra
tion of services to this group with existing progl'amsl including adult protec
tive services programs, social services to the aging, legal services, victim serv
ices, and family services. 

Professor Steinmetz comments that the sixties was tlle decade in which child 
abuse demanded and received att~ntion, and the seventies the time when spouse 
abuse wus recognized and challenged. In the eighties it should be the turn. of the 
elderly. They have had to wait too long, but now that you and others are at 
work, we can hope 'that together we can put an end to this intolel'able abuse of 
the elderly. { i 

J\{S. FERRARO. Do you want to give testimony and then T ~""~il ask be
cause I do have sevE>.ral questions and you have time cOlio:Jtl'aints. 
. A.re you then in favor of a broadening of the family court's jurisdic

tIOn to encompass the elderly because their jurisdiction extends to 
children and it doesn't really envision the removal of the elderly from 
homes and placing them into foster care and that type of supervision. 

Mr. TROBE. Let me answer one part of that and refer Lucy to the 
criminal justice as she is more familial.' with crimInal justice than I am 
for family court members. 
'~lere a court process is .r~quired, any kind of court process, there jq 

a serIOUS need about expedltmg those processes. We have terrible prob
lpms. Freql~elltly you can't have an abused elderly person who is not. 
able to testify himself, you need to have some kind of court interven
tion either against the abuser 01' on behalf of the committee or elderly 
person. I know I am not answerin~ your question directly but I believe 
that .all court processes have to De expedited in order t~ be able to 
address it properly and refer it to Lucy. 

Ms. FERRAno. Because he is really referrinO' to people who are not 
capable of looking; after their own affairs. B~t, suppose you have an 
oldel: person who IS as sharp as someone. who is younger but is beino' 
phYSICally abused and that is where the jurisdiction seems to be lac1r: 
mg to me. 

, , . 
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Ms. FRIEDMAN. It is my understanding you have the same problem 
that you now have with domestic violence. In New York State a 
woman has an option of going either to criminal court or family court 
~nd although I think there are p'roblems with it, my preference is that 
1£ it could be extended to work also for the abused elderly, that a 
person that is competent and can understalid the .choices-.· ,and, you 
know, anybody can understand the choices or the ramifications of 
going either thr.ough family court or criIl!inal conrt-but i~seems. to 
~ne the more optIOns vlre open upthe more hkely the people will be wIll-
mg to l'Qach out to them.. ' 

Our oxperience with domestic violence is that when a woman is very 
frightened, sort of as a last resort we will use a criminal court. The 
family court is preferable in that it is an ~';',ft'ort to prevent. 

Ms. FERRARO. But, you are talking about Rockaway. I think it is 
great that it, again, is not forefront at the moment. Would it requirn 
court action in order to get the person into that home? 

Mr. TROBE. ",VeIl--
Ms. FERRARO. ",Vould it require action' in either family court 01' 

criminal court for her to take advantage of that ? ' 
Mr. TROBE. No. It depends on circumstances. vVe have had circum

stances in which an elderly person was in effect held captive by their 
son 01' daughter. In such cases it may be necessary-you may hear of 
complaints about this occurring and' then you are not,able to get. into 
the home because they don't 1et you in the home and you are there n.nd 
maybe you will have to go to court to get a court order to go in. 

",Ve hav0' in fact proposed and we are in support of some legislation 
which we hope to be forthcoming from the Governor's office r,~garding 
getting involuntary protective orders so that those cases can be acted 
iipon properly. But where we don't have a situation like that, we ('nn 
make the placements. 

Ms. F]<}RRARO. What will be the psychological effect of an elderly per
son being removed and placed tempo:arily in a shelter such as you are 
describing or in foster care? It has to be different from, you know, a 
child removal and placement. 

:Mr. 'mOBE. Frarildy, I don't know. This would be a voluntary situa
tion and we have a lot to see. We believe that the Rockaway setting was 
very, very impressive and we believe that the foster homes that we are 
going to select through Lucy Friedman's agency and my own will be 
well trnined and sensit.ive to handle these problems. 

Frankly, I don't think we have any ideit what kind of problems they 
will have by virtue of tIns dislocation and we will just have to wait and 
8000. 

Ms. FERRARO. Now, just one final thing. ' 
What is your comment about mandatory reporting ~ How do you 

feel about it ~ 
Mr. TROBE. Frankly, I haven't given it much thought. I do share, 

as ,a government official, the concern about mandates without funding. 
That is a general concern I have because there are a number of areas 
where I have mandates and I have.a hard time living up to them. 

Ms. FERRARO. The mandfl,tes wonldn't be to provjde the serv;c.,es but. 
that you report. Those are two totally separate things, jt is not like you 
were telling them to provide access for the handicapped and then not 
give you the money which the ;Federal ~overnment has done as well. 

. But, this would be two totally dlft'erent thlllgS. 
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. Mr; TRoBE. I. am going to 't>'a~s o~ th,at qecause~rankly Tliave not 
re~lly thoug~t It through. I do understaild the deSIre to do that. Ce1'
talllly there IS a need to know about these eases and in the oases of 
battered women we have found by making the services'known, makinfY 
it available and creating sheltered care, that at least some of the peopl~ 
com~ forward~ Now; maybe-I do;\t't Imow howmallY people are not 
comlllg forward because of the mr.tndatory reporting situation in bat
tered women and how much that would be alleviated. I think that 
would ~ave to b~ carefully·exa . .mined. Certainly there is a need to. focus 
on gettmg serVlces ,available so that we would have these instances 
and you can deal with them. 

Ms. FERRARO. I appreciate your time and,testimony. and thankyou 
very much. , 

STATEMENT OF LUCY N. FRIEDMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
VICTIM SERVICES AGENCY, N:E!W YORK, N.Y. 

. ,Ms: FRIEDMAN. I am also going to summarize my testimony. I am 
the d~rector of the victim services agency which is--

Ms. FERRARO. Excuse me. Your entire testimony will be made part 
of the record. 
. Ms. FRIEDMAN [continuing]. 'Ybich is an ,ag~ncy as you may know 
that was created by Mayor Koch III 1978 to provlde services to all types 
of crime victims in New York City. While we do offer services to all 
s?rt~ of crime victims, we have developed particular services to those 
VIctIms that we feel are most needy and we have special services both 
for the elderly 'and domestic violence victims. I think we are very 
aware of the acute necessity of that group and we applaud yQU for 
holding these hearings and bringing this to the .attention of others. 

Among the services we ,offer are an around-the-clock hotline. We 
have staff in police precincts and communities offices as well as in court 
~nd we ofIer a range of servic~s from emergency to counseling crisis 
lllterventlOn. Through these dIfferent programs we are reachino- out 
to the. abused elderly. Among the about 3,000 crime victims th~t we 
see each month, at this moment only about 15 are identified as a}msed 
elderl~. Although this is a'small proportion it is increasing. 

I thlllk the other speakers have pointed out-I think we see the 
issue-the two issues, One is to get such people to seek ont help or 
people who are aware of the problem and then even when the problem 
comes to, our attention we are confronting lots of issues. One of our 
cases has been an: 82-ye~r-old woma~ who was living with her 56-year
old son who ~vas harassmg aI~d abusmg her and taking her SSI checks 
but not sharmg the funds WIth her" In our efforts to help this person 
~e were stymied because we had a hard time getting protective serv
Ices to go mbecatise they were reluctant to go and do so without a 
court order and no action was taken on the police reports. 

What's more, we couldn't find anyone who was willing totake care 
of the woman. It had been reported to us by her granddaufYhter but 
she was not old enough to care for her. Tlutt case illust.rate~ a lot of 
tl1e problems that we see and which have also been mentioned here 
today: The reluctance to report, the fragmented services that then 
become available when somebody has reported it, the reluctance both 
by the abused and abuser to aej:n'iit what is going on and I think also 
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a difficulty of bring tp bear lega~,l'eme.dies-the great reluctance wh.en 
two people aIle 'related to, ~ant to brmg in all of the legal remedIes 
that exist. '. " 

While we see-in terms of recommendation, I guess our thoughts 
are t}la~ although the problem of elderly abuse has some distinguish
ing characteristics from other kinds, we don't see the need for new 
progI'ains. I think partly because we are concerned about funding and 
see that the lilnllihood of programs continuing is greater than part 
of a ~arger issue as opposed to distinc~ programs. I. think that we ~la ve 
particularly been frustrated by the kmds of fund~ng and .enthusIasm 
that went on for rape programs that we now see dIsappearmg because 
there is no longer that interest. I think when Federal programs-once 
the attention is brought to them, if they can be built onto existing pro
grams, aging programs, victim programs, the likeliness of their endur-
ing is greater. . ' .. 

One of the thoughts that we have had IS that by trammg emergency 
room staff, criminal justice staff, social services staff to the probl.ems 
and how to identify elderly abuse, that would be very useful in brmg
ing'those victims to the attention of the authorities and getting th~m 
services and then also coordinating the services that we would prOVIde 
to them. I think that, as it has always been pointed out today, a first 
step, is public education about the problem and the availability of gf,rv
ices. I think that has worked with domestic violence and could work 
for this group. As people know there are services available they also 
become less ashamed by being a :vi~tim of such abuse because .they 
understand that other people wre VICtIms also, and they are more lIkely 
to seek out help. Thank you. 

[The prepared statement of Lucy Friedman follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENTQFLuoy N. FRIEDMAN!, EXEOUTIVE DIREOTQR, VICTIM 
SERVIOES AGENOY, NEW'YQRK, N.Y. 

GQod morning. My name is Lucy N. Friedman:I am Executive DirectQr Qf the 
Victim Services Agency, anQt-fQr-prQfit agencyeshlblished by Mayor Edward 
KQch.in 1978 to' reduce the trauma, CQst, and inconvenience assQciatedwith being 
a crime victim in New York City. While we Qffer services to' ,all crime victims, in 
response to' tlieir particular prQblems we have develQwd special services fQr 
elderly victims and victims Qf dQmestic viQlence. We are thus acutely aware Qf 
the prQblems Qf elderly victims Qf abuse and applaud the SubCQmmittee Qn Human 
Services of the HQuse Select CQmmittee Qn Aging fQr cQnducting these hearings 
to' highlight the need Qf this yulnerable and fragile grQup Qf victims. 

The Victim Services Agency Qperates an arQund-the-cIQck hQtlIne, an emergency 
IQck repair prQgram fQr the elderly, and court and cQmmunity services. Our serv
ices include'crisis interVention, cQunseling, emergency financial assistance. trans
PQrtation, fQQd, help with Qbtaining shelter and medical care, and assi~tance in 
negQtiating the criminal justice system. . ,. . 

ThrQugh these different prQgrams, we are reachmg Qut to' elderly VlctIms Qf 
domestic viQlence. We estimate that Qf the 2ROO victims whO' use our services each 
mQllth,apprQximately 15 are abused elderly. While this number .is small, repre
senting less than half Qf Qne, percent, it is increasing. MQst typically, the abusers 
are the children Qf elderly parents. HQwever, we alsO' see wives whO' have been 
battered" presumably fQr years. 

Statistical studies, cited by SQme Qf the Qther speakers, cQnfirm what QUI' 
cQunselQrs ,have Qbserved-the prQblem of elderly abuse is sorely underreported. 
As was the case with child abuse in the 1960s and spouse abuse in the 1970s. the 
mQre that prQfessiQnals 'and the public IQQk intO' the prQblem of dQmestic violence 
against the elderly, the more seriQus and extensive they find the prQblem to' be. 

While prQbably the largest prQblem facing us as service providers is enCQurag
ing victims Qf elderly abuse to' seek help, when they do, they Ilre a SQurce Qf 
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frustratiQn fQr Qur cQunselQrs. Generally,such victims are brQught to' the atten
tiQn Qf the Victim Services A.gency by an interested third'party-such as a hQme
maker, visiting nurse,the police, 0'1' a xelative--:::.usually in cases invQlving a 
chrQnic pattern Qf psychQIQgical harrassment. ' 

One such active case was called intO' QUI' hQtline 'by the granddaughter Qf the 
victim. The victi'ln is an 82 year Qld WQman whO' is being abused by her 54 year 
Qld SQn with whQm she lives. AccQrding to' the granddaughter, the victim's SQn 
severely abuses'and:lU~glects his mQther by nQt feeding 0'1' clQthing her prQperly, 
by leaving her alQne in the apartment for IQng periQdS Qf time even though she 
is physically unable to' care fQr herself,· and by threatening to' cQmmit her tQa 
nursing hQme. He cashes her mQnthly SSI checks, but apparently dQes nQt use 
the mQney fQr her care. 

The hQtline ,wQrker has sO' far been stymied in her effQrt to' intervene in tbis 
case. The abuser refuses to' accept sQcial service assistance, and had convinced 
a Family ,Court .judge that he dQes nQt mistreat 0'1' abuse the 'victim. PrQtective 
services, hQwever, was reluctant to' intervene withQut a cQurt Qrder. The police 
submitted a report all,eging abuse, but nO' actiQn has been takt:m. MoreQver, nQne 
Qf the victim's immedi'ate relatives wish to' assume responSibility'fQraddressing 
this situatiQn Qf abuse, a:p.d the granddaughter is tQQ yQung to' dO' SQ., 

This case is nQt iSQlated. The prQbleins that :it presents illustrate recurring 
themes in cases Qf elderly abuse. First, we Qften find the victim is unwilling to' 
admit that he 0'1' she is being victimized. This reluctance seems to' stem frQm 
fear of retaliatiQn 0'1' further abuse frQm the abuser, (a subject which QUI' re
search staff is currently studying), fear Qf being iSQlated frQm the abuser, whO' 
may be the victim's sQle SQurce qf care and shelter, and embarrassment and 
guilt abQut being a victim. Shame is particularly evident when the victim is the 
parent Qf the all user. 

S~cQnd, in'many cases, the abuser refuses to' admit that he 0'1' she has been 
abusing the elderly persQn 0'1' that there is stress in the hQme situatiQn, and 
cQnsequently, declines to' accept services. On QccasiQn, the abuser remQves the 
victim frQm the hQme SO' that the e'lderly "ictim is Qut Qf reach of the CQncerned 
third party. 

Third, 'sometimes Qur effQrts are hindered by the inadequacy ,and :l;ragmenta
tiQn Qf existing services. In SQme cases, the Qnly sQlutiQn available invQlves place
melit in a nill1sing ,hQme 0'1' shelter facility'; a sQlutiQn which may be mQre 
emQtiQnally damaging to'. the older perSQn tllan the Qriginal prQblem. 

Finally, we Qften encQunter legal difficutties that inhibit 0'1' prevent the delivery 
Qf services. On QccasiQn, the legal alternatives QfcQnservatQrship, guardianship, 
0'1' civil cQmmitment becQme necessary in Qrder to' extricate, the abused persQn 
from the harmful situatiQn. HQwever, each Qf these chQices has drawbacks in 
terms Qf PQssibly viQlating the rights and privacy Qf the victim, QvercQming the 
resistance to' CQurt actiQn by the abuser and Qther family members, and dis
rupting the nQrm~1 cO'urse Qf affairs and psychQ1Qgicai stability Qf the victim. 
MQreQver, in situatiQns in which the victim is iSQlated frQm fazpily and friends, 
is may be difficult to' find a suitable persQn to' take Qn any positiQn Qf legal 
resPQnsibility. HQweVer, if the abuser refuses tQcQQperate with service prQ
viders 0'1' admit, culpability, reCQurse to' the abQve legal remedies may be 
necessary. 

While the prQblems Qj; elderly victims Qf dQmestic viQlence reveal a patte~'n 
Qf needs distinct frQm Qther crime victims, we dO' nQt believe that a new separate 
prQgram to' address the prQblem Qf elderly abuse need be established. Rather, 
existing agencies with apprQpriate attentiQn, training, and cQQrdinatiQn CQuid 
prQvide adequate services. Such an effQrt might invQlve training service. prQ
viders, hospit~'l emergency rQQm staff, and criminal justice personnel whO' have 
regular cQntact with families 0'1' deal directly with victims. Such training WQuid 
include helping the staff be sensitive to' the specialllrQblems Qf victims Qf elderly 
abusejrecQgnize the symptQms Qf it, and be aware of available services. 

SQcial services, prQtective services, seniQr citizen prQgrams, victims' ,services, 
and criminal justice agencies shQuld be made aware Qf each Qther's set;yices. 
The gQal Qfsuch a netwQrk WQuid be early identificatiQn Qf family situatiQns 
which may lead to' abuse, and identificatiQn Qf actual cases Qf abuse. Service 
prQviderS CQuld then Qffer SUPPQrt services (such as homemakers, visting nurses. 
day, care centers ,fQr the elderly, VQlunteer caretal;:ers, tempQraryshelters; i1tntl. 
cQunseling) to', the family and victim in, Qrder to' relieve the stress-producing 
burden Qf caring fQl' an elderlypersQn. The goal of early interventiQn WQuid be 
to a VQid reCOurse to legal remedies. ' 
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The structure of the Victim Services Agency which includes community offices, 
a hotline, police precinct programs, an(lCriminal and Family Court offices makes 
it a possible base for such a coordinated intervention model. We have established 
working relationships with the police, the courts, the Human Resources Admin· 
istration, the Department for the Aging, and other agencies. Moreover, the 
variety of entry points Into our Agency offers flexibility to victims and identi
fyers of abuse. 

The 8uccess of an intervention program depends upon public awareness about 
the sensitivity to the problem of elderly abuse. Hearings such as these are an 
important first step. In view of the reluctance of elderly abuso victims to identify 
themselves, intervention often depends on the willingness of relatives, neigh-

. bors, friends, and ministers to re"fer the 'elderly for services. Thus, there needs to 
be a program of public education so that senior citizens and their families know 
that help is available and are encouraged to seek it. 

I thank you for the opportunity to share with you our experiences and I offer 
our assistance in developing strategies for responding to the problems of the 
abused elderly. As professionals and public officials we have ignored ,the problem 
of elderly abuse for too long. 

Ms. FERRARO. I appreciate· your testimony. It is interesting that you 
mentioned the rape programs. I think part of the success has been your 
borough working in the hospitals than with the victims as they come 
in and I think the attitude of the prosecuting offices removing those 
cases has been part of the reason that not so much attention is being 
focused on rape victims. I think most of us feel that they are being 
taken care of and then you move to the next. The next was child abuse 
and battered spouses and with the implementation of legislation that 
was passed 3 years ago, we have that going 'and now we are ending up 
with the -situation where we have the same problems with the elderly. 

I almost feel when you indicate that you don't see a need for new 
programs that you view.ed.implementing the programs that exist, that 

'we are doing in this situation what we have tried'not to do in others 
and that is almost covering our eyes to the problem. 

Ms. FlUEDMAN. Well, I guess what I think is not necessary is setting 
up a whole new agency to deal with this group. We may be wrong but 
as w.e see the needs of this group, SOIlle of them are very similar to 
the needs of domestic violence victims, some of them are very simi-
1ar to. the needs of the ·elderly and I guess what I think makes more 
sense in terms of limited public resources is to strengthen' and expand 
on the services that exist with a lot of attention and concern of the 
abused elderly but.not to create new agencies. The numbers are much 
larger than we now know and I guess it is going to be awhile before 
they come in in such a volume and I guess one of my concerns is that 
money' gets ?edicated to it-tl~e nu~nbers may not then justify the num
bers accordmg to the actual SItuatIOns and then there are problems in 
refunding. So, I think it is more likely to have it permanent by making 
everybody really conscious of it, of the problem. . 

Ms. FERRARO. 'V'hat is your feeling on mandatory reporting ~ 
Ms. FRIEDMAN. I guess I am not quite sure either. I think the point 

that Mr. Trobe was making was not that one thing be funded and one 
thing versus mandatory reporting but the feeling that its the State 
legislature saying we are going to require mandatory reporting, they 
can now feel that we have now done something about the problem. It is 
not one versus the other but it almost becomes a copout for leO'islatures. 
I think too-I don't feel that we have seen enough of the p~'oblem to 
know the best result .although I think it would raise the consciousness 
o~ people and service providers and therefore help keep the problem in 
VIew. 
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Ms. FER~RO. I appreciate your testimony, Ms. Friedman. Thank 
you for comlllg today. ' , 

Perhaps we can take Mrs. W~lsh and Mrs. Rutkowsky together. 
I wa~t to thank you for comllig her~ and again, your entire testi

mony WIll be made part of the record. If you would hke to summarize 
you may do so, it is up to you.' , 

STATEMENT OF ELAINE M. WALSH, MEMBER, BOARD OF DIREC
TORS, NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
SOCIAL WORKERS, NEW YORK," N.Y. 

:M:s. ,V' ALSI-I. ~ will omi~' SOlne of the research and data that other 
speakers ha~e gIv~n and WIll read the remaining parts of my statement. 

My name IS ~lallle "r alsh and I am speaking to YO'li as a member of 
the b~ar~l of dll'ect~r of the New York City chapter of the National 
ASSocl~tlOn ·of SOClal Workers and co-chairman "r omen's Issues 
C?mlmttee. ,V' e are a professional association witl~ 7 ,000 New York 
CIty members. . . 

Our purposes include advancin~ the quality of human services. In 
the ~re~ o.~ elderly a:~use a.n~ neglIgence have been defined as the will
ful mfhetlOn of phYSIcal 'pam, injury, or debilitatinb' mental aluruish 
~nreaso;n.able. confinement 01' wiPf~~ deprivation by ~aret;aker ol' serv~ 
Ices whICh .are necessary to mamtam the mental or physical health. 
Elderl.y ~mg: defined ~s any person 60 years or over and residing in 
a nonmstltut~onal settmg. As such, abuse and neO'lect can take on 
many f~rms mcluding .physical~atings· and othe~ inflicted injury, 
se!~al abuse, ma~nutrltlOn, unreasonwb~e ~or:ced .con~ne.me1!t, psycho-
10blCai 'and emotIOnal harassment and llltllmdatlOn mtentlOnal over-
sedati~n ~nd financial exploitation. . . . , . . . 
Pr~lImmary 'researchers found that most cases of elderly abuse the 

age IS usually 'i5 year~ o~ older and is 'a female as with child 'and 
spousa,l ·ahuse. The maJ.orlty of elderl:y abuse live with .their abusers 
'Yho ale generally relatIves such as chIldren, grandchildren, and sib
hngs upon. whom the elderly depend upon for personal care, shelter, 
and. finanCIal support. According to the results of the survey of pro
feSSIOnal and p~ra:professional conducted iIi 19'i9 by the Legal Re
search and SerVIces for Elderly, Boston, Maes., more than 'iO percent 
of th~ elde?-,ly abuse cas.es brought to the attentiori of seryice providers 
were IdentIfied by a thIrd party such as a homemakervisitinO' nurse 
another relative or the police. The elderly victims them'selves a~e reluc: 
tant to report or substantiate abus.e ibe~a~lse of fea.r of reprisal from 
the a~user, the ,lack of any alte,rnatIve. hvmg or ca!e ?lanagement and 
affectIOn and £1 om shame aSSOCIated WIth bemg a VIctIm. 

As a result <?f these :factors, the vast majority of abuse situations 
currently remam undetected and therefore under serviced. Research
ers have found that the studies-!}Iave begun to study the phenomen 
.of elderly a:buse 'and have suggest~d that a major precipitating ..factor 
IS the stress produced by t~le emotIOnal and financial burden of caring 
f?r a~ older person, espeCIally when the familY' or abuser lacks suffi
CIent piternul ~nd external supports. Abuse can be created whether 
chro1!Ic str.ess IS compounded hy any other chronic ,problem ·01' crisis 
as ~V1th chIld 'and spousal abuse but there were. sevel'al other factors 
whlch may cause the abuser to react in a violent and abusive manner. 
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Statistical; data refute the ~opular .my~h ~hat. mo.st elderly people 
are 'abandoned by their children to hve In mstItutIOns or alone. In 
fact, current research indicates that 75 percent, of ~lderly who h.ave 
living childrenlres~de either in the same household. w~th th~m or wIth
in 30 minutes trl:\.veltimefrom. them. ¥oreover, It. IS estImated t~at 
80 percent of home care to the aging is gIv~n by famIly members res~~
ino- in the same household. About one-tlllrd of these elderly requue 
co~statitcare of a medical and personal. nature. It. i~ likel)!' t~at all 
the children and other family members wIll be proVldmga.sIgnificant 
amount of care to an increasing older and large-r populatIon. . 

We may therefore anticipate, unless we provide aaeguate serVIces ,to 
support care-giving families, the amount of abuse WIll escalate: The 
connection between stress and elderly abuse suggest the need for mter
vention strat~gies to alleviate ,the b~rden of· caring for an elderly p.er
son or relative. ,Direct support serVIces such as l~o~eI?-aker .and aSSIst
ant nurses should be available to assist the falmhes.I~ carm~ for the 
elderly. These services should be provided to all famIlIes, not Just low
income households as is currently the case. Along ,the sa~e l.mes, d~y 
care center and other facilities could be used to offer perIodIc resp.lte 
help. Moreover, timely provision of. services ~o helJ? care.t~kers WIth 
their own problems, s:uch as alcoholI~m, emotIonal ;1.llstabIhty, unem
ployment-theseare essential. In VIew. of th~ reluctance of abused 
elderly to identify them 91" to report a potentIally trQublesom~ .prob
lem within the"family-. the family should.become more senSItive to 
the possibility of abuse ap.d ,the need for s~rvICe. . ". 

These ao-encies should attempt to provIde serVICes and educat~on to 
family cal~takers berore, a situation has deteriorated so as to aVOId the 
need for institutionalization; ;emerge~cy. shelter or t~le recourse to leg~l 
action. The principle of the less restrIctIve altern~t1Ve should apply m 
situations.of actual or potential abuse, for removI~g an elderly person 
from the home, may in the long run be more emotIOnally an.d l?sycho~ 
logically dama,ging than the original proble~. :r'hose agencIes ~nd 
service providers which have access to a~>use vI~tIms such as hospItal 
staff, the police, vjsiting nurses, and. victims assI~tance agency shou}d 
coordinate their services with existmg commumty r~so~rces. Aga~n, 
the goals should be to identify the problem ~reas wlthm the famIly 
and' provide its members with suppo~t and gUIdance to ... phe extent ~hat 
it is possible so as to avoid the necessity for more draSLIC alte:t;natives. 

In conclusion, the problem of elderly ~~use can no longer be Ignored~ 
The researchers .must assume responSIbIlIty for.m~re thor~ughl! ana 
lyzing underlyi~g ca:uses of tl~e problem and desIgnmg and Implement-
ing the. approprIate mtel'ventIon s~rategy. . ' 

[The prepared statement of Elame Walsh follows.~ 
PREPARED STATEMEN'f OF ELAINE M. W ALSR, MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NEW 

YORK CITyCRAPTER, NATIONAL ASSOOIATION OF SOOIAL WORKERS 

M: name is Elaine .M. Walsh. I am speali:ing to you as a memb~r ?f the BOll;rd 
of nltectors of the New York City Chapter of the Na,tional Assoclat~on of SOCIal 
Workers and co-chairperson of the Chapter's Women s Issues Commlt~ee. NASW 
is a professional association with 7000 NYC members. O,ur purp~ses mcl~de ad
Vancing the quality of human services and our meml?ers profeSSIOnal sInUs and 
assessing soclal policy issues of concern to our profeSSIOn. , 

The problem of abuse and neglect of the elderly has only recently become a 
subject of professional and public congern. Although work of such noted research-
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ers and authors as Richard Gelles, Suzanne Steinmetz and Del Martin has drawn 
national attention to the issue of domestic violence, victimization of the elderly 
by family members has been largely' ignored to date. Consequently, accurate 
statistics on the extent and nature of elderly abuse are unavailable. However, 
the more that researchers, service providers, public officials and oth~rs examine 
this problem, the more serious and extensive they are finding it to be. 

Elderly abuse and neglect has been defined as "the willful infliction of physi
cal pain, injury or debilitating mental anguish, unreasonable confinement or 
willful deprivation by a' caretaker of services which are necessary to maintain 
mental or physical health". Elder is defined 8S "any person 60 years or over and 
residing in a non-institutional setting". As such, abuse and neglect cali take on 
many formS, including: physical beating and other inflicted injury, sexual abuse 
malnutrition, unreasonable forced confinement, psychological and emotional 
harassment and intimidation, intentional oversedation, and ,financial exploitation. 

Preliminary research has foulid that in most cases of elderly abuse the victim 
is 75 years or older and female. As with child and .spouSeabuse, this phenomena 
cuts acrosS class and socio-economic lines. The majority of elderly victims live 
with their abusers, who are generally relatives (snch as children, grandchildren, 
siblings) upon whom the elderly depend for personal care, shelter and financial 
support. 

According to the results of a survey of professionals and para-professionals 
conducted in 1979 by Legal Research and Services for the Elderly in Boston, 
Massachusetts, more than 70 percent of el(lerly abuse. cases brought to the atten
tion of service providers were identified by a third party-such as a homemaker, 
visiting nurse, another relative or the police. The elderly victims themselves are 
reluctant to report or SUbstantiate abuse because of fear of reprisal from the 
abuser, the lack of any alternative living or care arr~ngement, and feelings of 
shame and guilt associated with being a victim. As a result of these factors the 
vast majority of abuse situations currently remain undetected find therefore 
unserviced. 

Researchers who have begun to study the phenomenon of elderly abuse have 
suggested that a major preCipitating factor .is the stress produced by the emo
tional and financial burden of caring tor an older person, especially when the 
family or abuser lack sufficient internal and external supports. Abuse can be 
triggered when this chronic stress is compounded by any other chronic problem 
or crisis. AE:\ with child and spouse abuse, there are several intervening variables 
which may cause the abuser to react to the stressful situation in a violent and 
abusive manner. These include: A family history or pattern of violence j the 
abuser's loss of a job or other personal loss ;an alcoholism or drug addiction 
problem j or an emotional or mental health problem which makes it difficult for 
the caretaker to accept or cope with this role of responsibility. 

Statistical data refute thepnpular myth that most older people are abandoned 
by their children to live in institutions or alone. In fact, current research indicates 
that 75 percent of the elderly who have living children reside either in the same 
household with them or' withfn 30 minutes travel time from them. Moreover, it 
is estimated that 80 percent of home care to the aged is given by family members 
residing in the same household. About one-third of these elderly require constant 
care of a medical and personal nature. . 

As the national population continues to age and as more of ilie elderly suffer 
from chronic illnesses, it is likely that adult children and other family members 
will be providing a significant amount of care to an increasingly older and 
larger population. We may therefore anticipate that, unless we provide adequa'te 
services to support care-giving families, the amount of abuse will escalate. 

The connection between stress and elderly abuse suggests the need for inter
vention strategies to alleviate the burden of curing for an older parent or rela
tive. Direct support services, such as homemakers and visiting nurses, should 
be available to assist the family to care for the elderly. In view of the "classless" 
nature- of elderly abuse, these services should be provided to all families, not 
just low income households, as is currently the case. Along ,the same lines, day 
centers and otlu~r facilities could be used to offer families periodic respite help. 

Moreover, timely provision of service to help the caretakers with their own 
problems (alcoholism, emotional instability, unemployment) are essential. ,In 
view of the reluctance of abused elderly to identify themselves or 1:0 report a 
potentially troublesome problem within the family, agencies Which have regular 
contact with families should become more sensitive to the possibility of abuse 
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, ould attempt to provide services a~d and the need for service, These agencIes ,sb tion has deteriorated so as to avoId 
education to family caretake~s before a sltuaShelter or the recourse to legal a5!-
the need for ,in~titutifont~iz~f~~~t ~:~~f~~~~ alternative" should afPPlY t~e ~~~; 
tion, The prmclple 0 , e , f moving an elderly person rom h 
tions of actual or potential abuse 'o~~~:l1Y and psycllologically damaging t an 
may in the long run be more em I . , such 
tile original problem, 'Ili Illlaveaccess to abuse victims (, ) 

Those agenciesm~d serv~ceoPr<?v~~ers w ur~es and victim assistance age~Cl~~ 
Il tial st,aff, tile police, VISI mg n" munity -resources, Agam ,e 

:l:ouM'P coordln.te ~hel ... rr;~~;;~r.:~':.':!:.~g wr:'n the. family .. ~ pro~~e~: 
goals should be to lden 1 ~ e'dance to tile extent posslble, so as 0 av 1 members witll support an g~ll , n 

Jle~~ ~~~~~~o~:a:~~c ;:~~~~!tffib~;SI~lde~~ r~~~!~c~a:r:~~~g:~s~~:n;:~n~di~~gni~~ 
, e providers publIc 0 CIa sa, of the problem and eSl ~~~v:::ore thorOugh~Y anaIYZin~:r: i~~~::!~W~nc:~S:fegieS, We as a lsocie~ r:ei~ 

ing and implementmg appropn fill ing the abused elder Y an 
the human and material resou~cetS' °Ir . eofulize develop and enhance tllese re-H in order to effec I ve y m , families, oweyer, t. -ake a commitment to act., sources each of us mus m 
Tban~ you, , . ,'. 

Ms. FERRARo. Thankhyod'a. ·wvi~h my::lt~stimony, Ms. RutkQwsky~ Wh. Y' don't you go a ea . ' 

, . . ERVISOR 
STATEMENT OF KATHRYN RUTKOWSKY, ~~~:G:~ , 

VISITING NURSE SERVICE, NEW , .. 

: name is Kathryn 'Rutkowsky and I am a 
Ms. RUTKo",,:sKY. f\1Y , " Nurse Service of New York. 

nursing superVIsor ~ltl~ the V~SItlllg on adult protective services was 
Last year on MaC~': a destlIf~h:r outcomes from the testimony ,,:afs 

held in New York 1 y. ne,o kforce which would address dl _ 
an organizatio~ o'! a statewI~e tas ld make recommendations to the 
ferent issues wIthm the pro~h~m:l ort has been completed and the~'e 
Governor by March 1, j9~Oth ~s l' ! of the abused elderly belongs In 
seems to be no doubt t la . e ISSU . To oive you a concrete e,x
the realm of a~ult, protectIv~ servICes. recent case within my age~lcy. 
ample I would lIke to share wI~h XOU a 11 from Queens Legal ServIces. 

On December 10, 1979, I r:e~vb ~ ea p by his 49-year-old son. The 
Reportedly a, inan of 84.had en ea ~~ U reviously, refused to press 
father, who. relat~d tIns h~d hiF~\o se~ what other ~vaila~le means 
charges agamst hIS son. I "tS i~' d the father and advIsedlllffi ,of the 
existed to help ,the fn.tlhler. c,a'tebut'stated he \vould come to my office referral. He refused a orne VISI , 
which he did within 2 hours. '. tl . his dated age. He appeared 

This eld~rly man looke?- f~uH~e~hecl~ were sunken. He was neatly 
about 20 pounds unde!WeIg 1. I~. n his arms and chest, none.~ere 
dressed. He was exammed for brUls~ 0 ilt over his son's condItIon. 
noted Mr. M. was tearful, expressmg ~u him and that similar past 
He r~lated that his son had,been,Ptus~l1~:king and after talking with 
problems existed. After furthh hIsl5>:Yd that her brothel' had a long 
his daugl~ter .on the phone: :3 tl~eaf:ther to stay with l~~s daughter. 
psychiatrIc hIstOry, I cbonvm d gaining access into the home to try Further plans were to e rna e on . 

to see the son. . d h me home as he was worrIed 
Mr. M. stayed one week an t en ca as call~d into adult protec-about his son. On December 18 t e case w , 
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tive services. On December 28 I sent;Mr. M. a letter, as I had rec~ived 
no fllrther word from him. There was no l'esponse until Janu.ft.l'Y 16 
when the father came to my office in the afternoon. He stated he had 
another encounter with his son. The result ,vas that the son pushed 
his father from the hall into the bathroom. The father hit his head 
on the windowsill and he then slid down on the floor. The father 
denied losing consciousness. He had a lump the size of an egg on the 
right occipital head area. " 

At this point he agreed to have the police and I go to the home and 
try to ge~ h~s so;n taken to the hospital for psychiatr~c help,. We found 
the son sIttlllg III a totally dark 'apartment except for a lighted bulb 
slung over his shoulder, reading a textbook lie was ~nvare of the 
incident and voluntarily went to the psychiatdc emergency room. 
His father concomitantly went to the medical emergency room. I 
was with the psychiatrist and family when the deciSIOn wr.,s made. 
Even thou~h the son had minimal eye contact, kept shielding his eyes 
w~ile :waitmg in. th~ eme~gency room,. and had a lo~g history of psy
clllatrlC hospItalIzatIOn WIth no kept followup appomtments, the case 
was dismissed as being a "social problem." The· Son was taken home 
and his father once again went to stay with his daughter. 

The following day and 2 weeks later the Son came to my office. He 
came a second time because he said he was hungry, had no money, 
and wanted to sell me a bucketful of used items for $4. He was takfng 
his Psychotropic medication as prescribed by the psychiatrist in the 
emergency room erratically, failed to keep Ius appointments and had 
recently ripped the phone off the wall in his home. 

On January 18, 1980 the case was re-referred to protective services 
as no satisfaction was received whether the case had originally been 
accepted. Early the fOllowing week protective services was actively 
working on the case. The psychiatric evaluation was done on January 
26 and the results ,of the evaluation were sent to the office of legal 
affairs on February 18 for immediate action. On March 1 a copy of 
the father's statement requesting hospitalization for the son was sent 
to the office of legal affairs. As of April 17 no action had yet been 
taken as the office is now requesting an updated psychiatric exami-nation., ' 

- When you ask what systems are ne~ded to deal with this problem 
I will state some of the recommendations already made by the task force . 

One, .a proposed legislative intent to establish a short-term involun
tary order for an endangered adult. This is delineated extensively in the recommendation. 

Two, a service coordination model for an interdisciplinary system 
of care for people with 'IDultiproblems who cannot handle their per
sonal or financial affairs. This too is extensively delineated. 

There are several phySician papers on the New York City problem 
alone, tempof'ary emergency bed space, transportation, and housing in this report. , ' 

It concerns me that the disfunction of the city's office of legal affairs 
for the human resources administration still regularly "persists on an 
urgent case. It also concerns me that with all of the similar issues 
that have been recently p~ddressed and pursued 'with clear reoommen-
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dations we still seek mol.'C testimony when instead we should-be ~OFl(~, /:~: 
ing on' analyzing, passing, and implementingj the already. eXlstmg 
recommendations. ' 
, . Ms. FERRARO. I am sorry, I am a little confused because you say tIfat 
the recommendations have already been made by the task force. 'Vlnch 
task force are you referring to ~ '/ . 

Ms. HUTIWWSKY. There were l~eal'mgs last year o?- a.dult protective 
services as adult protective serVIces was not functlOnmg well. 

Ms. FERRARO. "Vho did t.hose hearings? . 
Ms. RUTKOWSKY. They were held by the House of R.epre~entatlVes, 

New York City, Ne:w Yorl~ State, and ~s a result,fi:ye co~nm~ttees we~e 
started on a stateWIde bnsls. One was mvoluntaIY mtelvenmg. Th~Ie 
was a committee for' just the delineation of what is adult protectIve 
services what are the definitions ~ And there were three other com~ 
mittees ~vithin that. 

A report to the Gover~or w.as due by :MUlrch 1 and a report on these 
problems had been, I tlunk, Ju~t th~)Ught through and recommenda
tionscame and they are already 111 prmt. 

, Ms. FERRARO. So this is a State task force ~ , 
Ms. RUTIWWSKY. Yes; a State task force. We are t~ymg to, define 

protective services; tryi.:ng to define models for pro~ectIve servICes .. 
The New York City. problem was a huge one whICh 'V:~ very dIf~ 

ferent than other areas of the State and there were physIcIan pa·pers 
on the problem. , . ' , 

Ms. FERRARO. All right. vVe WIll take a ~ook at that beCll.use we don t 
have those as part of the record yet we wIll g;et the~.. 

You refer here in your first recommendatIOn to . proposed legIsla
tive intent to establish a short-term involuntary order for an endan-
gered adult." , 

Ms. RUTKOWSKY. Well, it could ?e-the w~rdmg thf.l.t I had m~nt 
was for protection in the sense of If the son m thIS case was In~rtlI~g 
the father, which he was, that the son could be taken for a psychIatrIc 
evaluation. 

Ms. FERRARO. Order of removal ~ " , , '. ' 
Ms. RUTKOWSKY. To see if the hOspItal would hospItalIze lnm. It IS 

not being done now. What h,aJ?pens is t!lat ~he people ~o to the e~er~ 
gency room-this was a mUlllClpal hOSPlt.a.I, It was Elml~urst HospItal, 
ther'8 is avery, very bad lack of bedspace. The person hImself :was not 
acting out so if you are not acting out when you are brought, mto the 
emergency room, unless someone is real~y astute abou~ the sOCl~1 prob
lem-~bout the problem-the person w~U not be ad~Itted .. S~ If there 
was a means to get a very short-term mvoluntary mtervention, that 
might eliminate some of this problem. . . . , 

Ms. FERRARO. ~ut, actually what you are lookmg for IS what IS done 
in crimina,} c~s~s where a person has been arrested. You have an ar;rest 
w~rran~ for an individual and they are sent to¥SH for an examm~
tion but you have to have s?me sort of c;omplamt ~nd what. you aI~ 
lackinO' here is you are lackmg a complamant. ObVIOusly tIns fathel 
is not going to move ahead to have !li~ son arrest~d or an. ~rrest war
rant issued and the courts are not WIllIng t~ do t1nA on then own. 

,Ms. RUTKOWSKY. Initially the "father dId say he would not-, the 
father was very afraid. The father on March 11 dId send the legal office 
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a full documentation of what had happened over many, many years of, 
~ am sure, disfunction, an¢! they have not yet moved on that. And, the 
first psychiat,ric evaluation' of the son was completed, I think, about 
2 weeks before the father's stat~ment and the psychiatrist did recom
mendthat thisman be brought in for an evaluation. But, there has just 
been a t,remendous holdup and now the office wants a~other psychiatric 
evaluatIOn. . . 

.Ms. FERRARO. So the fathel; is currently at home with the son ~ . 
Ms. RUT1WWSI\.Y. No. He has stayed away. He is living with his 

daughter temporarily but it is his apartment and he wants to go back 
l~ome anc~~le, cOt!ld manage hi~self in the co~munity if he was. not 
fearful of hvmg III the same envIi'onment. That IS where the case stands 
right now. ' 
M~. FERRARO. Thank you very much.' , 

.1 Just wanted to ask Ms. Walsh; does Boston, do they have manda-
tory repol'ting ~ ' . 

Ms. WALSH. Yes. They are One of the 12 States. 
~fs. FERRARO. What you said is that there are so many-"there a~e so 

many undetected arid therefore unserviced." .. . 
Do you know if anything is achieved by detection if we don't have 

the funds to service ~ '. , 
Ms. 'V AT..SH. No. I think that if ,,~e ate going to do anything we have 

to get into the preventive realms in the beginning to look at the prob
lem in totality. To have mandatory reporting of elderly abuse would 
to me be somewhat difficult to manage from the point of view that 
wll(~re-what I can see happening within some of the families would be 
when there was additional stress or problems with siblings or rela
tives, that one member of the family may call it in as an abuse .on an
other relative and we had this fear in child abuse years ago and then 
what would happen, we would be looking at these cases rather than 
looking at what can we do to lessen the stress. . 

I tlunk it is an examination of public education that there are 
~ervices 'available and then looking at what systems would work to 
Implem~nt thos,: servic~s and how do you get people there. But, I 
don't thmk the Idea of Just ordering that people report ca,n be done. 
, Ms. F~RARO. vVhat ab~ut elimin~ting-the elimination of the fam
l]y reportmg and let's put It on hospItals and police? 

~fs. WALSH. My question to that would be, what would happen after 
:you made the l'eport. . 

. Ms. FERRARO, 'VeIl, we provide a certain amount of the services but 
not in all cases. We obviously wouldn't have enough under all circum:.. 
stances, lmtsuppose you had a case where it was a very severe case of 
abuse. Don't you think that we should at least know about that? ' 

I mean, is'n't there some way, perhaps a bit more restrictive thzvn 
just manadatory reporting by everyone and don't really have man., 
datory reporting by family and friends. 'Ve have mandatory report
ing by police and by hospitals and doctors. 

Ms. VV Ar..sH. And social services ~ 
~fs. FERRARO. Yes. And, that would not be an instance where it would 

be family operating as family. 
Ms. 'V ALSH. But, you see yon could get an anonymous call in for 

child abuse cases and it has to be investigated and t think that causes 
us some problems. 

63-771 0 - 80 - 5 
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Ms. FERRARO, You are saying that if you can't go all the way you 
shouldn't go at all ? . . 

Ms. WALSH. I have some questions about big brothers and big sis
ters corp.ing in and saying we' have an abused situation because 
people may not be looking at the totalitYQ£ the situation. 

At this point I would not want to see mandatory reporting at this 
time unless other resources are in there. I mean, even in, protective 
services there is scr€:ening out of which are priority cases and I think 
that would start to hwppen also. You know, what are we going t(1 
accomplish by having mandatory reporting other than to know that. 
it exist? I don't think we need clerical data to say that we do have 
a proble~ "yit~ eldlerly abuse. What. the proportions are, we don't 
know but It IS there. How do we deal WIth what we already know.about 
is my 'Concern and I think that is the education and professionals, of 
people to look at Han older person say comes into the hospital and 
you see that they are abused, physical marks and you say to them, gee, 
what happened and they say oh, I ·fell down. Well, if you have bruises 
all the way down tl~e side. of your body it is not just that you fell down, 
there are more thlllgS to look for and I think we have to learn a 
protocol a.nd .then begin to more directly ask questions 'and :we may 
be able to ·get It out. ." 

Ms .. FERRARO. You also mentioned services for care giving families. 
Other ,tha.n psychologi~al help or help to relieve tensions and that 
type of' thmg, do you thmk that should include some kind of tax credit 
for care of the elderly? 

Ms. VV ALSH. Yes. I think if they are going to do it themselves that 
they should get some credit £01' taking care of the elderly parent. 

Ms. FE~RO. That se~ms to he obviousl~ only a proolem where you 
have a low-mcome famIly, that the finanCIal problems-the financial 
con~m~ of taking ~are .of that elderly. person is concern of someone 
who IS Just not makmg It. What albout m a well-to-do family~ 

¥s. WALSH. Even in a well-to-do family it could be a problem. I 
thmk one of the problems would be say with a woman and for the 
most part !Jle careta~ers are wom~n. This has been historically what 
~appened m the fWffilly and. I thmk one of the problems there, and 
tIme goes on, 'Women have raIsed all of the children and now she has 
·to ta:Kecare of the older parent. This could be a d8Jughter or daughter
in-law or .other female relative and they may want to go back and 
d~ so.methmg f~r themself ·but because of guilt or responsibility they 
wIll care for thIS older person and they can ·begin to get very an~ry 
and frustrated because they can't do what they want to do in ] {fe. 
T~ey have a. responsibility. ~ take care of this older person and I 
thmk some kmd of recognItIOn of that would alleviate some of the 
problems. 
. Ms. FE}lRARO. So you see the financial incentive as a method to rEI

heve tensIon' 
Ms. WALSH. It would mean to the female that it is wo~th whill~ 

and-- . 
Ms. FERRARO: Y0l.!.also m~ntioned day care centers and carekeepers 

c~)lldu~ted hearmgs m WashIngton, Wednesday, into that fact on thel 
sltuatIOn. 

Ms. WALSH. I think it is very important as a young woman who 
cares for her young children. It is the same thing. She needs a break, 
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she needs a babysitter. I think for the elderly person to care for an 
e~derly adult it is the same feeling of frustration and they need some 
tIme away and then they can come back with more objectivity and deal 
with the person. 

Ms. FERR~RO. I appreciate your testilI!-ony and as I said, your entire 
statement WIll be made part of the rooo.·",. 

Commissioner Barbara Blum was unable to attend an.d we have 
Phyllis Baritz. 

We appreciate your coming here today and we will make Dr. 
Blum's t,estimony, eI1;th'e testimony, pftrt of tl~e record. ,You may do 
as you WIsh ahd read It or you may comment on It, whatever you chouse 
to. 

STATEMENT OF BARBARA B. BLUM, COMMISSIONER, NEW YORK 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, ALBANY, N.Y., READ 
FOR THE RECORD BY PHYLLIS BARITZ, DIRECTOR, ADULT PRO· 
TECTIVE SERVICES, NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
SERVICES, 'ALBANY, N.Y. 

Ms. BARITz.I t.hink I better real it and then I have some comments 
to make on the task force. for protective services which I coordinated 
and a report-- ,. 

Ms. FERUAUO. That is th(Lt. to wllich we just referred? 
Ms. BARITz. Yes. 
Commissioner Blum regrets that she was not able to be here Itnd I 

will ~e1iver h.er written testimony for her. 
Cr1:me agalllst the elderly has been a major concern for some time 

now. We know that many older people are liternlly imprisoned in their 
homes by fear. All too often the press tells us about one of those pris
oners of fear whose home was invaded. On those occasions there is a 
tendency to look at the multigenerational family as a panacea. If those 
people weren't alone, we argue, they would have been safe. Th.l1t isn'tl 
necessarily so. 

We are beginning to realize that a substantial number of older peo
ple are the victims of fam:~:"1. abuse and maltreatment. There are few 
reliable statistics but occasional reports from social services dist.ricts 
prove tha(G it does occur. The available evidence has enabled us to iden
tify four br.oad categories of familial abuse and neglect of the elderly. 
They are: . 

P~lysical abuse-ben,tillgs and the denial of adequate personal or 
medIcal care; . 

Financial abuse-theft or misuse of money or property' 
. Ps~chological abuse-it generally invo1":,,~ tlu'eats, verb~l f~buse and 
IsolatI~)ll; and. ' 
. ActIOns which force older people out of their homes. 
A rec.ent study conducted by an organization which serves the ill 

and ·frail elderly Guggests that. abuse of the elderly generally involves 
more than, one cRtegory, PhYSICal abuse, present 11l 74 percent of the 
cases s~udIed, was ~nost prevalent. l.t was followed by psychological 
abu.se, 01 percent of the cf,tses; financml abuse, 31 percent, and actions 
whIch force people out of their homes, 18 percent. 

Before \~7e can dea;l with this problem we must identify the social 
factors whIch result III the abuse of the elderly by family members. 
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While evidence is limited, some social theorists feel tl,lat the abused 
children ~ecome parent a~use:rs. 9ther pr?bably ?ausahye factors are 
the financial and' emotional strams 'assoCIated WIth carmg for an el
derly person. Those stresses, which appear to be directly related. to th~ 
elderly person's degree of disability, may cause, caretaker relatives to 
perceive the elderly family member as a burden. That may lead to 
resentment and abuse. 

U nderstandiJ::g the cause of th~ problem i,s, however, not e~ough. 
Our social serVICes system cannot mtervene WIthout concrete eVIdence. 
That is distressingly hard to obtain. , , 

Abused elderly people rarely ask for hell?' The most lIkely, reasons 
for this are embarrassment and fear of retalIatIOn by the abusmg rela
tive. Most rep ds are made by third parties. Investigation is frustrat
ing. Elderly people usually refuse ,to acknowled~e that they were 
abused when a caseworker or law enforcement offiCIal calls. ~hat ger.l
erally closes the ca.se. Inte1'fe~ing in th~ liy~s. of adults agamst the,Ir 
wishes may result In substantial legal lIalnhtIes. 

The department's efforts to 'address' the pr?blem ~f fami~y abuse, of 
elderly persons are part of th~ la~'ger efforts m the areas of 'protectIve 
service for adults and domestIC VIOlence. 

Protective services for adults are services provided to persons at 
least 18 years of age who because of mental and/or physical impair
ments have a diminished capacity to care for themselves and whose 
well being is threatened, because of their actions or the actions of 
others. Protective services for adults are available in all 58 of the 
State's social services districts with out regard to income. Services 
include counseling, personal car~ services, legal seryices, fi!lanc~al 
management services and ar.rangmg for other essential servICes m
cluding alternative living arrangements. 

Case management is an important part of the department's' protec
tive services for adults program. Services needs often cross ~gency 
jurisdiction on boundaries, case management coordinates serVICes to 
assure that the client's needs are met. 

Protective services for adults have been provided by 10ca.Isocial 
service districts since the early 1960's. The passage of the Older 
Americans Act in 1965 stimulated interest and activity in this area. 
In the early 1970's the need for PSA grew rapidly but the available 
resources could not keep pace with the increased, demand. ' 

Protective services are principally funded by title XX of the 
Social Security Act which provides 75 percent Federal funding up 
to a ceiling level, based on populati?n, !llatched by equaI1~%.percent 
State and local shares. For those dIstrIcts that exceed. theIr tItle XX 
ceiling, additional State funding is available on a 50-percent match
ingbasis. 

During the current title XX program the State's social service dis-
tdcts plan to spend over $7 million in title XX funds on PSA for an 
estimated 15,000 clients. Most of this expenditure 'will be for case 
management services with other programs absorbing most of the other 
service costs. 

The allocation is clearly less than adequaro. A number of factors 
combined to produce this situation. Among them. were the imposit~on 
of funding ceilings on the title XX services; mandates for competmg 
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child welf~re servi~es; philosophical un~ertainties with regard to the 
e~tent ~fmterventI~n and the protec~ion of the civil rights of indi
VIduals,. the separatIOn of serVICe dehvery from the income mainte
nance; the passage of the supplemental security income le!rislation' 
and the gr0'Yth o~ the long-term-care bed industry whicl:' made it 
more, convelllen~ SImply to institutionalize persons who could not 
functIOn on, theIr own rather than to try to provide alternatives in ,., 
the commulllty. ' , 
Ne~t J:ear the situation, will be, if anything, worse. Title XX funds 

Fare dIstrIbuted on the ba.SIS of State population. Funds for the current 
ederal fiscal J:ear we~e distributed on the basis of the 1970 census. 

N~w Yo~k l:eceived a lIttle ~ore than $216 million. Next year funds 
wl!l.be dIstrIbuted 0I'!- the basIS of the census which is now being taken. 
PloJe?ted decreases ,m t~le State's population indicated that the Fed
eral tItle XX contrIbutIOn would drop' to $210.6 million. 

N aturally t~lat wou~d in?reas(l} competition for a vaiIable funds. Since 
adult ~rotectIve serVIces IS a small program it would be especially 
hard lut by ~n~ reduction. 'l'~le department had hoped that the title 
~X ap'pr0-Pl'la~IOn would be mcreased to maintain and if at all pos-

bSIble raIse f~dmg lev~ls. The present demand for a balanced Federal 
udget l~as vlrtual~y elIminated that possibility. 
~ow s~nce experIence has shown that social programs are a favorite 

ta!g,et of budget reducers, we must hope to receive the projected $210.6 
mIlho~. We must also be prepared to get by with less. 

. WhIle f don't want to be melodramatic, those reductions will hurt 
the State s mos~ help,less residents, Abused elderly people are surely 
among our needIest clIents. '. 

I, hope that you will remiI~d your col,leagues that the advantages of 
savmg money should be weIghed agamst disadvantaO'es of hurting 
people who cannot protect their own interests. b 

In 1976 the d~partment responded to the needs of the O'rowinO' frail 
eldel:ly populatIOn by undertaking a major effort to sti~ulate tile ex
~a~l~Ion ~f I:SA at the State a~d local levels. It encouraged each soci~l 
~eI v~ce dlstrI~t tc! creat~ a relIable network with other public human 
s~~vIce agenCIes ~ncludmg mental health, mental retardation, health, 
abmg, l~w en!olcementand the courts as well as voluntary service 
agenCIes III theIr coml~llmity. 

AlthOl~gh these ~ffC!rts have resulted in the development of inter-
{4' agency lInkages withm some social service districts, these structures 

are nbolt yet, for ,the, most part, adequate to meet the needs of this vul
nera e populatIon m most countries. 

In the fall of 1978 ~ coopeFative effort between the legislature and 

d
the. departlll:ent of SOCIal serVIces resulted in the passage of legislation 
.esIgnedto Improve PSA ~hroughout New York State. The law estab

l.lshed a task ,f?rce to exam me the adult protective services system and 
1 ecommendeu 1m provements. 

The task forc~ which consisted of representatives from State and 
)~cal hU.I?an servlce~ a~d law en~orcement agencies and representatives 
flom pnvRte ager~'''Jes Illvolved III the PSA program submitted its re
n,oli t~ t.he Govern~r and. the legislature last month. Its recommenda
t.Ion~ mclude conslderatlOn of additional procedures and statutes 
to pl~tect elderly persons from neglect and exploitation by members 
of t.heir own famIly. ' 
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We Ian to strengthen our effQrt to respo~d to the 'P:r;obl~m of abuse 
f the ~lderly by utilizing the resources of Its d~mestlC vIolence prd ~ram. This unit has primarily been conce:rned wIth spousal abuse an 

its efforts have had a positive impact on thI~ prob~em .. 
Since the domestic violence pro~am's mceptIOn m 1918, a total .oj 

18 programs have been establishe!i m New. Yo~k State. E even j'fCla. 
care homes, five community serVIce coordmatIOn 'Pr<?~ra~s, an . our 
demonstration projects including; a batterer'~ rehabIlitatIln s~r;l'C~, 
hospital emergency response, couples counselmg, and ega aSSIS an e 
to victims of family abuse. . ' . 

The department has emphasized development?f emergebcYt~erpSA 
for victims such as shelter. Through a c<x>peratIve ~ffort., ye 
unit and the domestic violence program, w~ hope to IdentIfy mea~ures 
which will assist us in improving our capaCItY,to detect an~ effec~d~l~ 
investio-ate instances of elderly~buse by famIly members, 'Pt:0Vl me.' 
protective care settings for abused elderly persons a~d PdVldm~ pret ventive and rehabilitative coun~eling progran~s designe to pleven 
abuses of the elderly from occurrmg or .reoc~urrmg. h ld th F d 

That, in ca,psule, is what the State IS domg. What s ou e e-
eral Government do to assist our efforts ~ . 

Passage of the Domestic Violence PreventIOn Act wou~~, of ~ourse, 
be a great help. As I indicated, New York t:egards familIal.VIolence 
against the elderly as an integral element of Its adult protect~ve serrd 
ices and its domestic violence program,s. 90n~equently, I ~eelit wou 
be more desirable for the proposed legislatIOn to conta~n 1!1~guage 
which specifically opens the Federal prograrr;t to elderly mdIv~du.alst 
Since the problem of familial violence agamst' tfJ.e el~erly IS JUS 
emerging there is no established structure ~Ol.' dealm~ WIth It. There
f~re I ~lieve that H.R. 2977 should, des~gnate a smgle a:gency ~o 
coordinate research, policy developmen~ lm~ prog~am 0bePera~IOns. ~ e 
Department of Health and Human .d~rvices mIght gIven s 
responsibility. . d t I 

While we need to learn more, much more beforl} we can a equa e y 
respond to the problem ~f f~mili~l violence agamst the elderly, we 
should consider the followmg mterim measures. . 

One: The establishment of a mandatory reportmg system for pro-
tectivp. services for adults. . '. S . 

Such a system would be similar to the. ChII~Protective er~ces 
Reporting System. It would require certa;m sOCl'al work ~nd medICa~ 
professionals and paraprofessionals to report suspec1'dd ~ns~-:ce~ 0 
abuse and neglect. Persons making these r~ports ~ou a so' given 
immunit from any legal liability preSUmIng theIr report was m~de 
in ood. faith. However, it must be stressed that su~h system reqUIres 
con~iderable resources to ~uild !1nd sta.ff the reportmg Sys~lf an~d~~ 

rovide staff resources to mvestigate thes~ re:ports. The nee or a 1 

fional PSA staff resources at the lqcal dIstrICt level cannot ?e ovefci 
emnh~ized. Local PSA staff are already ~verburdened a:nd It fWOU 
be 1mpossiible for them to orespond to the mcreased number 0 d cases 

enerated by a. mandatory reporting system. Also, 'before a man a~ory 
~eporting system is esta~lished, considerable thought should be given 
to the civil liberty issues Involved. 1- _ 

Two' Arrangement for protective shelter for abused e derly I?er
sons. 'These programs would provide advocacy in support of servIces 
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to elde~ly persons who have been a;bused hy family members. These 
woul~ mvolve removal ·from the wbusive household, provision of ap
proprIate emergency shel,ter, and other services and assistance in mak-
ing permanent living arrangements. ' 

Three: The expansion of adult day services programs. Adult day 
service provid~s medical, s~1?portive, tl~erapeutic and other. services 
,as well as SOCIal opportumties for fraIl elderly persons WIth some 
n;tental and/or physical impairments but who do not require'institu
~IOnal care. These set:vices are currently availaJble on a limited basis 
m ~YS. The expansIOn of such programs would provide necessary 
servICes to the frail elderly 'and also relieve family members of their 
f~ll-ti:ne responsibilities, therefore helping to alleviate stressful SItuatIOns. 

F~ur: Increased 'financial support to families who care for elderly 
relatIVes. In this 'area measures that should be studied include tax 
ince~tives for families that provide in-home care to elderly relatives 
~nd mcrea:sed SSI payments for those recipients who reside with fam-

. lly members. Federal law now provides one-third reduction in the 
Fed,:ral.sha~e of a person's SSI ben~fits if they live with others and 
receIve m-kmd support. Also a reVIew of Federal SSI regulations 
concerning the counting of in-kind benefits as income should 'be pursued. 

. Five: The establish.ment of :preventive and reha.bilitative counsel
mg programs for famIly members who care for elderly relatives. 

These types of programs would serve to reduce family tensions and 
promote a better understanding between caretaker relatives and their 
elderly family members and hopefully prevent the occurrence or re-
occurrence of abuse. ' , 

These measures will certainly not eliminate the problem of familial 
abuse O! th.e elderly but they will provide the tools needed to begin addressmg It. . 
. The last 10 of our biblical span of three score and 10 years are some

tImes called the golden years: There is little glitter in the lives of par
ents w:ho are beaten or abused by the children.. They are as helpless as 
the clllidren they once nurtured. We owe it to them to assure tliat they 
come to the end of their. days unbatt~red and unbowed ... 1;'hank you . 

. Ms. FERRARO. I appreCIate that and 1£ you wanted. to add anything 
WIth reference to the task force, I would appreciate that as much. 

Ms. BARITz. The task force dealt with ·five major areas. A task force 
wns,.by ~he way, created by lefislation. 'Ve don't have mandatory re
portI~g m New York State. We do have a law on the books which was 
estabhshed 1919. That law created the task force and the task force 

. has ,pre~ared ]~gislat~ve proposa~s w~lich are now. up at th~ legislature 
for conSIderation whICh deals WIth mvoluntary mterventIOn. At this 
moment we don't even have legal authority to intervene in these cases 
although the civil libertarians argue that we do. But as I said it is 
very. ]oos~ly inte~preted and i~ not uniformly applied. So, ~e are 
dealmg WIth the Issue of who nideedare the protective services for. 
AH of the statements that were made today about the fundino- and the 
small piece of pie that 'we have are true. In addition to that,~hen we 
creat.ed ~his program, fully aware that abused elderly victims of do
mestIc VIOlence would be part of it, we would aim that proO'ram at the 
frail elderly living on their own in the community. On the assump:' 
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tion that anybody who has been in an institution or the mentally im
paired or was known to some other system of care and who would be 
taken care of, we learned very quickly in the first year of this program 
that more than 50 percent of the protective services recipients are 
mentally impaired people discharged from institution$. .That takes 
a '~a:Y more than half and they are the m?st physical, they are the most 
crItICal and th~ on~s ,,:ho annoy the publIc most. So, a gre~t deal of the 
caseworker's tIme IS aIme? ~,t those people bec~use they are t.he people 
who are potential~y dangerous and destrp.ctive, again cutting our re
sources for the fraIl elderly more than in half. 

So,l don't want to hit too hard, but really the question is money. 
Ms. FEURAUO. That seelins to be the question everywhere. 
Ms. BARlTZ. 'Ve are dealing with how to define the protective services 

clie~ts. 1.s it everybody, alcoholics, eiderlY4 th~ defin~tion .of protective 
serVICes IS 18 and/or over, mentally and physICally Imp::ured and who 
can't ha!ldle their own affairs of daily living. That is a very, very big 
populatIOn. 

Ms. FEUUARO. But, a lot of your abused are not mentally and physi:-
cally impaired, not unable to handle their own affairs. 

Ms. BAUITZ. Definition says danger so they clearly fall within the 
legal definition of it. 

We haven't been able to do much partly because of limited resources 
and partly because what happened here, they will not J?rosecute, they' 
will not even report. We have all kinds of civil restrIctions against 
invading people's privacy and we have enough trouble with people 
who are medically so endangered and are refusing helJ? and we really 
don't, have the laws to intervene on their behalf. 1 thmk if this law 
passes it will have soine effect on those people but 1 want to repeat what 
has been said all morning. So, we did try to deal with the issue of the 
definition of a population to create a legisl~tive proposal for involun
tary intervention, to deal with the issue of mandatory reporting, to 
establish some models for local services coordinating which personally 
1 feel is the only way. Those count~~s which manage to put togeth~r 
t;h,e service need do a much better job than the counties that don't have 
it. We are required now by law to do this as part of--

Ms. FERRARO. That seems to be the answer as well with child abuse 
so, that you don't have people falling. between the cracks, you have 
agencies working for them. ' 

Ms. BAUITZ. I have to say the one on mfl,ndatory l'eporting, the com-
mittee struggled with that for several sessions and this was a sub
committee that was represented bypubl~c alid private, State,. and 
local agencies and we had more concelJ.suson that issnethan anything 
we struggled with. There was universar 'and fairly quick consensus 
that we are not ready to do that. Weare not against it but we have 
the moral dilemma of how do Wf3-should yv.e, do thRt as opposed to 
can we serv~ it 'and also be counterproductive and it seemed very 
easily resolv~d in favor of not doing i~ now. 

Ms. FERR4RO. I ,appreciate YOllr testin19ny. I appreciate the fact 
that you have that repor.t and 1 wiU look thJ:Ough that as well and we 
will make it part of the record. 1 th~n~ you for coming today and your 
patience. 7" • ", • , '. ~ .' 

The hearin.g.is adjourn~d. " " 
[Whereupon, .at 1 :45 .p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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PREPARED STATEMEN1.' OF MARGERY E, A~iES AND ROBER'l' L' POPPER' F 
OF PRo'rESTANT WELFARE AGENOIES! INO" NEW YORK, N,Y, EDERATION 

The Federation of Protestant Welfare A' , organization for approxilllately 300 I t gencles, a plannmg and coordinating 
pr?viding services to o~le and one-ha~~ ~~h~~'Y ~n-p~fi;_ s~ci~l service agencies 
thIS opportunity to submit comments on the ngrOe,,: 01 ~eblsl' IS pleased to have 
elderly, . wmg pro em of abuse to our 

Within the }J"'ederatioll membe' I ' ' . to the elderly, either in r si r~ up, more tl~an 1~0 agencies provide services 
ser!ice programs, 01' home :ai.~e~~~~:~a:reI reSldeIltml health care, cO~llnunity 
noticed an increased Incidence bf abllse Sto.~:ee~!~erryon~ll1,s'ltl~esel·ag?lnCleS have 
fined to those progralll 'd' " . "HC 1 IS C eal y not con-
.fyingly termed "gral1~~ P;~:~i~:~ l~~~d~~~\all c,ai~', ~l:i~ g,rowing problem, horri
te'levision, and in research studi~s condt t

1 dl~g 1 ~g t
e 

m our local media, on 
Island; all attest to th ,. , IC e III os on, Maryland, and Rhode 
hidden problem, e gro\\ mg a Wal'eness on the part of professionals of this 

The potential for abuse in . 'd t· I t i ' ' ing bomes has, for some tim:e~~ en ~a se.t ngs such as adult homes and llurs-
York) have made first attempts ~~ ~~~ffn:~.ed, a:~d .~lany sta~es (such as New 
However, we believe that the potential a a l~g e t' er I y abuse III those settings. 
the community and in their 0 .' .n, ac un, abuse of the elderly in 
As our population liVeSIOnge;V~~u~ot~e~h~s ~~~\c~ re:~ but lesfs w~l'l re~ognized. 
as the segment of the population ove a ,ancea 0 Oth' soclety~ and 
total, it can be expected that there Wi~l ~ beco.me;- a .lar~er ,Percentage of the 
violence 01' ph . I d . an lllcreasmg lllcidence of domestic 
relative~ and f~~~~s. an psychologICal abuse and exploitation of the el~erly by 

Fe~~~~~;r~~gst~~SC~d~~~~e:~ i~~~:!~~ in New ,York ,City on April '21, 1980, 
agencies serving the elderly. The respo~s~l~~eg'u of s0n:.~ of ?ur community-based 

1. In senior centers wbere num . . .1' ques Ions IS telling. 
tbe well elderly, the directors ide~~::d ~~!~VltIeS and services are. pl'~vided for 
I1;bu8e. Yet during the discussion which ensu~ ~.'ew :~~es of ~Ol!les.tl~ VIOlence or 
~lOn of t~e term "abuse", and tbe intent of tb Se1ar mg Oll~ s lll?lVld~Ia;I'perceJ{
mformatIOn, several issues became obviQUS F! s~ ~~t cr:mlttee III SOhCltlllg thIS 
to the ll;ttention 'of .center staff -not due t~ a r, e e el.'ly abuse?- client comes 
or exploItative relative 01' friend but because of repf

r
; ~bout a phYSIcally abusive 

such as financial management counseling helpa s'~h e lleled for.BI cOllcl'ete service 
ployment guidance etc Second dire t ' , .Wl an a cobohc grandcbild em
not readily discloS~d by the elderl' c ior~ of se1110r centers recognize that abrise is 
close relationsbip with the individ~;l ~~n. :tf~ mem'bers wbo have developed a 
ac!!eptl1;ble am<?ngolder people to talk ab~ut~th efa"'taI~ of th~ problem. I.t is llOt 
friend IS exploItative or pbysi~ally abusive. e ac" at one sown famlly or a 

2, In some of our agencies whicb pro id . 
frail elderly, directors estimate tbat ;pp~~~[~~te~ t05the pbysically and mentally 
load are abused. Again the client . e y percent of their total case
ferral by a neighbor or 'friend for : U:~:llY come to staff attention through a 1'0-
rather than as a referral directly m~nti;~~lcas~ a~se~smellt and support services, 
agency directors felt there was a sin . If p. ySlca abuse or exploitation. The 
abuse~ person: i.e. the abused client 1~~1~~e~~~;v;nlg fact~r wbi.ch characterized the 
neralnhty. This may be the cause of loneliness laP ~~ ar ~1.lOrdll~ante degree of vuI
words of 'One direct.or, "not very friendly or l~a~~~f lOn, Sl[!Ce they are in the 

3. In those agenCIes where abused ld I P people. 
estimated 50 percent lived with familye Bel' y ~~me to the attention of staff, an 
intervention, feel threatened by inquil'ii anf arge, the abusive relatives reject s 0 concern, and seek approval from 
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agency staff of their behavior. In cases of neighbor.or ~riend abuse, .the abusive 
individual tends to reject all attempts of help from agencIes, and refusmg to recog
nize his/her own role in the elderly person's victimization. 

4. The agencies surveyed indicated that they would refer the abused elderly 
client to another agency or organization for help, depending on the severity of the 
situation. Among those referrals mentioned were police, hospital, protective serv
ice for adults, youth services agencies, and geriatric mental health teams. Direc
tors often find the referrals are rejected. 'What is clearly seen as abuse or exploi
tation by the professional is often seen as a "trade-off" by the elderly client, even 
if the client admits to the facts of the situation. 

5. Our survey also noted that an overwhelming percentage of the abused clients 
are tflmale (75 percent), with the exception of a program which has a large 
alcoholic male population, where 75 percent of the cases were male. 

TIll.S informal survey is certainly,not concl tisiv~ of the actual incidence of vio
lence and/or victimization of the eldedy. We include our, findings here to highlight 
several factors: . 

1. Elderly who have been victimized, abused, or exploited by relatives and/or 
friends are coming to the attention of professional social workers in community
based settings, in increasing numbers, 

2. The incidence of abuse may not be exorbitantly high, but it is significant 
enough to,. warrant attention from our federal, state and local governments. 

3. Abuse of the elderly is not limited to .family members, but may include neigh
bors, friends, care-givers such as home attendants, and any other individual who 
may use the physical and/or mental impairment of the elderly person as justifica
tion for hisjher own actious. 

4. Oompiling the necessary facts of the specific situation for court intervention 
is a slow, tedious task made extremely difficult by all partuers to the battering, 
including the victim. If the victim will not testify, although s/he is .competent 
and knows the cou,sequences of the decision not to pursue a legal course, the 
dilemma for professionals in the fields of social work, medicine, and law is acute, 
since none of the professionals could or would violate the individual rights to 
prLvacy or to self-determination. If these situations, alternatives to legal process 
should be made available; i.e. a safe environment in which to live, medical care 
which is sympathetic to the special needs of this population, and services which 
are made easily available to those too timid to negotiate complex "service delivery 
systems" . ' . 

Based upon the experiences of our member agencies providing community
based services to the elderly in New York, we would like to make the :following 
recommendations to this Committee. 

First: Mandatory reporting should be implemented. As previously mentioned, 
the membership of the Federation includes many agencies which provide services 
to children, youth and families. Our child welfare staff notes that reports of 
elderly abuse seem very similar to those of child abuse, and that the general 
situation is reminiscent of the hidden tragedies which existed before mandatory 
child abuse reporting was implemented. Great strides have been made in the 
protection of children by the passage of mandatory reporting laws; we believe 
that the same beneficial affects could be achieved by mandating reporting of 
abuse of the elderly. 

Second: Increased reporting necessitates increased funding for protective serv
ices. A campaign to seek out the abused elderly will have no effect if there are 
insufficient funds to aid the victim once sjhe is identified. In New York, and we 
assume in most states, funding for adult protective services will always take 
second place to child protective services as long as the latter is mandated and 
the former is not. (In New York, while the service itself must be included in the 
Title XX plan the level of service capacity and funding is not specified and i8 
wholly insufficient for the current demand, much less the potential population in 
need.) We ,strongly recommend that the threatened retrenchment of social service 
funding at the federal level must be vigorously resisted, and that block grant 
programs which are most conductive to the funding of this type of service, such 
as Title XX, must be expanded rather than cut. 

Third: Any attempt to deal with the problem of elderly' abuse should not focus 
solelYQn family abuse. We are extremely concerned a'bout the potential for 
a:buse of the elderly by aides tn the growing home care industry and of the inci
dence of physical, psychological and material abuse by neighbors and friends 
as well as that by family meDlibers. 
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Fourth' Rather th t· 

recommeu'd an ,analys!~l o~ c~!~nXed focus .on ~iscrete r~sear'Ch projects, 'we 
of overall crime figures aga~st the g~~~lnllJ~on,,:,~del' For mstance, an analysis 
information availabl ft· .~, OSPI a emergency room data, and 
for the elderly (suc~ :~l~e:i:e ~e~~~~z)a~oO~~V~~~hp ad~efffreq~~ntt contact points 
danger spots and r' d I erenllla e between real 

~~C~f~~i~a~~o~r~~tse~{S~TI~:i~~;~~'~~p~~'a;:r~ ~~:n;~~~~;~:ct~~~X~I~~e~~:i 
to certain areas and l'f t 1 0 ISO a e spemfic problems mdigenous 
fem~le, second generati~ne: In~!~'i~~~/i~mYg~~~~l:rral, .live-alotnes/Withs, male/ 

.Flfth· For the man ld 1 merlCans, e c. 
willing to take legal :.:ou~~: :i~r::~. abU~ed rr .victimized but unable or un
Safe housing arrange t '~b . IVe;;;. or Ivmg must be made available. 
medical care and oth~e~e:~~~s iIf~~;~~Itl~S, eas: accessible and affordable 
e.lderly continue to live independ~ntly in th~C ors w .Cth c~n help the vulnerable 
tlon Or victimization. oommUlll y WIthout fear of exploita-

We a,pplaud. the pioneering eff t f th 
ing into this area, and we welco;:t~i~ 0 e Sele~t Committee on Aging in delv-
ing a soun? public po~icy which will benWt~tulll~~ t~ work with you in develop
who are agmg each day. Thank you for this oppoeret ~J:t y ... now, as well as all of us 

unr y (;0 comment. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PASQUALE GILBERTO, BROOKDALE CENTER ON AGING OF 
HUNTER COLLEGE 

My llame eis Pat Gilberto and I tl 
Agin~ of Hunter Oollege. Let me be a: on le staff Of. the BrOOkdale Center on 
hearmg o~ domestic violence againstgthe b~d~r~r.atulatmg you for convening this 

To begIn: We are talking about· 'd 
Abuse does not have to be physical t~ b~lcI~u~tn;e of behavior. within families. 
an aged grandparent from the daily l'f d' 1 may b~ the SIlent exclusion of 
whom she/he lives. It may be abusive ~a~ an co~versahon of the family with 
Neglig~llce--not providing for the old .gua,ge dIrected toward tlle old person. 
?lothing, clean living quall'terS-is a for:~fo:; n.eed~ ~r proper f~d, adequate 
In fact, be physical, Cases have be USI ve .e a VIOl': The VIOlence may, 
periods of ,time; there 'ha ve also b:n re!'orted of dally beatl'l1gs over extended 
the !leat of anger or in the depths of fa ~f~rts o~ sudden burstl'! of violence in 
group may also ,be acts of eXPloita'tio~1.1 ble eSPRlI' A,nd abuse wIthin the family 

10Id
t 

pers<;»n systematically looted by reJ.~tivesa~etsh' Itnctohme, or property of the 
ef penllliess. a' e aged grandparent is 

The 'range of behaviors we are talkin b t. 
to be clear about the variety which i g a ~u IS, therefore, wide and we need 
Second, we must be clear that there ar: s~~ sumed llDder the rubric of abuse. 
of ~buse of older person. We know that 't d ply n? hard d~t~ on t~e prevaience 
SOCIal workers, VisUing Nurse Associa{ oe~ ~ast. P:.;actltlOners In the field
Center and Nutrition Program administ ~of s \' physl'<;ians, ministers, Senior 
ers-these 'are the profeSSionals who Ia or~, nformatlOn and Referral work
and who characteristically are most li~~~rl\ W~h older people in the oommunity 
been a'hused by fainily members and ;lniosr al~ow abotut older people who have 
of abuse. ' repor that they know of cases 

There have been a few studies on th 
Legal Research and Services for -the ~ abu,se of Old~r p~ple: one done by the 
another by the Center on Aging of th l~eI.lY o~ganlzatIon of Massachusetts 1 

c.husettsstudy was based on a e . Dlve1;"slty o~ Maryland.~ Tl~e Masse:.
lIminal'Y data on the exteut a'u~t~rvey of PIOfesslOnals l~ an effort to securo pre-
Of. professionals. The M-aryland st~~ o~ne~er at~use which came to the attention I 
lUl1l:e the state .of bhe knowledge about l~:l~ ef. hand, was deSign.ed to deter~"-..f.. .... 
.W'h~c~ would YIeld data. about incidence t rea ,ment and to develop models ( . 
mdivldual faetors leading to abuse. ' , ypes of a.buse, and Situations an~ 
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These two studies-one funded by the Administration on Aging and the other 
by the Massachusetts Department of Elder Affa~rs~I cit~ because they are 
among the most recent e.tuQiE:ls an? because of tl)!:ur excellence. A careful read
ing of both reinforces my earlier Statement: We know that the probl~m of abuse 
of older people exists, but we do not know how wid~spread the problem IS: 

SadlY,however, it is unlikely that we can dismISS, the problen;t a~ bemg one <!f 
rare frequency, and we must also assume that the frequency WIll mcrea~e. It IS 

, the very old, mentally impaired and physically disabled who are most lI~ely to 
be victims of abuse, and as their numbers increase j frequency of abuse IS also 
likely to increase. 

We are in a situation, therefore, of uncertain and ~ncomplete knowledge, yet at 
the same time a situation which, because of the pam of the abused elderly, de-
mands public action. . 

What can we do'! The lessons from our experience with Clllid and spouse abuse 
are instnictive, we think. First, regulations which both requir~ reporting .of sus
pected cases of abuse and protect the repo:te,r have bee~ Im~rtant 111 pre
vention of child abuse, and we recommend SImIlar regulatIonS WIth respect to 
the abuse of older people. "" 

Second, there is evidence that self-h~lp groups for 1:I.l.>usive J?arents, ~ot 
lines" to professionals' help in times of emergency, and other serVIce strate/pes 
have met with some success, and we think similar service models merit testmg. 

Third this committee has been in the forefront of the development of com-
\, munity-based services for older people. Olearly, the a.vailabilitJf of se~vices lilre 

Senior Centers and Nutrition Programs, Legal SerVIces, Income MalI~t~nance, 
family and individual counseling, respite services, among others are crItIcal. It 
is the case that the abuse of the aged parent by the adult child is often a reflec
tion of the abuser's feeling of being trapped in a cage of responsibility-~vith
out end 01' relief or recognition. The availability of people who understand and 
can off~r help and services which ease the burden can sometimes rescu.e both 
the abuser and the abused from this trap. 

Fourth, despite this necessity to act now, we strongly recommend also that :e
search efforts in this area he supported. We need to know morc about the m
cidences of abuse, about what in tine individual and in the siL.:!ation leads to 
abuse about how -to protect the aged against it, and how to prevent reoccurrence. 
It may turn out thaf the problem is :not widespread-despite the fears of practi
tioners that the known cases represent only the tip of an iceberg of family cruelty 
to aged members. But even isolated cases of such cruelty to the aged are more 
than f:lhould be tolerated in iii humane and civilized society. 

One last word: I have spoken only of abuse which occurs wUhin families. But it 
should pe noted that many of us in the field are deeply concerned about the poten
tial for abuse of older people which exists in the rapidly expanding bome cll;re 
programs. These programs are exceedingly difficult to administer a.nd superVIse 
because of the dispersal of the aged clients in the communi·ty. I!l our effort. to 
m~ke these services widely a vuilable and to lreep costs down, momes !or t,railllng 
and sl,lpervision of the home care aides are scarce. The work of the aIdes IS often 
hard'; ·their pay is low and they receive little recognition for their efforts. Thus, 
the Ride-no less than the adult child-may feel trapped and burdened and may 
vent her anger and frustration on the old person entrusted to he~ care. We ur~e, 
therefore, attention by ,this committee to efforts both to momtor the quahty 
of home care services .and to reward appropriately the thousands of dedl.cat~d, 
compassionate aides and homemakers who are caring for older people m the 
community. 

Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY YANKAUER, EXEOUTlVE DIRECTOR, BURDEN CENTER 
. FOR THE AGn~G, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

I wish to malre this statement befol"e the Committee since our office has the 
opportunity to see the results of violeI!.~e ~gainst th~ aging ~n sev7ral·forms. . 

We have seldom been confronted WIth mtra-family phYSIcal vlOlence, but VIO
lence can be psychological and is sometimes due to ignorance and lack of educa
tion. When a family member is responsible for an older person, they often are 
over worked and over burdened. They seldom are educated as to the normal proc
ess of aging and the closeness of one family member .to another makes it very 
difficult -to recognize tha't certain habits may be perfectl·y normal for the older 
person ,but can be intensely irritating when constu.ntly repeated and when close 
quarte~s can exacerbate the irritation. . 
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We also have ,been faced with the purposeful neglect or failure ,to act because 
of .greed ?n the p!lr~ o~ YO!-lllger members of the family. Older people are particu
larly subJect to vICtImlzatlOn by any form of rip-off artist and certainly a relative 
can be the most insidious and harmful of rip-off artists. 
.TI~e Bur?en Cente~ for the Aging has, for two years, had a Program of Crime 

VlCbms/Wltness ASSIstance and there we witness the vIolence againt the elderly 
by younger members of society in the form of muggings rapes burO'laries and 
robberies. The Oenter has .had its share of witnessing con g~mes a~d rip~;ff artists. 
'Ye hav~ been fortunate III several cases to rescue the victims before their life
~llne savmgs were completely gone. Since we monitor many cases where home care 
IS provi~ed by other organizations, both governmental and private, we have be
come prl~y to abuses by homemaker~ and home attendants. The effect of violence, 
whether It be physical or psychological, is to injure the already frail elderly and 
cause them to become more reclusive and more secretive about what little they 
may pos ,~ss. 

W~ ,have ~een th~ results of neglect~ lack of ,care and improper care as well 
as Vlo.encp 'n nursmg homes. This is why we try to monitor our cases that are 
placed in Ihlrsing homes, since much of the poor cal'e or violence is inflicted on 
the elderly who have no one to watch over them. Unless the families are edu
cated, no matter how go?d-hearted they may be, they cannot be expected to 
overcome the neglect that IS practiced. 

TI~e Protective Services, suppo~edly set up by the Department of Social 
~erVl'ces, we have found to be of lIttle value. By the time a case is found to be 
m need of Protective Services by DSS, the client might be dead. We have found 
that New Yorlr State's Conservator .Law can go very far in preventing abuses 
provided that the conservators picked are lmowledgeable caring and willing t~ 
let Social Service Agencies do their job properly. However, the idea that con
~ervator cases are not crisis case or that time can be wasted in handling them 
IS false. I.t must be ~'emembered that the elderly are not children. While all 
abused ChIld can be pidred up and taken out of a home where violGnce of some 
kind or another is practiced, this is not true of the elderly. The elderly them
selves have an intense loyalty to family and maintain that loyalty in the face 
of overwhelming odds. Furthermore, unless a person is deemed incompetent to 
handle his affairs or make life-preserving decisions, there is no way to compel 
an older person to change his Or her environment. The process of granting 'Con
serv!1torships and comI~itteeships is ~ong and tortuous and can be fought by 
famIly and supposed frIends. Most pl'lvate agencies do not have the funds for 
possible law-suits and, therefore, think carefully before starting the procedure. 
Even th~ obtaining of Conservator is sometimes difficult since many judges do 
not realIze that so many of the clients la'ck ability to" make proper life-preserving 
decisions, aside from their ability to pay rent, etc. It would appear to me that 
there should be some carefully thought-out changes in the law to try to prevent 
both intra-family violence and the violence of outside forces. When it comes 
to the crimes of rape, burglary, robbery with or without physi'Cal force, then' 
consideration must be taken that violence of this sort against any member of 
SOCiety is wrong, not just violence against the elderly, in spite of the fact that 
the possible injuries caused might be more severe. 

With respect to violence inflicted by persons hired to 'care for the elderly, 
there must be a much stricter investigation into their backgrounds and abilities. 
Oaring for the aged with regard to their personal needs is not an easy task and 
one that takes an enormous amount of dedication and patience. The results can 
be indeed rewarding but the work i~ also physically hard. 

In the Burden Center we have seen psy'choiogicai violence practiced against 
the elderly by Jandlords, tradesmen, etc., and this perhaps is more easily' handled 
than that practiced by a Jlerson masquerading as a friend. We could in fact, 
give you some horror stories concerning neighborhood rip-off artists, some of 
whom have prOfited very well, but whose prosecution is impOSSible. 

I wanted to testify on this subject because I think it is most important that 
responsible social service agencies be given the funding to do their job. This 
Agency is presently supported by a grant from the Older Americans Act, Title 
III-B and this section of the OAA is in danger of having its funding cut. It 
should be obvious to the committee that this overall problem of violence and 
attendant ills is not endemic only to the cities, but is practiced in the rural and 
suburban areas. I would, therefore, hope that the funding for this Act will be 
increased so thnt agencies will be able to do the job they want to do, in view 
of the fact that each year, the population of the f·rail elderly increnses. 

Proper funding for the Agencies to help them is more than necessarv. It is 
essential. 
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Addenda A 

Chapter 446 of the Laws of 1979 

Protective Services for Adults 

STATE OF NE\V 

IN 

4362-A SIGNED INTO LAW AS CHAPTER 
446 of the-LAWS OF 1979 

lS10-1S80 RG~~'ulr.,r Session9 - (JULY, 1979) 

March 1, i £179 

InLroduc'l·tl h~' )1. of A. EYJo;, LF\\'J~, ;\lO~TAl'\O, NEWBTj(CER. 
LIPi'CHl''I'%-:\llIl!i·SJl(lII~:lIrrd h~'-:\d, of A, FOHTFNE, G, W. :\IILLEH., 
SE)Il~EHJO, 'l'ALLO;\, \\,11.:::OS-rt".d om:l!ltlld rrf('n'I'c/ to thuCClltlmiltul' 
on !:.iocial :-:tl'\,ir.rs--rrpnrll'd nne! Tf'frm'cI to th(' C'ommil.tre on Wu~'s end 
!\truns-('ommittn(' c\isdlllrgc'd, bill nm('ncil'd, ordel'l!d n'pl'inted u..", RUI('udNI alld 

I'('rotnmitt('d to !>nirl rommittee 

AN ACT to amend the social services law, In relatbr. to proviciing prCltoctive 
servicell for C'.dults 

'I'hl' P('opil' 0/ fhp Slalr of Sew }'o,.k, r('JlI'f.~r.nl('d ill Senale and As,.ell/lily, do 
enact as /ollvu's: 

Scrtim, I, ~rl'tinll 011(> 11Irncll'rd thirt~,.one·1 of th(' I'ocilll r.el'\'iel'l' Inw, ns ndcled 
by CllllJltN pi!!llt l:undn'd fo!,t~"OIll' of till' Il\ws of ninrLet'1l hundred 1iC\'(~Ilt.~'
five, il\ uWl'!ld,'<! 10 rrao I',~ follows: 

§ lal-I, Protect i\'() !il'I'\'ic(',~, I, In uddilion to SnT\'it'I't' provided by soria I 
sen'iet':; officials plIr~ur.nt ,to other pTo\'ir.iom: of this ehuptt'T, such oflicinls shull 
providr pl'( .. l~'I!t i\'(' I'rl'\'i('('s in aCl'('I'd:lI1ce wi til fedel'lll ulld stal(' J"t'culatiom; to or 
for illdl\'idw,lt' r\\'rlO (11'(1 leripil'ntl' of 01' nppliS'lInts fOl' hen('iits IIl1dl'l' the 
~lIpplrl1H'lItl\l' !'lel'urit)' in('nfl1C~ and ndditionul state JlII~'mellts )II'()I!I':WI, niHil 
witlwlli rl'Oflrd If) income who, br(,I\UR~ of llIental or [ph~'sk'in 11 71hIIsicaI 
dr!'run~tiun, 1\1'(1 IlIIlIulr to nl(\liugl' tlwir own reso \11'1'('1' , C3.I'ry Oil! tho :H!lh'iti:)s 
of d:lil~' li\'il1!,~, IIr pl'ol('et thelm:{lI\'l~:; fmlll m'gl('ct or I:nzl.l'duIW lit.uatiollS 
withuul n.~·:is'l;nrl' from oll;rr,.: nnd h(\\'I'1I1 nJ)(' u\'llilnblp who is willing :llld able 
to :4!i:;i~t t!rrlll r(',~pl)lI'.;ibl,\" ~11"h s!'r\'jf'(><; rhll!l inr-llIul' [hl'l not lu~ limil!"; I:l): , 

(n) rC('('i\'ir'I', Imd ill\'('''lil:j,lill~ repI'l'ls of ~I'rioll~;ly imp:drt'd individul\l; who 
Illay hI' ill IIC~t'd or Pl'lltl'(,tiulI; 

(h) .\I'J':.nl~ing ft\i' lilI.'di"al rond p::~'chinll'i(' ~'I~r\'it'('~i 10 ('\'I,J:,::llu nllt! \\'l::'IlI'\'('/' 
Jlo:>~illlt, 10 ~lIfl'I!.IIHIU lind illlpl'lI\'e the l'ilellrl\j,t:.lncl'~ /If thO:IC wi!.h 1'(IJ';()Ui; 
irnpu irull'll1s; , , 

Ct:) lin t!lWi:l~, \\'h(,11 nt'<'i:"sl\r~', for r(JllIlIlitnll'nt, p;1I11rrlilll\ship, ennl'!','vntor'. 
l>h ip III (It Ill'!' jll'Otcdiv(' P 1.II"'1lI1'1I1 (If ~\Idl illdh'idu:Il,,!'if Ih'l' tlil'('('II;.' 01' 1 hrt'HII;JI 
r(,((,I'I"lllo HIl\llhl'f npl,IUI'I'illlC' np;I'lw,", }ll'ovidl'd, hOW(·\'I'T. that whel't! po:;;<iillC', 
1111' It'lL-,1 1'\'-lI'il'th'\, of till'!'!' 1I'I1'1t1'l1lt'!~ sllllllllP employ('d h:,fm'c Illore r('~ll'irti\'e 
('olll1'"ls :1:'(' illllJtl~I'd; .. 

t, 

1:':1'1,.\:>;,\'1'10" -- ~I~tl"" in iI.:/o,',\ L\ 1\'\\; ""l''''r h, Imll'kt-:. [ J i. IIhlln\\' to brllmil'rd, 
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(d) pr(,I\'iding "<'I'\'irf'~ tOlls!;ist. ~uc'h illllh'icllJ:tI:ot'to 1Il0\'(,ri'Unl sit 1111 t i()l1~ whirh 
lire, or ur(1 likrly to IIN't)IIl!', hllzlm!tltlA til I hpir IWlllt It IInrl '\'('II-h('ill~: [ulld) . 

(l') NIOI)(t/':\tinp; nnd pl:lI1lliilP; with th<' t:nurts liS 1\e('(jS~llI'~' Oil bl'ltulf of 
indi,'idun I~ wit h S<,riolls mrntnl imllllirlllrllt~,' anti 

(I) 01"(1: pro/eriit,t, 8er1';('IS .lor adults ii/I'/ III/rei I'll' tltl' ,~t(/Ir' '1/ (,filii preiIl'lINil'(' ,1/1 illla I 
.odol srrl'ice, "Ian, a,~ 1'/''1 II ired IIY I/'!!' XX of the Prdrl'c,l 8orl'al .sr('w'ily Ac'l, 

t, (a) III Ihal lite rf/tdjl'(~ dl'lil'('rll of Jll'Otl'rfil'c S("'I'/'('('I; !pi' adllll,~ rl'lllu'r('s a 
71ctl(lOI'~I' of prn!r.'wiOr:a! C'UI/.':ul/uu/s and ,':I'rl'l'Cf'S p'rol'ickrR, I(lcal I/odlll i/"r!'irp,q 
dish'iels $/((/[( Ilia" Il'illt ollll'r pllf)II'C, 1",'/"111' aTl~"I'Oltllllaru CfOfl/rillR illl'iwl!ll{1 bltl 
notlirm'lNt to hralllt, ",,'/I(ld hl'allh, a'(lill(i, iI{1ul atICl law 1'/ljmc'c'II/flil (Jil(IIf'iI"~' fm' 
theptirpuNC' (If I/s,qllrl'n!! ift(/;I'illlllTll Illcal iwdl'rsICllldi"y, ('(In/'cil'lIall'OIl alld ('oot'd'alil'(' 
adioll III tljp lIr.OI'I',~iol/ of IIllJil'(lpriate lit!'I'i('r,~, ' 

(b) Hudt //Jt'(11 dept/I'IIIIt'Ii/ oj sO"I'ul so'I'i("I!,~ shall /1/'(1101'(' Olio' SltiJlllil I" 111(
comm;ssi'uller, wl'lh Ihe a])~';"11.'al oIt/i(' ddt,! ('.I.'t!cl/th'l' (lllim', (II'/.!.c frgl',~l(jlil"· body 
in t/coSt c:duillt'('s wilholll (~ ririe! e:reel/litle o/.iic('r;;· V,or !()fISlIlIutioll wilh 
apPl'Oprialf', 1lubiie, ph'I'alC' 'and t'ollmlllry aglllriE'$, Ik O,oIlI/lI{ pltlll JUI' lire 
11rol!~ion o,fndlili profrr.ll'r't: $t!rt'lces Idtich sliall'dl'lIC'ribc /1,(, loc:nl i/llplemr71lall'oll of 
thill scctio'l including tile O/,Utllll'zation. slalfhl(l, II/od£' u!owratiolls a IHII"'laI/Ct'IIY of 
tht, adult IJrolccli't,c 3Pr1'iCI'~~ as well as 'he Pl'ol'l'l1;OIIS madl' for Jjurcltase of Sl.l'!'iccs. 
illler-agerrcy relalt'ons, ,'nlcrr-ogency 'agrl'emC'nt,~, I!t'rl.ice rejel'ral meclUl"illl/l,~, a"d ' 
loou.! of rt;spMlsibt'lily for tas('s with muli/-ag('l/cy scrl'ict's rlceds, Lornl prvlcl'lz'I.'r 
8erllice.8 lor adult/; piau.!! slcCllllte an ,'lItegml compolIF.llt oj a dM"icl '8 rOlilprellolsit'(' 
'annual IJocial s'ervice,~ program 11hl1l, as' requIrC'd by title XX ,OJ Illl! Federal Sodal 
SeCllrily Art, The dcpartm~1I1 shall establish (/ ,~tlrrdtllc for the. ,~ubm"ssiot/ of ,~/(C'h 
plan.~, Wilhin thirty days the cl1mmi'8icmrr shall certify whether or tlol the local plan 
luflills Ihe purposes of aud meets the requirt'II,cll:1J sr( fOI'/I1 'ill lids sec/t'cJ/I, Jf hr 
ctrfl'fics thai the local pia" does not dn 80, hto sftalllllai(' the reasotls Ihe.refor and he 
nlOY withhold IIlale rcimbitrScmentfol' all or pari o.f the local d('partment's prolect"lle 
IJerllices 10" adults actit'ita'es, A 11118odal,~el't'ir.cs distriel aggrici'ed by a 1ecil;ion (,f Ihe 
commiss,'clII'cr under this liedion .haliltalic Ihe right 10 a fa I'r "(,(Irinf/ it! accol'ullllce 
with the a1lproprr'alf prorisiims of this chaptlw, It! tire event of all adllerM' lai,. 
heari'l(J d~dsio71 a ,oca'al serl'ices district shall be enta'tled to }urlr'c:r'al rEwt'CIL' pursHant 
to section 11l,C'"tll-two oj thl's chupl£r, pr'o!!idl1d, IWlllet'f'r, fI.al tlte wi'fltholdiTl{] of 
rCI'mbur,wnelll jor expmd!'ltlre~ iticurrrd pursuant to dl:,~app"ClI'eri port,'rJl/S oj tlte. 
pro/I'ctit'C ,<crt'I'etslor adull1l plan shall rcmaill opcraUlle perldillY filial rrsolul,'OIl of 
sllch rallicU', 

S, Any 8ociaf. ,~ei'III'cei;,o.r.(irial or his de.!I'gll('f. authorl'zed or reqtlired 10 de/wllt'"e 
the flefd jor and/or prot'ide or arrallge for the prot1isioil of prolee/il'c sC'r;IIr,c'B /0 
adullb ill arcord'mce with tic{! protll',ioll of till's lJcclion,sitall ltaL'c imllHwilyj/'n1ll any 
cil'ii l!'abilr'ty thai might otllerwl'Be result by reason of prol'l'az'ng wch srrL'I'CeS, 
protll'dtd Bueh ofjicial or hill dtlll'g"t'(, lL'a·~ acling i" 'the cH,~ch("'11P. of M,~ dlll((',~ and 
wit/;i" ih~ SW)l~ of hr's Ctlljllo!llllent, arId t[;al slich lz'abill'ly did 'lOt rc(:uf/ f((om the 
",illfull a/:/ or gr('ss negligellrt of slIrh 0/.(""1''1.1 or his d£,l!i!m~I" 

4, Por. the pL'rposc of rirl'rl,'Il'inIJ iml1rol't 'f 1II1'lhflds lor Ihe dl'liwr!l of pro/ce/I'I'C 
3Cm'C(!S ,for adult.s, flU' d~pl/l tm!Jllt with Ih(' (JJJwor'al (lllhr cUI'cctor of Ihe /lIIdgC'l, 
shall aUlltorr':r a marimlllil q( firt d"'mollslrn/l'ol1 pro}(x{s il! sc/cril'd /i(lcial serl'ires 
dis/rir/,-, li,l;'/: pr(I.i(CI,~ '1/0"/1 ern' .. a soC'ial sl",'it:es d,',.trirl. ,/CII'III,f a di,~lrict til' Illorr 
titan o,,~ 'lisldr/. '1'Iu.se d('n/(I!t,~{ratioll Ill'(I.i(('I,~ sltO:/ seek 10 dt'fel'mim' Il,e 1/I'3st 
rjffelil.'(' lIlC'tltud$ o,f prm'idill{] thc ji,wru;iol tmlnCl(l('IIlC'lII ('Oll/lIIIIlNI:( ,.,f Wllle,L!'!'f' 
serl'z'ce" for uduliR, Thl'lIe mrtlwdllsltall iwlue/I" bul rwilif. {,'lIdl,.rll",' fUlllino 1/ lIorl'll 
~er!'I'c(,~' di,~lrir.1 dil't'rlly prrll'la(' j(nrwdal tnllllo(l(mlC'lIt ,qc'rl'i('(~; hal'iTl{1 n ,~(ldal 
IIf'rl l l'lleS distrl'c/ ('onlrwt wil" ail(lliter p:lltlil'uw//m' prit'a/c agellcy jor /III /,,'ol'isl'on' 
of ,~III:h sc'rr.'irr.~; utill':i"!ll'rltl/i/'r.~ (Iud/or l""ou/~ til WCII'id,.. such 1;("'I'i('(.I; Itllder the. 
diral/rlll (lj a social s(rl'I'/I.\ di,<lrr:rt (II' Olll/tllI't' IIIIMi" (/I/(//(Ir pr""IlII' II(II'IIC'/I arrrt 
e./ublis/u'lIg CI srpora/( /lII/I{,C o.l(irl' 10 1,rul'I't!/' fb/Onct'nl ma"aycmc'llllC'rt'I'rcs lor 
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1 i7ldigmillerSOTlS, TIll!. durali(lll ollheseproJecls shall 710/ excced ci(lhtecn m(l7/lh,~, 
:2 Fllrthermon, 10('alsuciallil'T('{ccs districts shallllaibe rt'S/lfJII sib/e lur (lilY purl nll/'c 
3 . cust of these dCTIwlt.stl'atiu71 l)r(/jcc/,~ u:hichll'ullld WI~ hat'C alherlN'Sf arcrllfd ill'llIe 
4 pr/Jt'l'sion of proleclir'e 3erl,icr.s for adults, The to/al amount of ,~Iale flUids allaii(lblr 
5 for suclt fillancial managemenl uTI'ices dcmomllratioll projecki, exc/rcsil'C of allY 
(j federal fllnd~ shall not cx.c('ed tl.Tee hundred li:ollsllnd dollars, The Cf!'lmli~~,~il)ller 
7 shall require thaI a final incicpmdellt evalualion by a not-for-pl'Olit eOi"jNtatioll he 
8 'I/oae (If the (h:nl"lslratiol! p"ejrds appror'ed and coudueled hereunder, alld ~1If111 
H prol,;a(, copt'rs 0;' uch Tcpo!'1 to the gOL'errlO1' aud the IcgislatuT;" ' 

10 § 2, J n that tl.,- effective deli\'er," qf protecti,'e Sl'n'icrs for adult.s rl'quil'es a 
11 ndwork of pr.or(>-,,~ionall'oll~ultallls and !';en'ires pro"iders, all inl('r-a~f'l\(',\' ta~l: 
12 forrl' on protl,)rti\'l' ,-;crvil'es fol' ndults is herl'by estnblished, The> task fOl't!!' :;hall 
]3 rl'('ommcnd mtl'r-agellcy agrCl'llll'llt~, jurisdictic".nnl guidelincs and mala' other 
14 f(!C'ommendations for the pro\'ision, of adult protecti\'e servic('s I\t the Im'a I and 
]5 coullty ll'\'el. Such agl'eemrnt!', guidelines lind I'ecolllmendationf; shall illclucil' 
]0 but not. be limited to: th£> appropriate role of publi(" private, and voluntal'Y 
17 ugl'neirs in the provision of protective servicE's for adults; the. need for munda tl'd 
18 reporting rNluil'l'nll'nls for certain persons, offici!J.ls and/or agl'ncies; int£>I'\'C'Il-
19 tion,; tin behalf of involuntary clil'nt.';j the appropriat.eness of establishillll: 
20 procedures for the appoint,ment of temporary conservators; and the cir~um~ 
21 sLance:; in \\'hieh it is appropriate for social services. officials to initiate 
22 conSl'rVII torsh ip, proeeedines, 
23 l\lem hel's of the task force shall be appointed by the Governor and shall 
24 im:lude but not be limited to ,'epresentat,ives from the department of social 
25 services, the three offices of the department of mental hygicne, the mental 
20 health information service, the department of health, the ofiice for the aging, 
27 the office of court administration, the public service commissiOJ~ and the 
28 dh:ision of criminal justic;e servictls. The tas): force shall also include representa-
29 tives of local and count~· governments, and from the private and voluntary 
30 sectors \\'ho are involved in the provision of protective services for adults, Thc 
31 maximum number of persons who may be appointed to serve on the tasJ: fort'C 
32 shall be limitl'd to t\\'ent~'-one, This task force shall expire on the first day of 
33 March, nineteen hundred eight~·, 
34 § 3, The task force $hall submit its recommendations to the p;o\'crnor and the 
35 legislature by the first day of March nineteen hundred eighty, This r(lport shall 
36 also im:lude the measu,res undertaken and/or which will be undertaken to 
37 implement thesE' recommendations at the state'and local levels and any other 
38 rcc:olllmendations of the task force, The department shall submitllllother report 
30 to the governor ant.! the legislature by the first, day of March nineteen hundred 
40 cightyooone, on thc progress made in improving thE' deliverj' of protecth:e 
41 services for adults in the,soeial ~l'vices districts throughout, New YOI'k stut<>, the 
42 )'esul!s of an:; delllonstration projects conducted by the t.!eparlmcllt, continuing 
48 problems which impair the delh'er:r of adult protrelive services and nny other 
4~ COllllllC'nts and l'eC'ommenda(,ions t.he department deems appro;:Jl'iate, 
45 § 4, This act shall take effect. immediately, 
46 
47 
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Adderida B 

Legislative Proposai 

Shor.t Term Involuntary Protective Service Order 

Short Term Involuntary Pro~ect1ve S'ervices Order 

I. Legislative Intent 

It is the intent of the legislature to estahlish a special proceeding for 

tha issuance of a short-term 'involtintary protective order for an endangered 

adult. 

Further, it is the intent of the legislature that short-term involuntary 

protecl:ive orders issued pursuant 'to this sta.tute shall constitute the least 

restrictive interference possible with the person, prop£._e'y, and civil liberties 

of such endangered adult. It 'is intended that such orders be the product of a 

jlldi~ial balancing of the risks and benefits of intervention against the risks 

and benefits of non-intervention. Short-term' involuntary prote~tive orders should 

deviate as little as possible from the endangered ,adult's own choices about his or 

her life. 

Finally, the legislature does not intend, by establishing this special 

proceeding, to overrule or inhihit the development of the common law. 

II. Definitions 

A. An endangered adult is a person, age eighteen or over who is judicially 

found to be: 

(1) in a situation or condition which poses it subst[;~itial risk pf 

death or serious physical harm to such 'persc'a; and 

(2) lacking capacity to comprehend the nature and consequences of 

remaining in said situation or condition, provided that: 

(a) refusal to accept the services proposed 

by petitioner or others, shall not i~ 

itself be conclusive evidence of such incapacity; 

(b) mental illness shall not in itself be conclusive 

evidence of such incapacity; 
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B. Short-term involuntary p~qte~~ive services are those services which 

are judicially determined to be essential to remedy the situation or condition 
, 

in Section II(A)(2)(a) herein and ~nly that situation or condition. 

III. Venue 

A. A petition for an order'authorizing the provision of short-term involuntary 

protective service!, shall be made to: 

1 •. a special term of the Sup'~;eme Court, held in the judicial district 

in which the alJ,egedly endangered llerspn resides, or 

2. the appellate division in the department in which the person 

resides, or 

3. any justice of the Supreme Cou~t, or 

4. a county court judge being 0,:: residing ,within the. county in 

whiCh tre ~erson resides; Where there is.no ~udge 

of issui~g the ofder ~uthorizing the provision of 

within the cou,nty capable 

short term ~voluntary 
protective ,services the .petition may be made to a county ,court judge being 

p~ resi,ding within, an adjoining county. 

B. If the allegedly endangered person's residence cannot be ascertained, 

his residence shall be deemed to be in ,t.he count;' within which he is found. 

IV. Petition 

A: This special proceeding may be initiated by any person having concern 

for the well-being of the allegedly endangered adult. This may include a 

relative, friend, neighbor, corporate body, social services agency, public 

agency or a social services official, regardless of whether the allegedly 

endangered adult is a recipient of public assistance or care. 

Ii 
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B. The petition shall be verified. It shall contain: 

(1) the name and physical deBcriptio~ of the allegedly 

endangered adult; and .' ; I ~ 

"(2) the address or other location where the allegedly 

endangered adult can be found; and 

(3) allegation of all the fi~dings requ:l.red in Section VIII 

herein; and 

(4) allegations of the findings to be made in Section VIII (A) 

herein must be based upon pet£tio~~r's personal knowledge 

or supported by affidavits alleging personal v~owledge; and 

(5) the relat:l .. onship of the petitioner to the aliegedly endangered 

adult, and disclosure of any personal or pecuniary interest 

which the ·petitioner has in the physical well-bei~g or 

financial condition of the allegedly endangered adult. 

Counsel 

A. The allegedly endangered adult shall be entitled tu counsel at all 

stages of this special proceeding. 

B. Such counsel shall be provided at public expense by the Office of 

Court Administration directly or through contracts with not-for-profit, 

co·cporations. The following criteria shall guide said Offic~ in providing 

counsel: 

1. ability to provide free legal services to disadvantaged or 

other select groups; 

2. ability to respond on a 24-hour a day basis, seven days a week, 

including but not limited to personal ~nterview of the en-

dangered adult; counselling such person with respect to this 

63-771 0 - 80 - 9 
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statute; arranging for investigations, and for expert ex-

I,lmination and testimony subject to the allegedly endangered 

adult's consent'; 

3. access to profes~ionals for investigations and expert ex-

amination and testimony; 

4. sufficient independence from possible petitioner herein to 
• 

insure the absence of a conflict of interest or the appearance 

thereof. 

C. Upon the consent of the allegedly endangered adult, such counsel 

shall represent such adult unless or until private counsel is substituted or 

assigned cou,nsel is discharged by such adult. If the latter occurs or if for 

any reason during the proceedings herein such adult is unrepresented by counsel, 

the court shall appoint a guardian ad litem for the allegedly enasngered adult 

if for any reason during the proceedin,gs herein such adult is unrepresented by 

counsel. Such guardian ad U tem shall be paid for at public expense. 

VI. Notice 

A. A special proceeding to obtain, an order authorizing the provision of 

short term involunta~ protective selvic~s shall be commenced by order to show 

cause, which shall require that a copy of said order to show cause, the petition, 

and annexed documents shal:l be served upon both the allegedly endangered adult 

and his counsel assigned by the court at least 24 hours prior to the hearing 

for an order authorizing the provision of short-term involuntary protective 

services not excluding Sundays or holidays. 

B. Diligent efforts ,shall be made to provide personal service prior to 

the hearing upon any individual who would be a distributee under the EPTL of 

the allegedly endangered adult, and apon any other interested persons. 

\D 
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c. Service of the order to show cause and the petition herein shall be 

made by personal delivery upon the assigned counsel and the allegedly en-

dangered adult, provided that the court may d 1 or er a ternative service 

reasonably calcuJ.ated to 1 assure persona notice upon the allegedly endangered 

adult upon a showing by the petitioner that personal delivery upon such adult 

is not possible. S d i un ay serv 'ce Shall' be permitted. 

D. Notice of the final order shall be given to all persons served 

pursuant to (A) and (B) of this se~tion, in the same manner as such service 

was made. 

A. The allegedly endangered adult "'h"ll b - - e entitled to a hearing before a 

Judge in ,a C~\rd: of appropriate j urisd:f ction at which the allegedly endangered 

adult shRtl k€! pl,"esent in person, by cOlinsel, or by guardian ad litem. 

appeal.""ttM!$,/v:;ll not be waived. 
Such 

Tlw allegedly endangered adult: may employ experts for investigation, 
B. 

examination and testimony, expenses for which shall be mp.t in the same manner 

as for counsel in Section V-B herein. 

C. No adjournmentc will be permitted on the requBst of the petitioner. 

The allegedly endangered adult shall be permitted one adjournment of up to 48 

hours for the purpose of securing counsel, investigatIon, or expert examination 

and testimony'. 

D. The court shall issue for the record a statement of its f:(ndings for 

or against the authorization of an order providing short tenn involuntary 

protective services. 

E. If allegedly, endangered adult does not appear personally at the h~aring, 

the Court, prior to issu;i.ng a short term order for Protective Services shall 

dcterm1.lle., that the allegedly d d d en angere ' a ult was properly served in accordance 

with VI'C herein. 

! c 
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VIII. Findings 

Af~er a hearing, thepourt must find, in order to authorize the provision" 

of short term involuntarY protective. services: 

A. That the ,allegedly endangered adu~t is an endangered adult as 

def,.lned in Section :r;I A herei~; and 

B. That the ordered short term involuntary pr.n~~tive services are 

designed to remedy the dangerous situation or, condition in Section II A(l) 

herein and are not overbroad as to ~xten~ or duration; and 

C. That other less restrictive and voluntary protective services have 

been tried and have failed to remedy the situation, and why a future, 

voluntary, less restrictive alternative would. ,not be successful; and 

D. That if removal to a hospital or other residence change is to be' 

ordered, that remedy of the dangerous situation or condj.tion in Section 

II A(l) is not possible in existing physical surroundings of the allegedly 

endangered adult; and 

E. That the relief contemplated: I>y the courts is necessitated by the :.' 

situation or condition in Section II A(l) of the endangered adult, not' the 

personal or pecLlniary interests of petitioner. 

IX. Order 
" 

.A. An order for .short term involuntary protective services shllll prescribe: 

1. The specific protective services which are to oe provided 

alld what perllon:or persons are authorized. or ordered to 

provide them; and 

2. Shall not provide for any forcible entry unless the persons

so entering are accompanied by a.palice offi~er; and 

3. Shall require persons acting under _ A . (1) and- (2) herein to 

submit a written report to the court within' one week'fol16wing 

the provision of the ordered protective services, excePt that 

, I 
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the police officers shall not be required to submit such a 

report. 

B. Such order shall not include removal to a psychiatric facility. 

C. No order issued pursuant to this statute shall extend for more 

than 72 hours. An original order may be renewed once for up to another 72 

hour period upon showing by petitioner to the court that continuation is 

necessary to remedy the original situation or condition. No further renewals 

are permitted. 

D. The issuance of such an order shall not deprive the endangered adult 

of any rights except to the extent provided for in the order. 

X. Appeal 

Appeals of orders issued under this statute shall be expedited. 
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Addenda C 

SERVICE COORDINATION MODEL 

Protective Sel;'Vices for Adults can best be viewed as an inter-disciplinary 

system of care for individuals who usually have multi-dimensional problems 

which make them unable to handle their own personal and/or financial affairs. 

These problems may interact and compound each other, reflecting either a 

crisis or chronic situation. 

Although Protective Sel;'Vices for Adults is a Title XX sel;'Vice which is 

mandated in New York State and must be provided without regard to income by 

all local Departments of Social Sel;'Vices to all who fit the service definitions, 

it has 1.ong been recognized by human service professionals that local DSS' 

cannot effectively provide this service without the reliable partir ?ation 

of many other service systems and resources in each co~unity. 

But before a local DSS can effectively build or even particip~te in a 

network of integrated services to PSA clients, it is essential that the 

internal linkages within its own agency be firmly established. 

The service coordination model presented here is based on several levels 

of org';Inizati on including Federal, State and local, and within those levels 

it includes intra agency and inter agency linkages where appropriate. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES INVOLVED 

Office of Human Development Services 

Administration on Aging 

Social Security Administration 

Veteran's Administration 

Postal Service 

Health Care Financing Adm~nistration 

Housing and Urban Development 

National Institute of Mental Health 

I'~~"-====""''''''=-''''~~'''"",,"''''''===<'''~=''''''=='''''''''''''=''''r===~.=""===="" 
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The implications of service coordination as it relates to the Federal 

level are in the nature of mutual policy and legislative review, coordination 

of funding anr,! planning cycles; creative joint use of 'demonstration project 

funds and sharing of information on program direction between different 

states. 

STATE AGENCIES INVOLVED 

Department of Social Services 

Offices of Mental Health, Retardation, 
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse 

Office for Aging 

Office of Court Administration 

Department of Criminal Justice Services 

State Police 

Public Service Commission 

Office of Energy 

• Mental Health Information Service 

Housing Authority 

Legislature 

Department of Health 
Service coordination at th~ St~te leve~ requires formal mutual policy 

review and regular joint planning sessions, definition of roles and respon

sibliities with regar.d to specific client populations, formal agreements to 

implement these responsibilities, joint training programs, joint demonst~ation 

projects, active attempts to insure cooperation of local counterparts, and 

joint monitoring and evaluation of local service networks. 

LOCAL INTRA-AGENCY COORDINATION OF DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

To insure that each PSA client receives the maximum service and protection 

needed, it is necessary for the local DSS to coordinate the skills and 

experience of its Income Maintenance, Medical Assistance and Social Service 

Divisions and to establish the appropriate communication and procedures 

'. o 
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required. Th!l follm:ring are. minimal-suggested gl'i~~Hn;89, for improving 

il\tra-agency linkages: " d 

A. PROGRAM AREAS 

1. Intake-Recepti.onists 

The initial point of entry, especially in crisis 

and/or emergency situations may ,be crucial and indi

cate the need for PSA. Whether the agency has a 

single Intske,Unit, or each program area has their 

own Intake, the staff responsible for this contact 

need to be made aware' of factors and/or characteristics 

which indicate the need for PSA, and to make appro

priate referrals. Thus; p'age 11 of the Application 

Form for Public Assistance (DSS-l994), the Request 

for service should be reviewed for the purpose of 

identification of potential PSA situation. 

2. Income Maintenance 

This includes all program areas but particularly 

concerned with PSA clients will he staff responsible 

for Home Relief (HR), Emergency Assistance to Adu1t~ 

(EAA)" Emergency Assistance to Famil;Les (EAF), 

Supplemental Security Income (SS1), Utility Disconnect 

Procedures (UDP), Fuel Programs and, the Food Stamp 

'Program. Staff with these responsibilities must be 

alert 'to symptoms and behavior typical of PSA clients 

and must be familiar with procedures for referring 

these clients for services and medical assistance. 

3. Medical Assistance 

Staff whose responsibilities include intake, recerti

fication, personal in-home care, discharge planning~ 
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and applications for catastrophic illness provisions 

should be knowledgeabl.e about the PSA programs and 

cli,ent characteristics, and should be skilled in making 

appropriate referrals. 

4. Social Services 

Service staff in general including staff responsible 

for particular service areas must be alert to c1ient 

needs which suggest the need for PSA. Included will be: 

a. Staff re~ponsible for evsluatlng the 

need for homemaker/housekeeper service 

will often be in a position to evaluate 

the ne2d.for PSA and must 'therefore be 

knowledgeable of the characteristics of 

the program. 

b. Children Services - staff need to relate 

c. 

5. Legal Affairs 

to and underst,:and special needs tlf adults 

needing PSA for purpose of identification 

and referral.. 

Those ,agencies which have a functioning 

I.nformation and Referral System should 

sensitize. staff to the characteristics of 

the PSA program so that appropriate referrals 

may be made. 

a.J.egal consultation and services are essential 

to the PSA .program. Legal staff must be 

aware of the PSA program components if 

effective linkages are to be maintained,. 
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b. Staff involved with Fair Hearings should 

be alert to the needs of such clients for 

PSA. The denial of services or public 

assistance may indicate the need. for 

referral to PSA. 

B. METHODS OF ESTABLISHING LINKAGES 

Depending upon its size, organizational structure, and estimated 

needs, the local districts will employ various methods to 

strengthen these linkages. This is seen as a joint responsi-

bility of the Director of Social Services and Staff Development 

in conjunction with appropriate supervisory staff from 

Income Maintenance and Medical ASsistance. Methods to be used 

may include: 

1. P1aln1ing at supervisory and line staff level or 

administrative and casework level with appropriate 

needs assessment. 

2. Joint program planning with legal, medical and 

income maintenance staff. 

3. Staf;t' meeting with agenda planned to cover essential 

program components. 

4. Use 'of printed materials for distribution ~o 

appropriate staff. Guidelines {~ul. 194) 

summarbed to nice'!: indi vt,du.J11 . .,gency I:I~GdB. 

5,. Use of appropriate visual e.idfl." 

6. Joint attendance atd::re,1.1)ing prog'tams. 

7" Case cOllBultation on individual situations 

involving Services, IM, MA, Legal staff as 

appropriate, 

1.""""'---==-=""""""""'l;:UC:_"'=*",,=;:::;~_":-=---"~""";"".~!"<:::"'_,"""_"""""":a",,',,,'",,,,-,=""'''''''''=''''''''~~--=---------------
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C. .SUGGESTED AGENDA FOR JOINT STAFF MEETING AND/OR TRAINING SESSION 

1. Summary of PSA Program guideline (Bul. 194) 

2. PSA Client characteristics 

3. Identification of service needs: social; fiscal; 

• medical; ~Bychiatric; legal; and housing 

4. Social Protective Services 

5. Legal Protective Services 

- symptoms 

- characteristics indicating need to consider 

specific legal procedures 

- familiarity with current legislation 

6. Working with Legal 

- How caseworker can help staff attorney 

- How staff attorney may assist caseworker 

7. Identification of specific areas of responsibility 

-MA 

-IM 

- Social Senrices 

- PSA Worker 

LOCAL INTER-AGENCY NETWORK BUILDING 

It is beyond the scope of this model to attempt to prepare guidelines for 

:I.nternal organizational coordination of the agencies, other than local 

Departm'ent of Social Services, JoIhich play a necessary role in the delivery 

of PSA. However, if all these agencies can agree locally on their respective 

roles and responsibilities in an a~countable way be~ore .crises occur, most 

<~ of the tragedies which now come to our attention can. be avoided. That is 

not to say that loea;!; service coordinlltion will suffice to extend services. 

" l 
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financial resources. But it. ~i1i, avoid 'wasting of"'resourceeVthat do exist 

and will allow, communities to do a more 'responSible joli "of serving the 

population already known to the service delivery"system. 

LOCAL AGENCIES, AND INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED 

'.'.,.' 

Social Service Agencies .~ puolic and private 

Health and Metita1Hea1th Agencies ':'public,and private 

PhYSicians and Psychiatrists 

Services for the Elderly Agencies - public and private 
(Inc1~ding Senior Citizen Centers and Clubs) 

Legal Community . 

Law Enforcement Community 

Court Personnel 

Advocacy Groups and Volunteers 

Utility Companies and Fuel Dealer Associations 

Hous~ng Agencies 
1·.·. 

Hospitals (Including Veteran's Administration) 

Social Security District Office Man~gers 

County Legislators and Elected Officials 

Clergy 

Postal Carriers' 

Employment Services 

Merchants 

Universities and Colleges (Departments of Socia1,Work, 
Law ,'Gerontology ,.CrimirialJuEit1ce) 

P1anning Boards,Advisory'cBoards, Councils of Agencies 

Transportation r Services" 

BUILDING INTER-AGENCY LINKAGES 

'"" 

Contact 'and coordination between'·'agenc:ies may'occur in: 1m informal or' 

increasingly formal way, depending upon the '~level of staff .involved and the 

,-
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nature of the. working agreements arrived at. At all of the levels and in all 

the activities described here the establishment of a paid position for a service 

coordinator will greatly enhance the 1ike~ihood of building Ii reliable service 

delivery system. 

A. Direct Sel-vice Staff 

At the direct service level effective working relationships 

may be established between :agencies, when workers know who to 

contact at the various agencies inVolved, what .this staff is 

responsible for and authorized 1;0 ,do" and a knowledge of the 

procedures required to accompiish specific service tasks. 

This is the most informal t~e ;)f linkage and may lead to 

the next level of inter-agency contact at the supervisor , 

level in response to requests from the direct service staff 

for a more ,formally authorized linkage. 

B. Supervisor and/or Director of Social Service~ 

The role of supervisor and/or Directors of Social Service~" 

in establishing inter-agency linkages may take the form of: 

1. Plannillg~~d caliing case conferences 

2 •. Init:l.ating and arranging for commun1ty meetj,ngs 

3. Participating in cross training of DSS Staff 

and Staff of other agencies 

4. Developing and issuing joint pubhc information 

releases 

5. Initiating new local regulation~ .or changes in 

local regulations 

C. Commissioners and Directors 

Formal inter-agency agreements outlining the roles, responsi-

bilities and tasks which are accepted by each agency may be 

signed by the top level administrators of the key agencies. 

I' 
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POlicyanclplanningfor coordination of services with the 

local legislature, county 'board, etc. sho'uld be the responsi-

bility of this 'leve1. 

D. Advisory Councils 

Local Advisory Councils may, in the perfori~nce of their 

designated advisory function of paHcy'development and 

program planning, undertake to coardinatf! the related PSA 

services and might initiate a commun:i.ty mer,ting to involve 

. others in the community besides' their own members. A 

public education campaign to be aired via the public service 

access chalmels could be prepared by these councils. 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES FOR ADULTS AS A SHARED COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY 

:E!fforts to involve the community at large in the liet~ork of service 

delivery to PSA clients is a necessary development once the linkages within 

DSS and with other social agencies and resource,s are firmly established. 

OUTREACH AND CASE FINDING 

A. Social Agencies or Volunteers . 

Attempts should be made to involve other social agencies, 

advocacy groups or volunteers in a systematic outreach 

and case finding effort. These groups should be fully 

cognizant of the identifying characteristics of potential 

PSA clients, according to the Title XX definition; and the 

referral procedures necessary for them to enter the service 

system. Fully developed information and referral systems 

are an essential part of this process. 

B. Publicizing Availability of PSA to Community as a Whole 

The availability of PSA should be publicized via public 

television, radio, neighborhood newspapers, posters, etc., 

--------------------=---------------------------------------------------------------
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to insure that persons in need of this service will know 

how to enter 'the service system; or so that others in the 

community who become aware of someone in need of PSA Will 

know how to refer the person for services as quickly, 

directly and appropriately as possible. 
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Addenda D 

, " 
Position Paper on Services to Neglected, 
Abused and Frail 4d\llts in New York City 

Position Paper on Services to' Neglected'. Abused ~.rld FiailL Adults 'in New York City 

I. Background and Curren't"'Scope of New Yo~k' city Pr~bien~' 

A program of P"rotective Services for negle'c'i:ed,'~bu~l!d; and frail adults 

must be im inter'discipUnary col1aborHio'n';"h'i~h' ~rovid~~ com~rehe~sive ,;, 

assistani:e"ch persons with physi~ai andmenttii disabilid,es who can' ~o iong'~r 

take care'of their basic needs and~equire c01lllilunity Stlpport. 

The AduH Protective Services populat:l.on at risk in New York city includes 

the frail and impaired elderly, the developmentally disabled adults, the mentally 

disabled, including sta::e hospital disc).\atgees, persons sufferin.g from alcohol 

and subst'llIlce abuse, and the homele'ss, manYof whom require intervention' at the 

po;int of ctfsis and for 'whom 'planning; and services must take place over a pro-

tracted period 'of time. 

The need to provide Adult Protl~ctive Services is growing in New York City. 

Serti:drCenter director's are :findi'ag their membership' significantly older and more 

frail.'; 'more individuals are 'hom<1.1ess or live in dangerously inadequate housing in 

the wake!'of the worsening 'New Yo'rk City housing crisis; and hospital personnel 

and' 'social workers are increasingly confronted by' the difficult problems 

presented by the growing numbers of deinstltutioll.alized'inen',al patients' and 

developmentally disabled adults. 

There are close to 100,000 frail and impaired elderly living alone in the' 

'" communitY"in New York Cj:tyaccording to the New Y~rk City Department for the 

Aging. Living in Manhattan 'alone, there are estimated to'be 20,000' ex residents 

of state mental insti:tutiolls ~ These persons represent but Ii portion of the 

current Adult Prote'ctive; Services p'oPulation seriously at risk in NewYorlt 'City. 
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II. Available Resources 

Many resources required in an Adult Protective Services case plan are 

already in place to a limited degree in New York City. Resources include: 

case management; home care; medical ~~~iqes; mental health services; visiting 

nurea services; legal services'; entitleme.nt advocacy services; code .enforcement; 

income maintenance; senior centers; .and meals on wheels. Providers include the 

Human Resources Administration (HRA) and other City agencies including the 

police, the courts,. and public and private health, mental health, aging. and 

social services programs. In addition to inadequate funding and resources, 

serv:l,ces are fragmented. Often one agency docs not know that another is in

volved in a case and frequent1y is unaware of the oth~r agency's existence. 

Limited resources resulting from funding limitations in itself prevents 

timely and convenient deployment of available services in Adult Protective 

Services csses. All tno often there are unreasonable time delays or impossible 

travel requirements necessary to obtain needed services in a case plan. 

HRA established a Protective Services for Adults program to satisfy the 

Title XX mandate for the service. An Adult Prot.ective Services unit was created 

in .Family: and Adult,_Servic.es (FAS) in 1976. Due to funding limitations, s\:affing 

.for. the unit -has been minimal when compared to the potential population at risk ' , 

,as d.efined in State ~ocial Services bulletin 194 on PSA., Full time administrative, 

clerical a~d.~asework ataff currently number ·24, including only 11 caseworkers 

with active caseloads. The PSA Unit provides services to about 400 individuals 

per year. 

The PSA Unit in FAS has limited its program focus to the most isolated and 

functionally impaired, involuntary clients Who .are in need of immediate, emergency 

services due to limited program resources. This was done with the expectation 

tl>..at other ,public and private service providers will meet the needs of the 

remaining population at risk • 
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The Department of ' General Social Services (GSS) provides a range of'Adult 

Protective Services. Cas~ assessment and'de~elcpment of service plans are 

provide'd for adults unable to protect thems'elves or their own interests. On

going casemana'ge~ent is provided for i~d:i.viduals accepting servic.es volunl:arily. 

GSS units provide services t~ approximately 1,000 individuals annually. 
'I, 

In the voluntary sector, a variety of agencies provide 'a' wide range of 
", \ .. 

Protective Services to their clients often parallel to the 'services provided by 

HRA. Both citywide and neighborhood agencies 'provide financial management 

services to inv~l~~t~ry clients. 'Ma~y vol~ntary aging, mental h€alth and social 
'J 

services agencies provid'~ casemanagement to Adult Protective Services I'lients. 
I 

These programs ~re fuhded by a variety o~ publi~ and private sources. 
, " ,. 

III. Barriers to Service b~iivery 

New York City shares many of the barriers which have hindered service 

delivery ~isewhere i~' the 'State. Missing elem~ntsin' the PSA case plan in 

New York City include funded' emergency alternative ~n~;ing~nd a public fiduciary 

agency. In addition, there ~';~"i:wo sign1.fi~~ni: 'b'~rr!ers to service delivery 
l < 11\ 

which have evolved in a manner unique'to New'York Ci~y. Th~se a~e: A) structural 

barriers, and B) inadequate funding. 

A. Structural Barriers 

Adult Protective Services has evolved into parallel self-contai~ed 

service delivery systems within and without the public sector in Nell York City. 

Consequently, there has been inadequate interorganizat:l.onal coordination, co

operation and support in the delivery of services. No agency has assumed overall 

responsibility for Adult Protective Services in New York City. In the absence 

of an effective high level Protective Services. coordinating agency, • attempts to 

establish linkages both within HRA and between HRA and other service providers 

have been largely unsuccessful. The results have been unclear and thoroughly unclear 
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access pathways for services for clients and their advocates, duplication of 

resources, and separate informal agre~ments between individual service 

providers and the courts, police and other agencies. All of this has led to 

1 r espons,ibilities which has resulted in counter-confusion around i~dividua .a,~ency 

productive interagency tensions., 

B. Inadequate Funding 

Adult Protoctive Services cannot seriously impact on the New York City 

population at riRk at current funding levels. New York City has been limited 

in its ability to provide the necessary funds to effectively respond to the 

Title XX PSA man ate' ue d d to prior commitmen" ts of limited Title XX funds and an 

inability of the City to provide add~tional funds due to the financial crisis. 

The PSA Unit in FAS has an annual budget of less than $500,000, which is 1/4 of 1% 

b d The average expenditure for similar services in of the local Title XX u get. 

Y k S t is proportionately 25 times as great. FA~ and oth!.')r counties in New "or ta e 

GSS are currently able to imp~ct ~~ only 1500 PSA cases annual~y. 

Insufficient funding has resulted in a shortage of caseworkers, 

psychiatrists, physicians, attorneys a~d other professional and non p~o£essional 

ff i HRA As a r esult, HRA has not been able to fully achieve PSA support sta n • 

its mission as defined in bulletin • 194 The service is not vis able and is only 

ava:l.1able to those in extreme need. 

IV. Recommendations 

An effective New York City l,'SA plan must respond to these problems. The 

subcommittee makes the following recommendations as components of a comprehensive 

response to the difficult problems raised a~ove: 

A. Declaration of Mayoral Priority 

The Governor in his 1980 State of the State message has officially 

declared services to mentally and physically impaired adults to be a. priority of 

New York State. Chapter 446 requires executives of local gover~ent in New York 
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State to Sign off on an annual Title XX plan for A~ult' Protective Services 

after consultation with appropriate public, private and voluntary agencies. 

The magnitude' of the probleln in New York City, in addition to the inter-' 

" organizational complexities of a required comprehensive service delivery plail, 

require the active prestige and ,authority of the Office of the Mayor. In line 

with the Governor's commitment, the subconunittee recommends an Official Mayoral 

,declaration of program priority, an official commitment of necessary local 

resources to the program, and the desi!~nati()n of a New York City Adult Protective 

Services Task Force. 

Tha New York CiCy'Task Force shOUld be coordinated by the Commissioner 

of Social Serlltces with a purpose of par\:icipation :I,n the essential tasks of 

PSA program development and implementation, including consultatfon'in the develop

ment of the local Title XX PSA 'plan as set forth in Chapter 446. The Task Force 

should seJ;ve 'as a forum' for discussion and format'interorganiZational agreements 

detailing agency PSA program responsibilities. The Task Force should include 

impacted City, State and federal agencies; the courts, elected officials, local 

schoolli of law' and social work, and voluntary and private service providers. 

B. City Wide PSA Procedure 

The subcommittee recommends that a comprehensive PSA procedure be 

developed by HRA inclusive of the service definition in bullet:l.n 194 which sets 

forth in detail the PSA responSibilities of each impacted unit in HRA and details 

the responsibilities of all other affected agencies of city, state and federal 

government, plus the responsibilities of all local voluntary service providers. 

All of these individual agency responsibilities should be established in formal 

interagency agreements. In addition to the New York City PSA Task Force, 

existing intergovernmental bodies, such as the Interagency Policy, Group on Aging 

and Community Planning Boards, should be utilized as vehicles for the necessary 

interagency agreements. 
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The implementation of an inclusive city wide PSA procedure will 

provide for maximum utilization of PSA resources b~, the parallel service 

delivery systems by eli~ination of duplication of effort, providing a valuable 

resource document to service providers a~d by eliminating wasteful interagency 

tensiona currel\tlyresulting from unclear interagency responsibilities. Public 

access to PSA would be greatly enhanced by the procedure. 

C. Increased Funding 

A significant infusion of new funds must be forthcoming if the PSA 

~ndate is to be met in New York City. Adult Protective services resources are 

currently taxed to their limit in New York City. FAS and GSS have no increased 

cRseload capacity unless there are fund~ for increased staff. The City is not 

in a position to allocate additional funds for PSA. 

The subcommittee recommends that the N,~w York, City Title XX ceiling be 

raised in direct proportion to documented need for additional funds for Adult 

Protective Services., The subcommittee further recommends that Title XX regulations 

be amended to provide for 100% reimbursement for Adult Protective Services. 

Finally, the subcommittee recommends that legislative action be t~ken which 

authorizes demonstration funds which provide for ~he development of effective 

projects in the areas of financial manag~ment, alternative housing and service ~o

ordination. Spec,ifically the subcommittee recom:nends immediate action' by thll 

State Legislature to appropriate to New York City ~ significant portion of the 

$300,000 previou~ly authorized for financial management. 

HRA should explore various means of deploying new funds for service 

delivery including direct provision of s~rvices and purchase of services. 

Appropriat~ methods of service provision should be utilized based on a thorough 

evaluation of the results of the programs. 
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D. Development of CommunitY:Sefvice Delivery Capacity 

N'ew York City neighborhoods 'ar~ 'complex and diverse as are their 

so~ial problems and service'delivery structures. Local residents are often 

alienated by City social work.::rs from "downtown" offices. An effective PSA 

plan often requires an intimate Itnowledg~' of community hased services ana, 

informal neighborhoQ,d support systems involvb~' merchants, nei~hbor!! and 

assorted neighborhood characters who can be counted 00 to provide essential 
". . l 

services to adults in need. A PSA utiit must have a:lleighborhood base in addition 
1/ 

to a centra~ized base as required by non neighborho04 i~stitutions such as: the 
, ,'. 

courts, ins tit\ltional services, medical sel'Vices and entitlement services. 

Legally mandated coterminality of City services within Community 
'" ..' , , I l 

planning board areas affoJ;ds a unique opportunity for, ef,fective p.eighborhood 

service coor1ndation as required in a PSAcase plan. The Community Services 

.' Act and its implementation by the City Department for' the Aging~ with an emph.isis 
, " 

on centralized t:Edghborhood access points for servicels to the elderly" pro'gides 
':'11 

the potential for effective community access points fe)r Adult Protective 

Services. Coterminus GSS offices, Community Planning Boards, and senior centers 
,/-' ~ , 

can provide equally effective community access points" 
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Addenda E 

Position Papers 'on Service Gaps 

1. Housing 2. Transportation. 3: . Temporary Emergency Bed Sp'a'ce 

1. Housing 

Housing is a major problem in the network of' PSA Service delivery. 
. . '-

Serious initiatives must be undertaken to increase the availability of safe, 

affordable housing for the elderly and the disabled, and to provide at-home 

support services to minimize the frustration which often results in the 

'premature institutionalization of persons who might remain in a relatively 
, ... ' , ' , ! j'! 

independent status in the community for longer periods. A position ,Paper6n 

housing prepared by the New York State Department of Social Se~vices in 

November 1979 concluded that "speci&l housing and related service needs of 

disabled persons have not received adequate attention. In addition, community 

resistance to the development of housing. for the aged, mentally l:etarded and 

multiply-handicapped persons restricts residel ~ia1 opportunities. for dependent 

persons." The following so.lutions are recommended, recognizing, however, that 

these solutions require a major commitment to the investment of: new resources: 

Expand supply and quality of housing stock through: 

- increasing or creating new tax incentives to 

encourage private investment in low-income 

housing improvement; 

- increasing code enforcement activities to 

encourag~ housing improvement; 

- expanding federal subsidy and loan programs 

construction and rehabilitation; 

Assure funds to maintain standard housing that exists or is 

developed through: 

- increased payments to low income persons,. either 

through direct housing subsidies, or increases in 

benefit levels; 
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- expanded lise of Section 8 housing assistance programs. 

to provide rent, subsidies .to a greater number of. 

'. . rec;j.pients ·;:md disabled, and dependent persons; 

- . creation and enforcementof'.min:l.mum housing standards 

with paYment 'of pub:L:I,c funds, .dependent! upon maintenance 

of these st:andards; 

- development of mechanisms to. ensure adequate cash 

flow .to land1.ords ... 

Thlsapproach is dependent upon strict enforcement of standards •. 

..•.•. <.~." ... ,_~ ~A~""'" •• ,,~ 

Without SUCh enforcement, additional dollars will not assure improvement in 

housing stock for low income and disable.d· persons: •. 

Increase speciaL housing and" services for the disabled and 

elderly. 

- creation of supplemental SSI programs to permit disabled 

and dependent persons to live in community-based 

residences with supportive services; 

- development of special financing programs for· the disabled 

Whi1.e,~he is~ues of access to housing and the adequacy of public 

assistance payments to meet housing needs are of great importance, it is re

commende.d that . issues of housing ~ receive priority a:ttention. 

Ef,fc;>r,ts to addreSS related issues cannot be successful if limited 

resources are ~vailab1e to promote construction and rehabilitation 

of ho.using. Therefore, the following minimum strategy is 

I;'ecommended. 

- Federal funding should be increased for constru.ction and 

rehabilita:ti.on. programs. This should include expanded 

funds fO.r direct subsidies, as well. a!3 reexamination of 

the scope and effect.iveness of loan progra:ns. 

- Tax incentives should be provided for owners oi buildings 

which are developed' for housing 10~' income and disabled persons. 
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2. Transportation 

Inadequate transportation often denies the elderly or disabled access 

to the very programs which are designed to keep them in the mainstream of 

community life. Without these-programs'deterioration and disengagement 

accelerates and the progress ·toward.the need for institutionalization also 

accelerates. The following are various ways in which communities have tried 

to deal with this aud it is strongly recommended that a state agency or 

consortium of state agencies be assigne~ the responsibility of facilitating 

and coordinating these efforts: 

Offices for the Aging throughout the state have developed demand-

response door-to-door van transportation systems for the elderly. These 

systems vary in terms of their'comprehensiveness and effectiveness. For the 

younger disabled population, the demand-response availability is very limited. 

In each locality, where available, it is comprised of wheelchair vans made 

available by agencies specifically working with the disabled. 'IhMr availability 

is certainly not adequate. 

- Urban Mass Transit Authority (UMTA) 16 B2 federal funding is available 

to assist local non-profit organizations in funding vans on a shared-funding 

basis. 

- Regulations 504 of the Rehabilitation' Act of 1973 (Federal)'- mandate 

local public transportation authorities to mak,e their systems accessible to the 

frail elderly and disabled. This will involve the aciaptaUon of their vehicles 

to make them wheelchair" aC'Cessible •• However, it does not deal with the problem 

of mobility,i.e., the diff.iculty and elderly/disabled person may have in 

getting to the bus stop. 

- The State should address the need for demand-resp6nse.door-to-door 

transportation and coordinate this existing sys'tem with the public transpOIlation 

system to develop a more comprehensive plan to meet the transportation needs 

of the elderly/disabled. This is not to say the public transit authorities 
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.hould enter the demand-response system dirllctly. Howe"t~r.!; Public transit 

.authorities c:ould rake aVailable their expertisEl in piallning a c.omprehensive 

.rate. and share .their knowledge of available resources. They could. also 

aedst;,by ';;~'''ocatiDg fot:\Federal funding for the de~ncl-response component. ,. 
-~ State Departmen~ of Transpor~ation should provide assistance and 

.J.nc:aatives for localities through the funding of demonstration projEct~ which 

--would be developed through the j oint efforts of local service prov:l,ders and 

transit authorities. These projects would be designed .to enhance the mobility 

capabilities of the elderly/disabled •. 

- fte burden of responsibility shOUld be ,shared. ,by tr.ansit authorities 

.a.d local. servic:e age:.lc::l.es. Al.:t local .• ervice agencies. should review the 

.c:c:esaibility o~ their servic~s. Attention should 'be given to location and 

wheelchair acc:eas of buildings where aerv1ces are provided. There· should b£\ 

IIDltiple and convenient entry points to the various service systems. 
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3. Temporary Emergency Bed Space 

Very few counties have the availability of reservedor~ven assured 

bed or room space to accoDimodate 'clients in emergencies whphave no place to go 

until a more permanent plim can be developed. Tne following are alternative 

methods proposed to remedy this gap in resources: 

_ D6v210ping and maintaining a registry of available placement or housing 

accommod&tions; 

Identify one ot two providers in the community who will give first 

priority to PSA referrals. This may be accomplished by contracting ,with 

Title XIX facilities for health related services for MA'eligible clients 

(Nursing Homes, etc.) and with Title XX'or SSI funded facilities for non-health 

related housing (Adult ~omes), payment being made on a case by case basis. 

_ Where Housing Assistance 'Servi't:esalready exist as private non-profit; 

government, etc. contracting or signing agreements for them to provide ned or' 

room location; 

- Developing agreements with »unicipal Housing Authorities or Section 8 

providers to allow use of vacant apartments on temporary basis; 

- Esteblishing a furnished Hostel arrangement in a supervised setting, 

(like transitional housing); 

- Using demonstration money to develop models for large urban communities 

to secure emergency services, particularly for the "hard to fit" PSA individual; 

- Developing agreements with traditional emergency services, such as Red 

Cross and Salvation Army; 

- Entering into agreements with providers 'Of special problem concerns -

i.e. alcoholism, drug abuse and mental health, for use of transitional, halfway 

house 'and other similar facilities. 
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Addenda F 

Protective Services for Adults Task Force Pllrt;l.c:lpants 

Protective Servic.(!s for Ad'uHtI Tas'k Fo;r:ce Participants 

State Agency Representatives 

Phyllis Baritz, Task Force Coordinator 
New York State Department of Social Services 

Robert Cohen/Michael Kipp 
New York State Offi~e of Mental Health 

David Picker 
New York State Office of Mental Retardation 

William Tyrell/Herbert Baden 
New York, State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse 

Michael O'Brien 
New York State Mental Health Information Service 

Robert Kistler 
New York State Department of Health 

Robert F. O'Connell 
New,York State Office for the Aging 

Nicholas Capra 
New York State Office of Court Administ:r:ation 

Thomas Coates 
New York State Public Service Commission 

Michael Philip 
New York State Department of Criminal Justice Services 

Local Agency Appointees 

John Regan 
Hofstra University School of Law, Hempstead, NY 

Susan Kinoy 
Community Council of Greater New York, NY, NY 

Lawrence Faulkner 
Legal Services for the Elderly, Buffalo, NY 

Michael Nassar 
Oneida County Department of Social SerVices, Utica, NY 

Virginia Pig'gott 
Schenectady County Office for the Aging, Schenectady, NY 
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Eugene Aronowitz 
Westchester County Department of Community Mental Health 
White Plains, NY 

James Lubosco 
New York City Human Rellources Administration 
New York, NY 

Peggy Wood 
Onondaga County Department of Health, Syracuse, NY 

Ann Holderness 
Catholic Charities of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY 

Charles Roberts 
Nassau County Action Committee, Hempstead, NY 

Samuel Sadin 
Brookdale Institute on Aging, New York, NY 

Ex-Officio Participants 

Julia Spring 
Brookdale Institute on Aging, New York, NY 

Jonathan Shapiro 
Ellis Hospital Mental Health Clinic, Schenectady, NY 

Richard Ippolito 
Erie County Department of Social Services, Buffalo, NY 

Gloria Olmsted/Patrick Walh 
Erie County Office for Aging, Buffalo, NY 

Ann Brownhill-Gubernick 
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agenciea, New York, NY 

Beaufort Willburn 
Legal Services for the Elderly, Buffalo, NY 

Ira Salzman 
New York City Human Resources Administration, New York, NY 

James Flater 
New York State Association of Chiefs of.Pol~ce, Albany, NY 

Karen Kalajian 
New York State Department of Health, Albany, NY 

Gregory Clarke/Gary Hand 
New York State Department of Social Services, Albany, NY 
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Linda Hosmer 
" t~e.w York State Office for Aging, Albany. NY 

Synnova Gooding 
New York State Office of Mental Health, Albany, NY 

David Van Aken 
New York State Police Academy, Albany, NY 

William Serafin 
Saint Lawrence County Department of Community Mental Health 
Potsdam, NY 

Brian Friedman 
Schenectady/Saratoga County Office for Aging 
Schenectady, NY 

Harriet Friedlander 
Self Help Community Service, New York, NY 

f.s!th;'T R~t:k(lwsky 
Visit'!.ng Nurse Service, Long Island City, NY 

Irvin Abelman, MS~l Student 
Columbia University School of Social Work, New York, NY 

Special thanks are expressed to Ellie Laramie who taped the meetings and 
transcribed the notes lind to Anna May Engel who as!listeCl in tnp. typit;lg or 
the meeting notes and typed the final report. 
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